
Man charged with delivery 
bf counterfeit drugs 
j 

Brandon Scott Thompson, 21, 
~13 Bowery St., was arrested Tues
day and charged with delivery of a 
simulated schedule II controlled 
substance. • 
1 While attempting to sell a facsi
mile of the illegal drug opium, 
'Thompson was arrested by the 
40hnson County Multi-Agency Task 
Force. 

J Thompson, a repeat offender 
according to police, was released 
to the Department of Correction 
'after his initipl appearance in 
court. 

TIONAL 
,Car crash kills 7 in 
,California 
.vISALIA, Calif. (AP) - A car trying 
to pass on a rural road smashed 
'head-on into another auto, killing 
.all seven people in the vehicles, 
authorities say. 

The crash took place Monday 
morning on a two-lane road about 
70 miles north of Bakersfield. 
'Killed were the driver who tried to 
,pass and four adults and two 
children in the oncoming car, the 
California Highway Patrol said . 
• Six people died instantly; the 
seventh victim, a girl, died on the 
'way to a hospital after a rescue 
attempt by passersby, the CHP 
said. 

I The car being passed was not 
,involved in the collision. 

TlONAL 

(AP) - A strong earth
quake shook areas south of Tokyo 
'today, but there were no immedi
,ate reports of injuries or damage. 

The Central Meteorological 
'Agency said the earthquake regis
,tered 6.7 on the Richter scale and 
struck at 5:45 p.m. It put the 
.'epicenter at about 25 miles under 
,the Pacific, about 180 miles south 
ofTokyo. 
, Police at Miyakejima Island, 
..near the quake's center, said 
buildings shook strongly, but there 
'were no immediate reports of 
,casualties. 

"'-'oJ'] I.". Cyprus (AP) - After 
ising to end one-party rule in 
Saddam Hussein has released 
that bars his main opponents 

Shiite Muslims and Kurds -
forming political parties. 

The law, which technically ends 
years of one-party rule and was 

ifadloptl!d with much fanfare by the 
Assembly on July 4, was 

lam,pnliPl1 last month to include 
on parties that pose any real 

rlclhallenlte to Saddam's Arab Baath 
list Party . 

The text of the law, as released 
by the Iraqi News Agency on 

, was signed by Saddam as 
chairman of the ruling Revolution
ary Command Council, but bore 
no date. 

\ Aoun speaks out against 
Syrian influence 

, BEIRUT, lebanon (AP) - Exiled 
Christian Gen. Michel Aoun urged 
his countrymen Tuesday to change 
the "bitter reality" of Syrian influ-
ence, which he opposed with 
troops and tanks at the height of 
the civi . 

A I om Aoun was pub-
lished n the front page of the 
respected An-Nahar newspaper, 

. and leaflets scattered by his sup
porters called for rebellion against 
the Syrian-backed government of 
President Elias Hrawi. 
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UISA· slates student boycott 
The UI, ISU and UNI 
call for a student 
walkout to protest 
budget cuts and the 
effects on education. 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

A student strike was called by the 
UI Student Assembly Tuesday 
night to protest mounting budget 
cuts. Student representatives at 
Iowa State University and the 
University of ~orthern Iowa are 
expected to pasa similar legislation 
today, according to UISA President 

Matt Wise. 
"The urSA called for students to 

join with the other state schools to 
boycott classes in order to demon
strate student objections to budget 
cuts and promote awarene88 to the 
state," Wise said. 

The boycott has been set for Sept. 
13. Simultaneous rallies at the 
three schools are being planned so 
students can join together in oppo
sition of the cuts, Wise said. 

The three student body presidents 
will hold a pre88 conference Thurs
day morning in Des Moines to 
announce their intention to sup
port a student walkout. 

"I really question whether the 
people of Iowa have realized how 

the cuts have affected higher edu
cation as a whole," Wise said. "We 
want to make them aware of the 
cuts." 

Members of the UISA voted almost 
unanimously in support of the 
boycott during their first official 
meeting ofthe 1991-92 school year. 

In a separate matter, the VISA 
submitted a proposal to The Com
mission of Presidential Debates in 
Washington, D.C. Wise said the 
Big Ten universities want to spon
sor a presidential debate next year 
between the Republican and Demo
cratic candidates. The debate 
would be held at the VI and would 
focus on higher education. Wise 
said the UlSA had a 50-50 chance 

Iowa City police officers forcibly remove one of the 
18 anti-abortion protesters arrested outside the 

Michael Williams/Daily Ipwan 

office of a local gynecologist Tuesday afternoon at 
Towncrest. 

DNmiIliUi : 1 
Teachers' 
'92 salaries 
in jeopardy 

Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

With the Ul's budget already $11 
million below fiscal '91, admini
strators and faculty leaders are 
anticipating worse scenarios, 
including deappropriation of funds 
and faculty sala.ry cuts. . 

"It's inevitsble that future cute 
will have to come in the form of 
salary reductions," Budgetary 
Planning and Review Committee 
Chairman David Forkenbrock told 
the Faculty Council Tuesday. 

"The largest area (of the UI's 
general fund) is faculty salaries," 
he said. 

UI fISCAL 1992 EXPENDITURE 
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GENERAl. UNlVfRSllY EXPENDITURf BY lYPE, fY92 
EXCLUDES GRANTS, CONTIVrCTS, AND OTHER RESTRICTED EXPENDffURES 

Deappropriations, or "pay-back" 
requests, from the state, which 
were responsible for the 2 percent 
1088 of appropriations last year, are 

still a real threat to this year's 
budget. 

"Don't get the idea that the 
See SENATE, Page 6A 

Soviet lawmakers urged to OK changes 
Brian Friedman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Mikhail Gotbachev 
and Boris Yeltsin on Tuesday 
urged lawmakers to approve 
sweeping changes in the Soviet 
government, and Gorbachev 
warned Congress that it might 
cease to exist if it failed to accept 
radical change. 

Meanwhile, Yeltein called for an gress of People's Deputies wrestled 
end to underground nuclear tests with the question of what would 
and sought to reassure the world replace the old Soviet Union, 
that Soviet nuclear weapons would ethnic tensions flared along its 
all be moved inside the huge southwestern fringe. Clashes 
borders of his Russian republic, between demonstrators and police 
controlled centrally and kept from were reported in Georgia, a strike 
the hands of "hawks" and Mterror- Was called in Azerbaijan to protest 
ists." Sept. 8 elections there, and ethnic 

Russians and Ukrainians demon
Even as Gorbachev and the Con- strated in Moldavia. 

of hosting the debate. 
"The commi88ion told me we have 

a pretty good shot at holding the 
debate, and we haven't even sub
mitted our proposal yet," Wise 
said. 

A fee of$500,OOO must be· donated 
to the commission in Washington 
in order to host the debate, and 
Wise said the Big Ten student 
association planned to raise the 
money through donations and 
fund-raisers. 

The boycott and debate, Wise said, 
were attempts by Big Ten students 
to focus national attention on the 
budget cuts affecting higher edQ.ca
tion. UISA President Matt Wise 

Ie office, clinics sites 
for abortion protests 
loren Keller 
and Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

In a highly anticipated and emo
tionally charged buzz of activity 
Tuesday, anti-abortion activists 
struck at the office of a local 
gynecologist, while abortion rights 
activists defended local clinics 
against an expected onslaught of 
protests. 

Abortion rights supporters and law 
enforcement officials had been 
expecting the protests since last 
week, when it was announced that 
Iowa City would be visited by 
members of Operation Rescue, a 
national anti-abortion organization 
which has caused tumult with 
recent protests in Wichita, Ran. 

However, as it turned out, no 
physical confrontations between 
the two sides took place Tuesday. 
The Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St. , 
Planned Parenthood, 2 S. Linn St., 
and the Family Planning Clinic in 
West1awn - all traditional anti
abortion protest targets - were 
left alone. 

Most of the day's activity took 
place at the office of Dr. Robert 
Kretzschmar, a local gynecologist. 
Eighteen anti-abortion advocates 
were arrested for blocking the 
main entrance doors of 
Kretzschmar's office, located in the 
Towncrest complex, 1040 William 
St. The protesters , who said 
Kretzschmar performs abortions 
locally, were charged with blocking 
a public entrance to a business. 

The protesters were members of 
several local anti-abortion groups, 
including Iowa City Rescue, Defen
ders for Life and Iowans for Tradi
tional Values, as well as the Opera
tion Rescue members. 

The original 15 protesters arrived 
at the office around 11:30 a.m. and 

sang hymns such as "Amazing 
Grace" and prayed aloud while 
sitting in front of the doors. Local 
police were on hand and allowed 
the group 15 minutes before giving 
them a chance to leave and reading 
them their rights. 

The protesters didn't leave, and 10 
minutes later police began to 
arrest them. Officers trained in 
special arrest tactics dragged and 
lifted the uncooperative individuals 
one by one onto a bus. Those 
arrested used the "passive arrest" 
method - letting their bodies go 
limp and refusing to walk on their 
own. Three additional protesters 
who joined the original 15 were 
arrested as well. 

Throughout the arrests, protesters 
complained of pain. Anti-abortion 
activist Tracy Miller of Des Moines 
said this was due to the arrest 
technique of "pain compliance" -
a procedure she said included 
arm-twisting and thumb-twisting 
by police. The protesters' response, 
she insisted, was not exaggerated 
for media attention. 

"The police seem to think that if 
they use pain compliance it will 
make a difference, but it doesn't," 
Miller said. 

Iowa City Police ChiefRJ. Wink
elhake, however, said the police 
officers were specially trained in 
handling passive arrests, and that 
any discomfort stops when the 
person being arrested complies and 
no harm is sustsined from this 
method. 

The protesters were charged with 
a simple misdemeanor and were 
released on their own recogni
zance, according to Johnson 
County Sheriff Robert Carpenter. 

"The arrests apparently went 
without incident - no violence or 
verbal abuse was involved," City 
Attorney Linda Gentry said. The 

See ABORTION, Page 6A 

VI hiring of promotional staff 
criticized after layoffs, cuts 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
defended the hiring of a new public 
relations director for the university 
and dismissed as "silliness" critic
isms that the salary for the posi
tion was exorbitant . 

Joanne Fritz, former director of 
public relations at St. Louis Uni
versity, began work Tuesday as the 
director of university relations for 
the VI. She received the appoint
ment after former Director of Uni
versity Relations Ann Rhodes was 
promoted to the newly created 
position of vice president for uni
versity affairs. 

Rawlings said the new vice pres
idential position was created fol
lOwing an audit performed on VI 

Daily Iowan 
In Friday's article "Still grap

pling with VI over settlement 
terms,· it was reported that UI 
anatomy Professor Robert 
"Tomanek was singled out in the 
federal court ruling for calling 
Jew a 'chink,' a 'whore' and a 
'slut,' and for posting graffiti 
about Jew in the department." 

administration in 1987. Among the 
audit's conclusions, he said, was 
that "we needed to do far more in 
the area of marketing and local 
and state relations.· 

Rhodes' new job, he said, will help 
the ur administration achieve 
those goals more efficiently. The 
Departments of University Rela
tions and Legal Relations and the 
Alumni Association will now report 
to the vice president for university 
affairs, rather than directly to the 
president as in the past. 

"We had strong support from the 
faculty on this," Rawlings said. 

He added that it was necessary to 
hire a new director of university 
relations, saying the position -
which involves student recruit
ment - is particularly important 

See FACULTY, Page 6A 

Tomanek Was mentioned as part 
of a group using such tenns but 
has only been accused of using 
the term 'slut.' He was not 
singled out for the use of the 
other terms, nor for posting graf
fiti. The Daily Iowan regrets the 
error, which stemmed from a 
generalization marle in an earlier 
DI article. 
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Neither party wants to 
bear the financial 
burden of an early 
warning system at the 
'accident hot SPOt.' 

Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

You live near a railroad bridge 
that's 10 feet 2 inches high. You 
walk by it and drive under it every 
day. One day you decide to drive a 
truck into the bridge. Possible? 
Unlikely? Maybe, but on Iowa 
Avenue this happens with surpris· 
ing regularity. 

In the last seven years 14 trucks 
and one Wig and Pen tour bus have 
l08t their tops by driving under the 
bridge. 

MCRANDIC has been serving the 
Iowa City area since 1904," said 
Tom Peterson, a spokesman for the 
railroad. '70 the beet of our knowl· 
edge the line has been there longer 
than the road." 

Peterson added that he had no 
idea exactly how many times the 
bridge had been hit since its con· 
struction, but said that twice a 
year seemed to be the average. 

"I've been here for 32 years, and 
that bridge is always getting 
smacked,' said Captain Strand of 
the Iowa City Police Department. 
"It's one of those situations where 
everyone seems to think a warning 
system for the bridge is a good 
idea, but nobody wants to spend 
the money to do it." 

With three crashes in the last year 
- two rental trucks and the Wig 
and Pen bus - the Iowa City City 
Council is again looking for a 
better system than the signs that 
are currently in place at the bridge 
site. Both an electronic warning 
system and a chain suspended over 
the street are being considered. 

"We've had the signs for many 
years but obviously not everyone 
has seen them,n Mayor John 

IC, IC at odds over bridge 

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan 
The lop of Ihe Wig and Pen pub's double decker bus last April. The bridge is slruck by vehicles an average 
hangs from the railroad bridge over Iowa Avenue of Iwo limes per year. 

McDonald said. Besides the cost of the new warn· McDonald also said there was 
The main problem with the early ing system, McDonald said it was always the possibility of a fatality. 

warning system is the cost and not the city's responsibility to "There's been two or three crashes 
deciding who is responsible for it. remedy the problem. He also added a year, but to our knowledge there 
In a recent council meeting, a plan that lowering the level of the street has never been a fatality,R McDo
for CRANDIC to buy the materials had been looked into but due to the nald said. "You could say it's still 
for the new warning system and proximity of the river that would possible though: 
for the city to install them was be impossible. . 
informally voted down. The cost of McDonald also added that it was Jani Hamilton, a supervisor at the 
the new electronic system was in CRANDlC's best interest to Wig and Pen Ltd., 1220 Highway 6 
estimated by the city at $26,500. install the warning system since West, said that one person did 

"They have always been unwilling the tracks would receive less dam. have a close call when the bus 
to . tall t f . collided with the bridge recently. InS any ype 0 warmng age from collisions. 
system,n McDonald said. "Their "I don't understand why they 
attitude has always been that it's haven't put in a warning system," 
fme if we, the city, do it, but we've McDonald said. "I do know there 
always felt that it is their responsi· has been a pretty good amount of 
bility to bear the cost.n damage to the tracks. n 

"There was somebody on the top 
deck when it hit the bridge, but 
luckily they managed to duck real 
quick," Hamilton said. "No one got 
hurt." 
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IS YOUR BROTHER, 
SISTER, 

OR PARENT 
MENTALLY ILL? 
You are not alone 

Meet others with the same concerns 
Wednt!sday, September 4, 8:00 pm 

Michigan Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the Alliance (or thil Mentally III of Johnson County 
For information. 338-1629 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

Would .. be artists perfonn at local bars 
Think before you drink. 

Good times, bad singing 
and beer flow freely 
with latest fad. 

Jessica Davidson 
Qaily Iowan 

Three pitchers of beer seem about 
the average before a group of 
people will giggle their way on· 
atage to participate in the latest 
Iowa City fad - Karaoke. 

Karaoke - Japanese for "empty 
orchestra" - involves aspiring 
eingers standing before a bar full of 
people and crooning out their 
favorite 80ngs. A video disc with 
the original voices removed pro
vides the accompaniment, and the 
lyrics are printed on a TV screen in 
front of the singer . 
• The printed lyrics change color 
when it is time to sing. 

MIt's MTV without the words,· ill 
tenior and emcee Tim Welsh 
explained. 

"It's fun,· UI graduate student 
Lis8 Raszkowski laughed. 

"But then we've had three pitch· 
ers," her friend Tracy Noble 
pointed out. 

Big Ten Rentals puts on Karaoke 
IIhows at two local bars, The Vine 
tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., and 
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 
210 S. Dubuque St. For about 
.300, .a bar or a private party can 
;at the Karaoke machine, micro
phones, a disc play¥r, television 
eets, an emcee and about 30 discs 
~th over 800 songs. 

"This is your chance in the spot· 
\;ght. Eve.rybody's watching you," 
trr senior and emcee Jeff Ecklea 
laid. He exhorts the crowd at The 
Vine on Karaoke night to · come 
.ut of your ehell and show us what 
you can do." 

Every musical taste is repre· 
eented, from Abba and Barry Man· 
Dow to Prince and the Georgia 
Satellites, from Led Zeppelin to the 
Hokey Pokey. 

"We even have nursery SOngB,n 
Eckles said. 

Ken Watts, manager of The Vine, 
said he has heard "all the ranges 
of the spectrum" of good singing 
voices and bad. 

"They practice in the car, in the 
shower," he said. "And even if they 
have terrible voices, hey, they get 
to put it on stage." 

UI senior Fred Metzger went to 
Chauncey's a "Karaoke virgin." 
Having sung "You've Lost That 
Loving Feelin~ with his friends, 
he declared Karaoke "pretty fun." 

"I feel right at home here," Metz· 
ger said. "These people can't sing a 
lick." 

Eckles said many people are nero 
vous to get on stage because they 
don't think they have good voices. 

"So many people say they would 

"This is your chance in 
the spotlight. 
Everybody's watching 
you, come out of your 
shell and show us what 
you can do." 

Jeff Eckles, emcee 

never do it," he said. "But after a 
few beers . . . then they're always 
wanting to sing. You can't get them 
off the stage.' 

Emcee Kevin De Coster said sin· 
gers shouldn't worry too much 
about sounding bad. 

"We have all kinds of tricks to 
make them sound better," he 
explained. 

The machinery set up behind the 
stage can help a floundering artist 
by changing the pitch of the song to 
match the singer, or use an echo 
feature and reverberation to 
tighten up gaps. 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

UI pharmacy sludent Chad Bugos (left) and slaft member Teresa Michel 
(far right) sing "Love Shack" with a back·up chorus of friends at 
Chauncey's karaoke night at the Holiday Inn downtown. 

Dan Goetzke, food and beverage 
manager at Chauncey's, said some 
people are intimidated when the 
show starts. 

"But after two or three drinks they 
really get going," he said. "They 
get up there and go crazy.n 

One performer, who wanted only 
to be identified as J.R., was well 
known to the Chauncey's crowd by 
the end of the evening although he 
said he was actually shy and 
bashful. 

"I just look down when I sing," he 
said, after his rendition of "Hey, 
Venus" by Frankie Avalon. "I just 
pretend like I'm singing to my 
honeybunch .• 

Taiwanese exchange students Amy 
Cheng and Millie Chia are quite 
familiar with on·stage jitters . 
Cheng said Karaoke is a big thing 
in ABian countries. 

"We like singing, and we do it at 
home all the time,n she said. "It's 
just a little hard to sing in 
English." 

They have studied English for four 
years and are part of the intensive 
English program at the UI. 

But why? Why would anyone get 
on stage and sing? 

~I had a few beers," ill nursing 
student Kelly Dodds admitted. 

"It's a great stress reliever," 
according to UI graduate student 
Laura Fus. "You get to make a fool 
of yourself." 

~I get the chance to express 
myself,n Iowa City resident Jon 
Thompson said. "I express myself 
in front of a lot of drunk people, 
being drunk myself." 

Michelle Monk, a UI graduate 
student in psychology, played pool 
and just watched the singers. 

Would she ever try it? 
"I suppose," she said. "If I was 

really drunk.n 
AB to reasons why someone would 

choose to participate, Monk said 
psychological evaluations of the 
singers probably weren't necessary. 

"I think they're just having a good 
time,n she said. 

But six nursing students, crooning 
an old Barry Manilow tune, said it 
best: . 

"I can't laugh, and I can't sing . . ." 
. But they're having fun. 
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Metro & Iowa 
I 

LB l' s program still helps area homeless 
Early collections behind 
expected '92 projections 

I 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 
• Homeless children may be appar
'ent in New York City or in Detroit, 
but w w?uld ever imagine that 
'counti in Iowa, including 
JohnSon ty, could have chil-
pren without a place to can home? 

Lyndon Johnson did, that's who. 
/what? What does LBJ have to do 
with this article? 

j It was almost 30 years ago LBJ 
began his War on Poverty, says 
Rollie Lobsinger, low-income hous
Jog specialist with Hawkeye Area 
Community Action Program, or 
HACAP. 

"HACAP is a direct result from his 
'War on Poverty," Lobsinger said. 
.'1'he idea was that local commu
nity programs could address pov
'erty directly as it was unique to 
ltheir particular community." 

According to Lobsinger, HACAP is 
'part of an extensive nationwide 

~ 

program to assist persons who are 
homeless when no other funding is 
available. In Iowa there are 19 
community action programs. 
HACAP specifically serves six 
counties including Linn, Johnson, 
Benton, Jones, Washington and 
Iowa. 

"HACAP works to provide stabil
ity," said Lobsinger. "For every 
three people on the street, there 
are 50 people who are almost 
homeless. These people can barely 
pay their rent or utility. We try to 
create some stability." 

HACAP acts as an umbrella, Lob
singer said, serving people in the 
six-county area with over 50 pov
erty programs. 

One component of HACAP called 
the Homeless Children's Trust 
sponsored the "Ready, Set, Go 
Back to School" program this fall. 
Over 149 homeless children, from 
grades kindergarten through 12, 
received school supplies , socks, 

:State council wants study 
:of workers' travel expenses 
j 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press , . 

DES MOINES - The ExecutIve 
<Council on Tuesday approved a 
,$3,660 trip to Alaska for two 
members of a regulatory board but 

lasked for a study of how much the 
state is spending on travel. 
, With no discussion, the Executive 
Council approved sending two 
members of the commission that 
regulates real estate licenses to a 
\conference in Anchorage, Alaska, 
in October. 

l Cost of the trip is $1,830 each, 
state records showed. . 

Agriculture Secretary Dale 
Cochran said he wants a study of 
how much traveling state workers 
are doing to "take stock of what it 
is we're doing." 

The Executive Council is made up 

of statewide elected officials. Dur
ing each of ita weekly meetings, 
the council is asked to approve a 
stack of requesta for travel to 
conferences and meetings. 

In one packet Tuesday, more than 
$20,000 was approved for trips. 
Destinations ranged from Seattle 
to Sacramento, Calif., to Washing-
ton, D.C. . 

That was typical of what gets 
routine approval each week. 
Cochran said it's time to begin 
looking at how much is being 
spent, given the budget problems 
facing the state. 

He asked staffers to prepare a 
report of the amount spent on 
travel during the first two months 
of this budget year, compared to 
the same period last year. 

Cochran said the public perception 
is that state spending has been ' 
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I ~ Sigma Alpha Epsilon ~ 
~ welcome distinguished alumnus M 
~ Paddy Murphy to the University ~ 

1 ~ of Iowa. We hope his stay is enjoyable. ~ 
, ~ Mr. Murphy extends his best regards tI1 

, ~ to the 1991 :EAE fall pledge class and ~ 
~ new transfer members. tI1 

~ ~ 
. ~ Brad Arnold Mark Mohler tI1 

Steve Balk Matt O'Brian ~ 
Pat Corr Tim Owens tTl 

Dave Friess Brian Rickert ~ 
Ben Grismore Jason Spears tr.1 
Brad Hahn Chad Siegall ~ 
Pete lilian Jeff Tamm tr.1 
Aaron Johnson Jerrad Tausz ~ 
Jeremy Latham Pat Wagner tI1 

« Clayton Linquist Chris Weber ~ 
I H tI1 
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Welcome 
Back 

Studentsl 
We're .till here through Octoberl 

Wedneadaya 
15:30·7:30 pm 

Saturdaya 
7:30·11:30 am 

FARMERS 
MARKET 

* 
* 
* 
t 

Under the Collee. 
Street Bridee 

Downtown Iowa City 

8pon.ored by ..... I"'" City Plrk. , .oar •• uon ~. 

underwear and shoes for school 
from local contributors. 

"Many children from Johnson 
County were among the 149 chil
dren participating in the pro
gram," said Berni Donnelly, devel
opment assistant for HACAP. 

Donnelly described three ways 
donors contributed to the "Back to 
School" program. 

"One way people could help was to 
deposit school supplies in the Red 
Schoolhouses at the K Mart and 
Target stores (in Linn and Johnson 
counties) for the children. A con
tribution of $50 would sponsor a 
child as well," Donnelly said. "The 
third way to contribute to the 
program was to 'adopt' a family by 
providing transportation and help
ing the family shop." 

This program is totally funded by 
contributions, yet the "Back to 
School" program is underfunded, 
Donnelly said. 

For two years the Homeless Chil-

dren's Trust has been funded by 
donations and a spring fund
raising event, "Night of 1000 
Stars." 

This year another fund-raising 
effort is scheduled for Sunday, 
Sept. 15, at the Paramount 
Theatre in Cedar Rapids. The 
event, "Midwest Comic Aid," will 
feature eight Midwestern come-
dians. . 

The performers donating their 
time and talent for this event are 
magician Wally Nelson, stand-up 
comedians Kevin Mattran and 
Mark Gross, and impressionists 
Brent Aitchison, C. Wayne Owens, 
Gary Wilson, Ben min and Willie 
Farrell. Tickets for "Midwest 
Comic Aid" are $8 with all pro
ceeds going to the Homeless Chil
dren's Trust. 

The Homeless Children's Trust 
has helped 1,071 children in two 
and a half years in the six-county 
area HACAP serves. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Entering a 
crucial budget month, state tax 
collections are running slightly 
behind expectations because of 
"extremely fragile" economic 
recovery, officials said in a new 
report. 

Overall collections for the frrst 
two months are running 5.6 per
cent above the same time last 
year, compared to a 7.3 percent 
projection, said Gretchen Tegeler, 
acting head of the Department of 
Management. 

The growth includes new dollars 
counted from the collection of 
special fees now included in the 
general state budget. Real 
growth is projected at 4.5 per
cent. 

Tegeler, Gov. Terry Branstad's 
top budget aide, Tuesday cau-

tioned against drawing conclu
sions from the report, saying it 
covers only two months of a 
budget year that began July 1. 

"We're still very early in the 
year," Tegeler said. "We have a 
lot of volatility in the numbers. 

"It's a little bit difficult to draw 
conclusions with so little data to 
work with ." 

During the first two months, 
sales tax collections and income 
taxes were running roughly at 
what was projected, she said. 
Those are the two biggest sources 
of revenue for the state. 

The level of tax collections is 
viewed as an indication of the 
health of the state's economy. 
Tegeler said the economy halted 
its slide sometime last spring, 
but the recovery hasn't been 
robust. 

"The recovery is extremely fra
gile and very slow," she said. 

Council, school board may combine 
efforts to meet population increase 

Dale Cochran 

pared to the bone, yet officials keep 
traveling. 

"It does seem like there's still a lot 
of out-of-state travel," Cochran 
said. "We may want to sit down 
and take a look at this." 

The trip by real estate license 
regulators has drawn attention 
because of its distance. 

All three members of the council 
attending Tuesday's session voted 
to approve the trip. 

Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

An amendment to develop land in 
the southern part of Iowa City 
brought the problem of not enough 
space in local public schools to light 
during the Iowa City City Council 
meeting Tuesday night. 

Projected population increases in 
Iowa City will increase the need for 
more housing and more room in 
Iowa City public schools. The City 
Council and the Iowa City Commu
nity School Board may work 
together to see that the two prob
lems can be successfully resolved. 

Councilor Susan Horowitz was 
concerned about the long-range 
plans for the development. 

"I'm concerned with the impact 
this may have on the school system 
in the south part of Iowa City," she 
said. "I realize that the school 
board can't say whether or not 
affordable housing can be put up, 

but they are here to make the 
schools better." 

She said that Grant Wood Elemen
tary School in particular would 
experience a great population 
growth. 

Councilor Darrel Courtney said 
that the development should go on. 
"We could wait forever for a new 
school to be built. It's not feasible," 
he said. 

Councilor Randy Larson agreed. 
"Four-fifths of the elementary 
schools are over capacity already. 
We can't do the school board's job 
for them," he said. "Here's where 
we can expand without losing rural 
laiJd. The schools will have to 
spend rooney, but that's how it is." 

Iowa City Community School Dis
trict Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe discussed the current demo
graphics with the council and said 
it was important that the two 
bodies share information. 

Grohe said that the last decline in 

enrollment in the district was in 
the early 1980s. "That was the last 
time people knew what was hap
pening," she said, adding that 
people still think that's where the 
district is. 

Since the 1982-83 school year, 
enrollment figures have steadily 
increased to form a "J" curve that 
goes straight up, according to 
Grohe. 

The latest demographic study 
shows that by the 1994-95 school 
year, the elementary schools will 
,be completely out of space. 

"If we start a new elementary 
school today, it will be done by the 
winter of '93. The earliest we could 
move in would be the fall of '94. 
What do we do in the meantime?" 
Grohe said. 

Grohe said the increases will con
tinue. Right now there are 27 
temporary buildings in use, all of 
which are at least 30 years old. 

of the Lowest Prices in Town 
Banquet Assorted Varieties 

TV Dinners 

9-11 oz. 
pkg. 

Assorted Varieties Assorted Varieties 

Totinos Pizza Healthy Choice Entrees 

II .~a87¢ II 2.;::$400 
Las Campanas Old Orchard Downyllake 

Burritos Orange Juice Waffles 

More 
Volume Buying 

Savings! ~$198Im') 
4O ... pkg. 

,~69¢~98¢ 
Jennle-O 

Boneless Turkeys 

" ....... $137 
Banquet 

Fried Chicken 

~ ~u·$266 ~ pIc~ 
Birdseye Lynden Fanns Shoestring Seaklst Fresh Froze 

Frozen P t t al Vegetables 0 a oes S mOD 

III 1004 ..... ,..;" 78~ iAlII1 3~OL $036 ""'ii'~. I..:§:1IlJ pk", Sl"k.orftll~ ~ lb. 

The Lowest 
Prices Overall 

Everyday! 

OP~~~y~~:~:,8AY "The Big Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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Ie government teacher seeks senator's visit 
Dale Hibbs has been 
trying to get the 
congressman to visit City 
High School for the past 
six years. 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Sen. Tom Harkin, where are you? 
This is the question City High 

School government teacher Dale 
Hibbs is asking, and has been 
asking for some time. Hibbs has 
been trying to persuade the sena
tor to visit his class for six years, 
with an average of about th.ree 
requests per year. 

Harkin has declined each request, 
and Hibbs wants to know why. 

"I have no idea. I can't imagine 
that Tom Harkin i.s afraid of my 
students. If he is, he's probably not 
the man we want for president,· 
Hibbs said. He added that Demo
cratic party officials with whom he 
has spoken have been vague about 
why Harkin has declined, saying 
only that he is "too busy". 

Neither the Johnson County nor 
the Linn County Democratic Party 
offices could be reached for com
ment. 

Hibbs said City High has had the 
best record in the state in terms of 
prominent local, state and national 
government officials and politi
cians visiting the school. 

Among those who have made visits 
include: Sen. Charles Grassley and 
Congressman David Nagle four 
times, Gov. Terry Branstad twice 
and 1988 candidate for governor 
Don Avenson. 

Ouring the 1988 presidential cam
paign, presidential hopefuls Mike 
Dukakis, Jack Kemp, Jesse Jack
son, Pete Dupont and Willa 
Kenover all included City High on 
their list of campaign stops. 

Hibbs does not believe that Sen. 
Harkin could be busier than those 
other prominent politicians. Since 
they made time in their schedules 
for City High, Hibbs believes 
Harkin should as well. 

Also, with rumors floating around 
that Sen. Harkin may be entering 
the 1992 presidential race, Hibbs is 
even more determined to get him 
to Iowa City and City High. 

-I'd like to get Harkin while he's 
hot,· Hibbs commented. He added 
that if Harkin does enter the 

• 

City High School teacher Dale Hibbs explains the 
criminal justice system to his U.S. Government class. 

Andy ScoltJOaily towan 

Hibbs is frustrated by the lack of interest that Sen. 
Tom Harkin has taken in requests to vis;1 his classes. 

presidential race, he will step up 
the number of invitations he sub
mits. "I'm going to be like a 
bulldog on him." 

Hibbs said he has decided to 
submit a press release on the 
status of his quest along with an 
invitation to Harkin every month 
until the senator makes room in 
his schedule for City High. 

Some might ask why Hibbs is 
going to all this trouble. He 
explained that students can benefit 
from meeting with someone who 
has experienced the political pro
cess rlTBthand. 

"We try to get a tremendous cross 
section of the political community," 
Hibbs said. "(Government) doesn't 
have to be as boring as the Lex
tbook.n 

Hibbs, who served one term in the 

"/ have no idea. I can't imagine that Tom Harkin 
is afraid of my students. If he is, he's probably not 
the man we want for president." 

Dale Hibbs, City High government teacher 

Iowa Legislature from 1979-1980, 
added, "We (instructors at City 
High) teach that elected officials 
are hired handa of the people." He 
said politicians need to be available 
to meet with the public, particu
larly young people, because their 
votes and support are important 
now or will be in the future. 

"The young people are the future 
of America," he said. 

Although the quest to get Harkin 

is important to Hibbs, he has other 
plans as well. He has submitted 
invitations to Vice President Dan 
Quayle to visit City High when he 
comes to Iowa in October and has 
invited President Bush as well. 

These other invitations are not a 
sign that Hibbs is letting up on 
Harkin, however. He is determined 
not to back down until Harkin 
agrees to a visit. "The question is 
not if he's coming, but when.n 

University· Book· Store 
'-""" ..... --.... . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

All major credit cards and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 accepted. 
Hours: Monday. Thurdav 8 a.m. , 8 p.m. Fridav 8 a.m •• 5 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m •• 5 p.rn. 

Sunday 12 noon· .. p.m • 

) 

Join US ••. 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

'The Best Party on Campus' 

For our flIst meeting 
September 4, at 6 p.m. 

in the Big lORoomIMU. 
or call 351-6715 for rrwre . 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Fall Session 

• Korean Art of Karate· Builds ConfidellC8 
• Get and Stay in Shape 

• Friendly Almosphere, Social Activities 
• Leam 10 Apply Techniques in 

light contact. supervised situation 
• Learn USTU 'Olympic Style' 

sparring from the 1990 Featherweight 
State Champion. 1990 & 91 Bantamweight 

Bronze Medalist, 1990 Ughtweight 
Iowa Garnes Silver Medalist. 

M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 

Excellent beginners program. S515 FIeldhOuse 

For more Information, please call 354-9678 or 354-8903. 

River City 
Dental Care® 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Ann Connors, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: • All Insurance Welcome 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Park/Bus Shop 

[E] [II 
Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Centor 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

n addition to 

your traditional 

favorites the 

Universtiy Book 

Store now has new 

and exciting U of I 

apparel. Come to the 

University Book 

Store and "suit up" 

for the fall semester. 
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Supervisors form committee to update county secondary road policy 
Drry Offner 
&aily Iowan 

Johnson County has about 140 
JIIiles of oil roads and spends 
$5,000 to $6,000 per mile per year 
W maintain them. The Board of 
Supervisors formed a committee 
1ueeday to determine if this is the 
~8t way to spend property taxpay
ers'money. 

The committee, which includes 
tbunty Supervisors Richard Myers 
~d Charles Duffy, will update the 
county' entire secondary road pol-
ky. G of county residents 
\ave appeared before the 
board com aining about the dust 
t.used on roads adjacent to their 
,roperties. 

Myers says that the oil roads are 

"triple-sealed. ~ A layer of oil is 
sprayed on a graded dirt roadbed, 
followed by a layer of rock chips. 
The process is repeated twice more, 
and the oil bonds the dirt and 
chips. 

Doug Frederick of the county's 
secondary road department says 
that to build an oil road requires 
about $75,000 per mile for roadbed 
grading and preparation, and 
about $200,000 per mile for the 
triple-seal oil and chips. 

Frederick says that the county also 
has approximately 620 miles of 
gravel roads, 55 miles of dirt roads, 
120 miles of asphaltic cement 
roads and 5 miles of Portland 
cement roads. 

The dirt roads require minimum 
maintenance, mostly grading, 
while the gravel and cement roads 

Suit leads lower states 
I 

to support Army Corps 
Doug Barber 

ssociated Press 
j OMAHA, Neb. - Four states 
~ong the Missouri River agreed to 
help the Army Corps of Engineers 
~ht a lawsuit by upstream states 
seeking to reduce the amount of 
Jater flowing downstream, an offi
cial said Tuesday. 

Iowa, Kansas and Missouri will 
~in Nebraska in filing a friend-of
U1e-court brief in favor of the corps, 
said Nebraska Attorney General 
Don Stenberg. 
• Legal officials from the four states 

tOOk a boat tour of part of the 
Nissouri River and held a public 
hearing here to beef up their 
akenals in the continuing battle 
<lver the river's water. 

The attorneys general from 
~ebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Mis
l'9)1ri heard testimony in Omaha 
tram people in their states who are 
Qffected by lower river water 
Ifvels. 

The four states are working 
tpgether to fight a lawsuit filed by 
upstream states. Montana and the 
Dakotas want the Army Corps of 
~ngineers to keep more water in 
upstream reservoirs for recrea
lic!nal uses. 

The downstream states say that 
lower water l~vels will be felt as 
far as the Mississippi River. Tbey 
say that environmental interest 
must also be considered. 
I "Our purpose here today is simply 
to send out the following message: 
When the federal government built 
'lte six dams between Fort Peck, 
Mont., and Sioux City, Iowa, its 
intention was not to subsidize the 
tourist industries of the northern 
river, or downstream, states," said 
Wssouri Attorney General William 
Webster. 
\ "The purpose of the Missouri River 
Yroject was flood control for the 
nation's breadbasket, irrigation, 
drinking water and cheap hydro-

electric power for the entire 
region.~ 

Jim Brown, water coordinator for 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, said as the river chan
nel has narrowed, the water flows 
faster and the channel is cut 
deeper. 

He compared fish trying to spawn 
in that kind of water to "trying to 
raise a family on the freeway." He 
said aU four downstream states 
have been forced to abandon cat
fish fishing. 

Brown said the lower water levels 
have also had an adverse effect on 
wetlands and oxbow lakes along 
the river. 

"It boils down to an issue of 
fairness, fairness in the distribu
tion of water," said Kansas Attor
ney General Robert Stephan. 

Iowa state ·Sen. Al Sturgeon of 
Sioux City delivered an impas
sioned speech he wrote on Labor 
Day while sitting along the Mis
souri. He said environmental con
cems need to be put near the top of 
the list in Missouri River consider
ations. 

He lamented what he called "the 
planned annihilation" of the Mis-
souri. . 

Bryce Neidig, Nebraska Farm 
Bureau president, said lower water 
levels that reduce navigation 
would have a "definite, adverse 
impact on farmers across 
Nebraska.~ 

Although little Nebraska grain 
moves on the Missouri, Neidig 
said, "The repercussions of lower 
prices being bid at the Missouri 
River elevator would be felt 
throughout the whole grain trade." 

In 1990, the U.S. District Court in 
North Dakota issued a temporary 
injunction to stop water releases 
from South Dakota's Oahe Reser
voir. The four downstream states 
were able to convince a federal 
appeals court to reverse the ruling. 
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~ The men of ~ 
, ~ TKE ~ 

E-< Invite you to a night ..., 
\ ~ of Informal Rush g:; 
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at the TKE house ..., 
. ~ 303. N. Riverside Drive ~ 
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Free Hillel Dinner 
welcome new students 

Thursday, September 5 
6:00 PM 

A1iber /Hillel Jewish Student Center 
Corner of Market & Dubuque 

338-0778 

both cost about $1,500 per year per 
mile to maintain, according to 
Frederick. Gravel road mainte
nance consists of putting the gravel 
tossed off by snowplows or traffic 
back on the road, while cement 
roads need potholes repaired, he 
said. 

The county would like to take 7 to 

9 miles of road out of oil each year 
and pave them, Frederick said. 

Myers said the county could then 
upgrade the same mileage of gravel 
road into oil. He said that spraying 
dirt and gravel roads with calcium 
chloride helps keep the dust down. 
Paving is the long-term solution, 
according to Myers, if funds are 

available. 

In other business, the board 
agreed to look into posting its 
meeting agenda in more places 
such as the courthouse and the 
administrative offices. 

"This will get more people 
involved in Board of Supervisors' 

deci8ion8,~ said Duffy. 
The board also agreed to study 

putting an informal session at the 
end of its formal Bession each 
Thursday to enable people to 
address the board on both Tuesday 
and Thursday on matters which 
had not been formally noticed, as 
required by law. 

ONE OF THESE BIKES IS NOT LIKE THE OTHERS 

GianI 

If you picked the GT you've won a free test ride on a GT of your choice. GT 
GT the Obvious difference 

Available only at: 
321 S. Gilbert 

(1/2 block South of Burlington) 
338-9401 

FREE PARKING 

"The Mac is a-great computer" 
Joey Stovall is a U ofI 
senior in Interdepartmental Studies 

"As a student I use the Mac for word processing, graphs and 
organizing class notes. The Madntosh® makes papers much easier 
to write with less frustrations. Formating is simple and mistakes 

with spelling or grammer are easily corrected. I also use the 
Mac for foreign language papers and assignments because 

I can add on accents and marks. The Mac is able to 
meet my needs for coursework and individual pro

jects. It's extremely practical. 

Learning to use a Mac is very easy. I watch
ed a short demonstration to learn the basics and 

later experimented and practised on my own. 
Minor operating details can be picked up with con

tinued use. Other information on the uses of the Mac 
can be learned through light reading in the manual. 

I have always been impressed with the Mac. It's the most 
user-friendly computer I have ever used." 

University of Iowa FaJJ BundJe Savings 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 (whhkt)tolrd) StyleWriter (~incktdcd) ............ $1327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 ( .. tI1~(d.playnollndudcd)Style Writer (~Mtdcd) ••• $1539 
Macintosh Ilsi 3/40 (no kcytxJW)(d.plany n<X incktdcd) 
Personal Laser Writer LS (r1JklrdOOcrl) ..... ... ........ . ... .. ... . ... .. .. $2503 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 

Center, '229 Untiquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best. ~ •. 
De(J'Ele sooklng students onroUed In a minimum of six crodit hOurs aro eliglblo to purcl1ase a Macintosh through Woeg Computing Centor. 

Purchase of oqulpmont is for pllfsonal use in furthoranco of profossional/oducalional work while at tho University. 
Macintosh Is a roglstllfed trademark of Applo Computer lnG , This ad Is paid for by Apple Computer, Inc. 

r 
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ABORTION 
Continued from Page lA 

penalty, she said, is usually limited 
to a $100 fine and I or 30 days in 
jail, but the punishment is not 
automatic and must be decided by 
a judge. 

Another protest has supposedly 
been scheduled for 11 a.m. today. 
The Emma Goldman Clinic 
obtained a permanent injunction 
against any further protests by 
anti-abortion groups, according to 
Lorna Campbell, one of the clinic's 
directors. 

Tuesday's arrests followed a 
morning of chaotic second-guessing 
and tense preparation for Iowa 
City's abortion rights supporters at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic. 

The number of Action Cor Abortion 
Rights, or AFAR, members as well 

Competition for grants 
drawing to a close 

The 1992-93 competition for grants 
(or graduate study offered under the 
Fulbright Program and by foreign 
governments, universities and private 
ilonors is drawing to a close. Only a 
few more weeks remain in which 
qualified graduate students may 
apply for one of the approximately 
670 awards to over 100 count ries . 

Application forms and further 
information (or students currently 
enrolled at the UI may be obtained 
from the Fulbright Program Adviser 
Phil earls in room 26 of the Interna
tional Center. The application dead
line is Oct . 1. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Kenneth D. 
Beltran, 21, 500 S. linn St" Apt.5 . 
District 

OWl, second offense - Steven J. 
Bucklin, 36, 714 Seventh Ave., Coral
ville; Geoffry J. Nelson, 23, 2400 E 
Ave ., Cedar Rapids; Edward P. 
Young, 37, 544 Hawkeye Court. 

OWl - John C. Joy, 22, 315 
Emerald St., Apt. E4; Jodi L. Schaffer, 
20, 2413 Shady Glen Court; Benjamin 
P. Morris IV, 31, 7 Arbondy Modern 
Manor Motor Home Court; Eugene 
W. Morrison, RR 2, Atalisa, Iowa; 
Steven E. Kriz, 43,1232 Clements St.; 
Daniel J. Johnson, 36, 1103 16th St. 
S.W., Cedar Rapids; Julia G. Snyder, 
27, RR 7; Brian L. Jaffari, 22, 2205 
Miami Drive. 

Possession of coot rolled substance -
8rian L. laffari, 22, 2205 Miami Drive. 

Third-degree sexual abuse - David 
Hamer, 45, 1314 12th Ave., Coralville. 

Carrying a concealed weapon -
Smith L. Minton, 54, P.O. 80x 723, 
Colmesneil, Texas. 

CALENDAR 

• Talk I Art I Cabaret will hold an 
open mike night for poets, writers, 
musicians and performers at 9 p.m. 
at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Bur
lington St. For more information 
con tact Mark Svenvold, 351-0590. 
• Uniled Campus Ministry will hold a 
"First Wednesday· meeting at 5:30 
p.m. in the Union River Room CDR I. 
All students are invited. 
• The International Women's Club will 
hold its September general meeting 
at 7: 15 p.m . at the First Mennonite 
Church,405 Myrtle Ave. Sign-ups for 
beginning En$lish classes will be 
offered; families and children are 
welcome . 
• lit Leche League of Iowa City wi II 
meet and discuss "Advantages of 
Breastfeeding to Mother and Baby' 
at 9:30 a.m. at n5 Third Ave . 
• Graduate Student Senate will meet 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in room 87236 of the 
Union. 
• Business and liberal Arts Placement 
will hold registration for on-campus 
interviews at 3:30 p,m. in room 100 
of the Phillips Hall of Business 
Administration. 

HI/OU 
• uBroken ArroW' (1950). 7 p.m . 
• uCrey C"rdens" (1976),8:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
.KRUI 89.7 FM - "New Dimen
sions' features former California 
Gov. Jerry Brown discussing "The 
Politics of Hope" at 9 p.m. 
dSUI 91.7 FM - The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra performs 
Brahms' Double Concerto, Op. 102, 
and Symphony No.4 in E, Op, 98. 

as other supporters reached about 
150 by 8 a.m. 

Gayle Sand, one of the Emma 
Goldman directors, thanked the 
crowd. "Your presence here has 
certainly given (Operation Rescue) 
pause for thought: 

Later in the morning, about 25 
abortion rights supporter8 locked 
arms and surrounded 
Kretzschmar's entrance while 
anti-abortion activists quietly 
milled around the group holding 
graphic pictures of aborted fetuses. 
The group loudly chanted slogans 
such as "Pro-life, what a lie! You 
don't care if women die!~ 

The group moved to the parking 
lot and continued chanting after 
the building's owner requested 
police ord.er them away from the 
entrance. 

Submissions accepted 
for O'Neill Theater Center 

The National Playwrights Confer
ence and New Drama for Media 
Project of the Eugene O'Neill Theater 
Center is accepting scripts to be 
considered (or the July 1992 Confer
ence. Playwrights are invited to sub
mit original, full-length works for the 
stage, screen or television that have 
never been produced and are not 
under option. Adaptations are ine
ligible. Writers must be U.S . citizens. 
The deadline for submissions is Dec. 
1,1991. 

Playwrights who are interested in 
submitting a work must first obtain 
application information by sending a 

Second-degree theft - Phillip J. 
Graber, 18, 521 W. Second St., 
Washington, Iowa ; lohn L. Parker, 
25,532 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 16. 

Third-degree criminal mischief -
Byron O. Lawson, 20, 1909 Ellis Blvd. 
NW., Cedar Rapids; Scott A, Ellis, 
24, 525 N. Dubuque St., North Ub
erty, Iowa. 

Compiled by Marcey 8ullerman 

SENATE 
Continued from Page lA 

regents have approved the budget, 
and now we can spend the money," 
Forkenbrock said. 

"There is no guarantee we won't 
have deappropriations like we did 
last year," he added. 

ForkenbrockandVicePresidentof 
Finance and University Services 
Susan Phillips said deferred main
tenance and equipment orders, 
which in previous ye8rll Celt the 
brunt of the cuts, would be more 
protected this year. 

"Typically, we have robbed from 
building repairs and equipment, 
but there isn't enough there to rob 
anymore," Forkenbrock said. 

The presentation was not all bad 
financial news, as the UI received 
$8 million in bonding authority -

self-addressed, stamped, letter-size 
envelope to: Eugene O'Neill Theater 
Center, Nationar Playwrights Confer
ence, 234 West 44th St., Suite 901, 
New York, NY 10036. 

Auditions held 
for play festival 

The Original Theatre Workshop at 
Theatre Cedar Rapids will hold audi
tions for its Festival of Original 
One-Act Plays at 7 p.m. on Sunday 
and Monday, Sept. 6 and 9. 

A pre-audition read-through will 
be held to familiarize those inter
ested in auditioning with the scripts 
and roles. Approximately 20 roles for 
both sexes of all ages are available. 

POLICE 
lerre Jensen, 39, 1192 Holtz Ave., 

was charged with interference with 
official acts, barking dog and simple 
assault after police responded to a 
barking dog complaint on Sept. 1. 

Two cars were vanditlized on Col
lege Street on Sept. 2. One car 
reportedly had its rear window bro-

including $3 million for roof 
repairs and $2 million for 
increased lighting on campus. 

A four-page report released at the 
meeting said the College of Liberal 
Arts' budget did not receive cuts. 
Peter Nathan, vice president of 

FACULTY 
Continued from Page 1A 
considering -the declining demo
graphies of eastern Iowa. 

Some in local labor organizations 
have criticized the hiring of Fritz, 
saying her $74,800 sslary is too 
high in light of recent layoffs at the 
ill. Rawlings disagreed. 

"The search began eight or nine 

80th read-throughs will be held at 
Theatre Cedar Rapids , 102 Third St . 
S.E., at 7 p.m. For more information 
call Sean at 338-9067 or Leslie at 
396-8766. 

TRANSITIONS 

BIRTHS 
Allen P"rick Y"nausch born to Larry 

Yanausch Jr . and Amanda Yanausch 
on Aug. 23. 

DIVORCES 
Cynthia Francis Gosnell and Ronald 

Gary Gosnell, both of Iowa City, 

Compiled by M.trcey Bullerman 

ken out, while the other had a 
window shot out. 

A strong smell of natural gas on 
Lucas Street was handled by the Iowa 
City Fire Department on Sept, 1. The 
Iowa I Illinois Gas and Electric Com
pany was also contacted and 
responded to the call. 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

acsdemic affairs, said an effort is 
being made to preserve undergra
duate educstion. 

"The faculty have been miraculous 
in their understanding, but we're 
not through it yet,~ Nathan said of 
the increased :-"orkload on profes-

months ago, and you don't stop 
everything you're doing at the 
university becsuse of other things 
that happen,~ he said. "I view a lot 
of (the criticism) as, frankly, silli
ness," 

Rhodes said student recruitment 
was a major reason to retain the 
position of director of university 

sors due to cuts in the number 
RAs, TAs and departmental &ei 
ersl expense funds. 

Phillips concurred. "Even tholll 
most of the cuts were in IlQ 

collegiate units, colleges are Bti 
going to feel them." 

relations. 
"We need to devote a lot ofhulIII 

energy to this; we needed so 
with expertise in recruit · 
csn do a good job of com t 
the university's goals," s said. 

She added that in her opinion U 
salary was necessary to attn 
qualified candidates, 

WE HAVE 
CLIFFSNar 

Cliffs Notes answers your 
questions about literature as 
you study and review Each is 
designed to help improve your 
grades and save you time. 

Come in and see our Cliffs 
Notes display. 

flJ.(J:f.l 
I~W~ ~. 

I pu Box 1K1728, lnut N: 68501 

III 
Not too Bib Not too Small ... 

We're Your family Sized Drusstorc 

1221 N. Dodge • 521 Hollywood Blvd. 

How American Express 
helps you cover more territory. 

, For less money. 
Become a Student Cardmember today and 
get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines, 
for only $129 or $189 each. 
Only the American Express· Card offers an exciting travel program 
exclUSively for students- including three roundtrip certificate on 
Continental Airlines. And much, much more. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If 
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate 
to Oy for on ly 1129- roundtrip. Or you can cro s the 
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip, 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 
48 COntiguous states. And you can Oy almost any time
because there are no blackout dates, But you must 
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you 

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include 
a Saturday night. 

By becoming a Student Card member, you'll also enjoy other 
benefits from the American Express· Student Privileges· Program. 
Such as up to 30 minutes" of MCllong·distance calling every month 
for an entire year-absolutely free. And that's just one example of 
how the Card can help you save. 

For JUSt $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings, And 
it's easy to apply. Just cal1 us (have your bank address and account 
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it's 
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school than it may 

ever be again. 
So gel the Card. And get ready to cover new terri

tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 
" Mjnnt~poh s 51 Paul. 51 Loulsand Nn Ortt"nutf cOOJidt,rd ntWUlJ( O(d~f ~I"mlpp' Ri\~r 

.. A crC'dil 0( up 10 0"'0 QCJlIswl1I appr3ron tifCtl blllinlMJItmc'nt r()f'll MOOIJu atln tnroU 
m<nl 11~~<qu.l,o'htch"g<sror.domnIl<}O minuern l,h, •· .... mdMCI CardC,""p'" 
hllil )"flil and appropr'1Jlt .kJrcflarRtS lbu mu~ t11.011 rOt IhiS strYk't' D)' Dfttmbtr ,I. 1991 

CALL I-BOO-374-AMEX M __ ~_ Continental 
!/you're already a Cardmember, /here's 110 IIf!/!d /0 call I"formal/Oll abolll )'our certificates will be arrf/lil18 SOD II. 
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Nation & World 

Explosion kills 3, destroys buildings; 
a resident, cash bundle still missing 

• NE YORK - An explosion and 
Sire d ~d two apartment 
buil . . at least three 
People mjuring 29, and one 
Jesident was missing Tuesday, 
~ong with a bundle of cash, 
authorities said. 

Monday night's explosion blew all 
three floors of one building onto 
~e street and leveled the front 
facade and the first floor of the 
II8COnd building. The two buildings 
each housed three familiee. 

"It looked like it was bombed,· 
.. id Toni. Reinhold, who lives 
across the street. 

A crane was used Tuesday to scoop 
~8 of . debris onto the street. 
Dozens of frre and police personnel 
iilently looked through chunks of 
~Jncrete, plaster and charred per
BOnal belongings. 
• Fire officials tentatively listed the 
~Iast as gas-related because of the 
/orca ' of the explosion and a resi
'ent's report that he smelled gas 
shortly before the explosion in the 
ky Ridge neighborhood of Brook
p. 

Fire Chief William Feehan said 
the damage was in keeping with a 
ps explosion. But Brooklyn Union 
Gas official Robert Murphy said, 
'It's too soon in our investigation 
to say it was one thing or another." 

Murphy said a preliminary investi· 
~tion found no evidence of a leak 
in gas lines going into the building. 

Tuesday's search began with three 
people believed missing. But then 
one of them telephoned from 
~reece, where he and his 
JO-year-old son were vacationing. 

"He apparently heard about the 
bplosion and ca11ed the barber 
Cross the street to let him know 

where they were,· said Deputy 
fire Commissioner Tom Kelly. 

But another man was reported 
lnissing by his brother. The two 
,hared an apartment in the blasted 
building. 

Firefighters also became treasure 
~unters. Kelly said one man told a 
lire chief that he had $16,000 in 
ush hidden under a rug and some 
pxpensive jewelry in his refrigera
wr. Another resident was looking 
for a strongbox, which he said 
contained $1 ,000 in cash. 

By midmorning firefighters recov
,red $7,815 in cash, three gold 
rings and two gold charms, Kelly 
,aid. A charred strongbox was 
recovered but Kelly said its con-

Associated Press 

Fire engulfs two apartment buildings in the Bayridge section of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., after an explosion caused a partial collapse of the two 
buildings Monday. 

tents were reduced to ash. 
After the blast, an intense fire 

rolled through the buildings. It 
took firefighters six hours to extin
guish the flamee. 

"There was this incredible explo
sion, and it started to rain debris 
all over the place,· said Daniel 
Galindez, 23, who was walking 
nearby. "Then a lot of flames shot 
up into the sky. 1 thought it was 
like a terrorist bomb or some
thing." 

Police Officer Paul Perricone, 23, 
tried to rescue two women from 
one building but his ann caught 

fire and he lost his grip. 
"They were confused," Perricone 

said from Lutheran Hospital, 
where he wae treated for burns. "I 
was pulling them to the door, and 
they kept pulling back." 

Instead of running out, they ran 
inside just as an upper floor col
lapsed in flames and were killed. 
Perricone was saved by a fellow 
officer. 

The third victim was crushed 
when the front of the building 
collapsed on him while he sat pn 
the porch talking with a friend, 
Kelly said. 

Groups fund advertising campaigns 
to help Thomas acquire nomination 
I . 

ConservatIve groups 
'play rough' in TV 
attacks on liberal 
senators. 

lichard Carelli 
~ssoci ated Press 

WASHINGTON - Conservative 
houps determined to get a jump 
9n liberal opponents are bankroll
mg ad campaigns to support Clar-
nee Thomas' Supreme Court 

nomination. But Thomas himself 
1riticized one of the ads, which 
~lasts the ethics of three liberal 
senators. 
. "I deplore such viciousne88 and 
~ndemn such advertising in the 
8trongest terms, • Thomas said 
1'uesday in a statement released by 
.taff members for Sen. John Dan
forth, R-Mo. 

The ads are highly critical of 
-Democratic Sens. Edward Kennedy 
of Massachusetts, Alan Cranston of 
talifornia and Joseph Biden of 
pelaware. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
·'itzwater called the personal 
~ttacks "reprehensible," adding 
"that neither Bush nor his aides 
~d anything to do with the ad. 
\ . "The White House disa880Ciates 
naelf from any advertising cam-
Il8ign to the nomination of 
Judge "< ce Thomas that per-
~nally tacks members of the 
~.S. Senate," Fitzwater said in a 
statement, 

"This is a shot across the bow," L. 
arent Bozell said in describing the 
\eleviaion commercial aired Tues
ay by Washington area cable 

,operators in time slots made avail
able to them on the Cable News 

metYtork channel and by the Fox 
Network station in Washington. It 

u sponsored by Bozell's Conser
Victory Committee and 

another group, Citizens United. 
"We wanted to put the liberal 

\adership on notice, a straightfor
t1f4rd message ro the left,' Boze}} 

said. That message: Conservatives 
are ready to playas rough as the 
liberals who four years ago helped 
sink the Supreme Court nomina
tion of Robert Bork. 

Senate confirmation hearings for 
Thomas, a black federal judge 
nominated by President Bush to 
replace retiring Justice Thurgood 
Marshall, are to begin next week. 
To date, no anti-Thomas advertise
ments have appeared. 

The 60-second ad asks how many 
of the "liberal Democrats" 
expected to oppose Thomas "could 
themselves pass ethical scrutiny." 

The ad says Kennedy was sus
pended from Harvard for cheating 
aod that he left the scene of a 1969 
car accident at Chappaquiddick, 
Mass., where Mary Jo Kopechne 
died. The ad shows a headline that 
reads "Ted's Sex Romp· as the 
narrator adds, "And this year, 
Palm Beach,· referring to rape 
charges med against Kennedy's 
nephew, William Kennedy Smith. 

The ad says Biden was "found 
guilty of plagiarism during his 
presidential campaign.· 

And about Cranston, it says, 
"Implicated in the Keating Five S& 
L scandal." 

Thomas said in his statement that 
he had been treated fairly by the 
Senate and by Biden, chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

"It is my hope that private groups 
with an interest in my nomination 
would conduct themselves with a 
proper respect for the important 
role and responsibilities of the 
Senate, with respect for senators 
and in a way that brings credit on 
this nation's processes of constitu
tional government,· Thomas said. 

Danforth described Tuesday's ad 
as "the worst kind of sleazy adver
tising." 

Bozell said the two groups are 
spending ',100,000 to air the ad in 
the nation's capital over a two
week period. 

Meanwhile, a $aoo,OOO national ad 
campaign will be launched Friday 
by the coDservative CjtizellB Com-

mittee to Confirm Clarence Tho
JII8B. 

Most of the money will be spentfor 
a aO-second ad that praises Tho
mas and labels his opponents as 
"the liberal special interests and 
the soft-on-crime crowd." 

~I didn't see any reason to attack 
senators by name," said Citizens 
Committee Chairman Gary Bauer, 
who worked at the White House 
when in 1987 liberal groups 
mounted an effective ad campaign 
against Bork's nomination. 

"We learned a lesson in the Bork 
fight," Bauer said. "If this is the 
way the game is to be played, it's 
important for conservatives not to 
sit back." 

Bauer said the Bush administra
tion had been told of his ad cam
paign and had neither encouraged 
nor discouraged it. 

The television ad, which features 
Thomas in front of an American 
flag while a narrator states "His 
values are our values,· will be 
aired on CNN and in four targeted 
Southern markets - Montgomery, 
Ala., Raleigh, N.C., Atlanta, Ga., 
and Baton Rouge, La. 
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Super 
September 
Savings! 

HYVEE 

Ragu 
spaghetti 
Sauce 

$177 Ch;P~ 
28-30 oz. jar 13-15 oz. packages 

~eaCh 

Polar 
Anti Freeze 
Gallon 

WHOLE OR SPLIT 
GRADE A 

Chicken 
Breasts 

$1~~ 
HY·YEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
18t AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

r r 

GREEN THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS 

Grapes 

lb. 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

¢ 

Prices good 
September 4th 

thru 
September 1 Dth. 
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Youth accused of attempted murder 
killed in controversial police action 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Wed. Sept 4th at7pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU 
Tues. Sept 10th at 6:30pm, Iowa Rm (335) IMU 
Wed. Sept 11th at 7pm, Indiana Rm (346) IMU Juet McConnaughey 

Associated Press 
NEWORLEANS-Hegotoutofa 

stolen van. Police bulletins said he 
had tried to kiD two people with a 
military-style assault pisto\. 
Within minutes, police shot and 
killed Corey Horton. 

The police version is that the 
l6-year-old black was killed Aug. 
24 after he grabbed Sgt. Addie 
Fanguy's gun and wounded the 
officer in the leg. But witnesses say 
Horton was on the ground, anna in 
a surrender position, when police 
shot him point. blank. 

The killing has outraged civil 
libertarians and black community 
leaders who said it was part of a 
pattern of police violence against 
minorities. 

"From what one can deduce from 
eyewitness accounts, Corey Horton 
was executed by members of the 
New Orleans Police Department,· 
said Shirley Pedler, head of the 
American Civil Liberties Union in 
New Orleans. 

In separate rallies this weekend, 
hundreds carried signs and made 
speeches accusing the police of 
terrorism and murder. Protesters 
marked the spot where Horton was 
killed with a chalk outline of a 
body and the words ·Corey Horton 
Executed 8-24-91." 

For more info: contact Betsy at 354-7598, 
Jim at 354-7085. Scott or Steve at 354-8889 

*TEACHING WEEKEND 
Sept. 7 & 8 lOam until 3pm 

Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area 

IOWA SAILING - GET BLOWN AWAY' 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the paper 6. Do a crossword puzzle 

2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 

3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap J 

4. Write a report 9. Daydream 

5. Kn it a sweater 10. Just relax 

Horton was killed on a Saturday 
afternoon at an intersection in a 
residential neighborhood near the 
Fair Grounds race track. Four 
officers had stopped him after 
spotting the st.olen van. 

In a meeting Thursday with black 
leaders, Deputy Chief Antoine 
Saacks said Fanguy and Officer 
Frank Polit.o killed Horton after 
the youth whirled around and 

Associated Press 

Pauline Horton, mother of slain 16-year-old Corey Horton, is comforted 
by Beverly Jenkins at a prayer gathering Tuesday. The youth was shot by 
two police officers Aug. 24. 

grabbed Fanguy's gun. 
"l'here was a fight over the offic

er's weapon. Both the officer and 
Horton had possession of the gun 
at some time during the struggle. 
He shot the officer, and was shot,~ 
Saacks said. 

But Gary BizaJ, an attorney for 
Horton's family, said he and his 
investigat.or have talked t.o more 
than a haJf-dozen witnesse who 
say Horton wasn't fighting, run
ning or shooting. 

or think they've got a problem. 
There's just too many witnesses," 
BizaJ said. 

Police said they talked to some of 
the witnesses and found they 
didn't actually see it but were 
repeating what they had been told. 
Other witnesses have refused to 
talk t.o investigat.ors, Saacks said. 

Their reluctance is understand
able, according to community 
activist Pat Bryant. 

"The people who saw it don't have 

any confidence in this police 
department investigating itself. 
Particularly when the men and 
woman - three men and a woman, 
all white - who participated in the 
crime are stilI in police cars with 
guns on their hips and are still 
intimidating the community; he 
said. 

One passenger in the van with 
Horton - his brother Anthony's 
pregnant IS-year-old girlfriend, 
Alethia Smith - was treated 
roughly, Bizal said. Afterward, 
Smith began bleeding internally 
and her fetus died Monday after a 
Caesarean section, Bizal said. 

Fanguy remains on sick leave, 
Defillo said Tuesday. He said 
Polito has been assigned t.o the 
homicide division to help investi
gate Horton's death, and Fanguy 
will be assigned with him when he 
returns to work. Officers Robert 
Canedo and Cristy Williams did 
not shoot and are back on the 
street, police said. 

Corey Horton was wanted in con
nection with the shooting of two 
youths Aug. 12 in the St. Bernard 

Farming is, after an is 
said and done, a ... 

Friday 
September 13 

8 p.m. 
With a live band of Japanese 

and Cajun mUSicians 

SenIor Citizen and Youth dlscountsl 

UI Students receive a 20% diScount 
on all Hancher events and may 

charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket Uilonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or toU·free In Iowa outslcle Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 
The Univerolty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
This bilingual musical unites 

two rice farming families 
from different worlds, 

In a hilarious clash of language 
and customs, the Thibodeaux clan of 

Louisiana and the Suzuki family of Japan 
find bonds of understanding based 

on their common struggles 
and Jove for the land. 

, 
.. 

Housing Project near his home, 
said Sgt. Marlon DemIo, a police 
spokesman. Police said Corey and 
Anthony Horton fired semiautoma
tic weapons at the other youths t.o 
settle a dispute. 

But Corey Horton had never been 
convicted of a crime, Pedler said. 
Court records show that he was 
arrested June 4 on a car thefl. 
charge and released to his 
brother's custody. 

The shooting bears disturbing 
echoes of the beatings that killed 
Adolph Archie last year and of 
1980 police shootings that killed 
three men and a woman, said state 
Rep. Avery Alexander, head of The 
Committee for Justice for Corey 
!forton. 

In the case of Archie, a grand jury 
cleared one officer but couldn't 
reach a decision about two others 
and left their cases open. Archie's 
family has sued the city for $12 
million. A Justice Department 
investigation remains open, 
spokeswoman Amy Casner said. 

No state charges were filed in the 
1980 killings. 

Newspaper Carrier Day 
September 4 

The Daily Iowan expresses 
its appreciation to the 
135 people who bring 
the DI to yo?r doorstep:~~.:.. .~~~]~ 
every morrung - our 

• carrIers. 

Thanks for 
your dedication. 

The Daily Iowan 
101'" (III .' ,\tOIl"''''(, NEI\ "'WEll 
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Nation & World 

ul Nowell 
soci a ted Press 

, ~ET,N,C. -Fireengulfeda 
c:IIic rocessing plant Tuesday, 

! n inferno in which 
• panlck orkers were trapped by 
I blocked or locked doors, witnesses 

said, Authorities reported 25 pea
I pie killed and 40 injured, 

"They were screaming 'Let me 
t outl' " said passerby Sam Breeden, 

"They were beating on the door." 
4 Witnesses said a fryer at the 

Imperial Food Products plant 
caught fire about 8:30 a.m, The 

) company makes chicken nuggets 
and marinated chicken breasts sold 
at fast-food restaurants and groc
ery stores. 

The ll-year-old plant had never 
been inspected by state safety 
officials, said Charles J effress , 
assistant commissioner of the 
North Carolina labor department. 

"I'm sure that there are many 
others" that have not been 

I inspected, said Jeffress, He said 
I the state does not have enough 

inspectors to get to every plant and 
I that the state never received a 

safety complaint about the Imper
ial plant, 

I Renee Hoffman, a spokeswoman 
for the state Department of Crime 
Control and Public Safety, said 25 
were confirmed dead by late after
noon, Hospitals reported at least 
40 injured, 

The interior of the building was 
gutted. 

• A woman who was in the canteen 
said people rushed in yelling, 

I "Fire! Firel" The door from the 
canteen to the outside was locked, 
and a man had to break the door 

I open so those inside could escape, 
J Carolyn Rainwater, a plant 

worker, said she heard people 
screaming, and "I saw a big puff of 

• black smoke and I started running 
for the back door." The door was 
blocked by a delivery truck, and 
the workers had to wait for it to be 
moved, she said, 

"When 1 arrived, I didn't have 
hope for anybody coming out of 
here," said a police officer who 
would not give his name, "They're 
beating all the odds." 

Associaled Press 

Rescue workers carry out a victim of a fire Tuesday at Imperial Food 
Products in Hamlet, N.C., that left 25 workers dead and at leasl 40 
injured. 

The officer was trying to control a 
growing crowd of worried relatives, 
friends and curiosity-seekers. 

Several witnesses said employees 
couldn't escape because of locked 
doors, 

Brad Roe, operations manager and 
son of owner Emmett Roe, said he 
did no~ know if doors were locked, 

"I can't tell you right now," he 
said. "But there were plenty of 
doors that were open." 

He said he believed the building 
has nine doors, "Certain doors are 
locked at certain times,· he said, 
"I can't tell you which doors were 
locked, if any were locked,· 

The State Bureau oflnvestigation 
is investigating. Hamlet Fire Chief 
David Fuller said authorities are 
looking into the deep-fat fryer as a 
possible cause, 

Asked if there had been previous 
problems with the fryer, Roe said, 
"Nothing more than natural break
downs and maintenance, Nothing 
that we believe would start a fire." 

Fuller said the person who 
reported the fire said an explosion 
had occurred, but that has not 
been confirmed. 

The fryer is 26 feet long and 
situated in the middle of the 
30,000-square-foot plant, It's fueled 
by natural gas, 

O'Neil Patrick said he was walking 
near the plant and ilaw another 
man trying to help workers, He 
said only one door was open and 
that was in the front of the build
ing. 

He said he could hear people 
screaming on the other side of a 

locked door and inside the truck 
that was backed up to a loading 
dock door, 

People were banging on the walls 
of the building and truck scream
ing, "Let me out!" he said, 

Breeden was passing by the build
ing when he saw his sister-in-laws 
head sticking out of a small win-

o dow that wasn't big enough for her 
or others with her to get through. 

He held her head so she could get 
air until workers broke down the 
door. The sister-in-law, Mattie 
Fairley, was hospitalized in stable 
condition. 

"I felt helpless," Breeden said, 
"When you know people's lives are 
in danger and you can't do any
thing to get them out, it's a help
less feeling," 

Imperial Food employs about 200 
people, the company said, About 90 
workers were inside the building 
when the fire broke out, 

Hamlet is a town of 6,900 in 
south-central North Carolina, 
about 70 miles southeast of Char
lotte. 

Twenty-six people were taken to 
Richmond Memorial Hospital, said 
spokeswoman Jan Stivers. Most 
were treated for burns, smoke 
inhalation and trauma, she said. 

About 20 people were taken to 
Hamlet Hospital, said spokeswo
man Chris Martin, 

Several people were taken to lar
ger medical centers elsewhere. One 
person was listed in critical condi
tion at Moore Regional Hospital in 
Pinehurst. 

Buy a large pizza at regular price 
and get a second pizza for 
equal or lesser value for 

ONLY 1¢ 
Offer good 9-2-91 only 

TUESDAY TREAT 

338-0030 
Get a large pizza with extra cheese 

and a topping of your choice 
for 529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City, IA 
V ... • ......... irII ... ·...."NoI ........ ..., .... _ . _ ... "'Y' 
0III~ ..... w.t II) Wt ....... <tiIMg. "1QrI1i cNc:b ~td'" 

"., "*,,.ID, ~"'ClIt,,"'1h1n RO,OO , CtMl ~" Plu.a, lie. 

Domino's Pizza will 
award a free pizza 
and Coke® party 
to the U of Iowa 

. dorm purchasing 
the most pizzas 
fl: m Sept. 3 - Sept. 5 

1, All deliveries and carry out orders made 
from this Domino's store will be counted if 
we are given your dorm's name, 

2, The location and time of the prizes redemp
tion will be convenient to both parties, Must 
be redeemed by December 15, 1991 , 

3. Ask the manager for specific rules. 

II. 

ONO~!9!1!;49 II 

5-9pm only. 
The time on the clock is 

the price you pay for a LARGE 
one topping pizza. a:DI 

Offer good 9-4-91 only mill 

Get a medium pizza with extra cheese 
and a topping of your choice 

for ' 

ONO~!9!1~;20 II 
FRIDAY FEAST 

Get two medium pizza with 
one topping and 4 Cokes 

for 

ONO~!9!1!;99 II 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Get two LARGE pizzas with 
UNLIMITED TOPPINGS for 

ONLY $15.99 
No double toppings. please, IHI 

Offer good 9-7-91 only ImD. 

Teachers, students harmed by strikes 
as delays postpone working, learning 
Associated Press 

Teachers in Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island and Michigan spent the first 
day of school on the picket lines 
Tuesday, and more than 35,000 
students stayed home. 

In Dallas, meanwhile, more than 
2,000 high-school students and 
supporters marched on school dis
trict headquarters Tuesday in a 
daylong protest of teacher layoffs. 
Three students were arrested when 
a police officer was hit in the head 
by a bottle, Dallas police spokes
man Ed Spencer said. 

"If we're out of school, we're not 
getting an education. If we're in 

school, we're not getting an educa
tion either," said Jenni Sandlin, 
16, who skipped classes to attend 
the demonstration. 

But a strike was averted in Seattle 
when teachers voted overwhelm
ingly Tuesday to accept a contract 
offer one day before classes were to 
open in the state's largest school 
district, The district's 2,800 intruc
tors agreed to a 3.65 percent raise 
that could increase to 5 percent 
with incentive payment. The aver
age teacher salary last year was 
$32,000. 

Wages and benefits were the main 
issues in many strikes, 

About 8,100 students showed up 

for class in Pawtucket, R.I., but 
were dismissed after two hours 
when teachers rejected what the 
School Committee said was its 
final offer. The committee said it 
and the union were $12 million 
apart on a three-year pact. 

In Michigan, more than 6,000 
public school students got some 
extra time otT Tuesday when teach
ers in three Lower Peninsula dis
tricts went on strike, Teachers 
walked off the job in Richmond, 
Tawas Area and Cedar Springs 
districts, and the Michigan Educa
tion Association said strikes were 
likely in 18 other districts where 
contract talks were going badly. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
SEMINAR 

Thursday, September 5 

Seminar on HP 48SX 
10 a.m. ' 11 a.m. Indiana Room 
2 p.m. ' 3 p.m. Indiana Room 

Seminar on HP 95LX 
12 p.m.· 1 p.m. Indiana Room 

A representative from HP will be in the 
Unlver,ity Boolc Store. 

11 a.m .• 12 p.m. 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

r/i~ HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 

n1 University. Book ·Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

~ Share Your Summer Memories. 
Save 50% OFF Your 2nd Set 
of Regular Size Prints! 
Include coupon #144 with your original 
roll order. 

~ Reprint & Enlargement 
Guarantee! 
Cet your color reprints & enlargements back 
when we say or you don't payl 

~ Save on Photoflnlshlng 
when these Coupons 
Accompany your Order I 

BlaCk and White Print Processing I 1051 Color Reprints 1055-

I 299 .99 -jig! ,r2i;~1 iiw:~ ! 
_ . _ fOr fOr ~ 110~1 _ 

- ...... II $ ..., __ ltIIP •• III"" 

• OoocImruTUft. ,Sept. 10, 11t1, • OoocIIhruTUIS"SIDt 10, 1"', J iii ____________ ... ______________ _ 

• Ask for PhotO Express details at phOto 

I 

€I 
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Azerbaijan forces impose threat on Armenia 
in face of Russian government's transitions 
Mort Rosenblum 
Associaled Press 

SRAUMYAN, U.S.S.R. 
Besieged Armenians are arming 
rapidly under Bhellfire from Azer
baijani forces, fearful that the 
Soviet breakup is clearing the way 
for their historic foes to launch a 
war of ethnic annihilation. 

"The Turk is capable of anything," 
Shahen Megbin, president of Shau
myan District, said Tuesday, 
likening the conflict with Turkic 
Azerbaijanis to the massacres of 
Armenians in Turkey in 1915-18. 

He 8aid 50 Annenialll! had been 
killed since May by Azerbaijani 
ecur.ity units, backed by the 

Soviet Fourth Anny. Soviet troops 
pulled back Aug. 24, but Azerbai
jani KGB special fortes joined in 
with sophisticated weaponry, he 
sajd . 

Shaumyan, an enclave of eight 
Armenian villages in Azerbaijan, 
declared Monday that it was 
attaching itself to the adjacent 
Armenian region of Nagorno
Karabakh, which proclaimed itself 
an independent Soviet republic. 

Local leaders said Nagorno
Karabakh might seek to join the 
Russian republic as protection 
against Azerbaijanis who control a 
corridor separating their moun
tainous region from nearby Anne-

nia. 
The conflict has raised fears of 

similar clashes elsewhere as ethnic 
groups held in check by a finn 
Soviet hand seek to settle old 
claims with bloodsbed. 

Since 1988, 400 Armenians have 
been killed in Azerbaijan, accord
ing to Prime Minister Vazgen Man
ukyan. Reliable independent esti
mates say the figure may be in the 
thousands. 

Shaumyan,175 square miles with 
a population of 16,000, has been 
cut off since 1988, supplied onJy by 
intermittent helicopters from Yere
van, capital of Armenia. The air
cran must hug the mountain 
ridges to elude gunfIre. 

After Soviet and Azerbaijani 
troops forcibly deported thousands 
of Annenians in the outlying ham
lets of Shaumyan earlier this year, 
a local militia dug in to fight back. 
Militiamen say the republic of 
Armenia offers a88istance, but they 
won't discuss details. 

Almost daily, fresh Armenian 
paramilitary troops arrive with 
rag-tag assortments of arms and 
artillery pieces, raising the tension. 

"This is intellectual a8 well as 
physical genocide," Baid Larisa 
Agabadian, chief of the district's 
sparsely equipped hospital. "Our 
children will grow up physically 
and mentally stunted.~ 

She 8aid many children showed 
siglll! of severe neurosis - slow 
speech, nightmares and learning 
disabilities - because of deporta· 
tions , artillery shelling and 
machine-gun attacks. They are 
undeveloped for lack of food. 

Anatoly Shabad, a Russian 
republic lawmaker, negotiated a 
tentative cease-fire in some sectors 
last week. But he said, "I'm afraid 
we may face a new war. Things 
look very bad." 

Although Soviet troops have taken 
part in deportations, Shabad said, 
they were also able to curb exces
ses by Azerbaijani troops. That 
may no longer be the case, he said. 

Shabad asked Azerbaijani com
manders at the Shaumyan border 
if they would speak with an Asso
ciated Press reporter, but they 
declined. 

Witne88 after witness in Shau· 
my an told of beatings, rapes and 
looting as Azerbaijani units backed 
by Soviet troops drove Armenians 
from their villages. 

David Leopold, an American 
lawyer from Cleveland who has 
visited the region three times, ' 
blamed atrocities on the "stone-age 
mentality" of Azerbaijani Interior 
Ministry commandos, the OMON. 

"War seems imminent," he said 
Tuesday. 

Yeltsin recognizes changes in people, 
president; says Gorbachev may prevail 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin said 
Thursday that Mikhail Gorbach v 
i8 a "changed man" after the coup 
but can remain in power only if "he 
recognizes the independence of all 
the other republica." 

"This is his last chance. If he 
continues together with the demo
cratic movement and Russia, and 
he recognizes the independence of 
all the other republics, yes, his 
political life will be extended," 
Yeltsin said in an interview on the 
Cable News Network. 

"I understand that Russia has 
changed, the country has changed, 
the people have changed, but the 
president has changed," Yeltsin 
said. 

Yeltain also diiICloaed that he had 
tricked the plotters who staged the 
Aug. 18-21 putsch, persuading 
them to leave Moscow and fly to 
the Crimea, where they were hold
ing Gorbachev under house arrest. 

"I convinced them to go to the 
Crimea to see Gorbachev in order 
to convince Gorbachev to sign a 
statement and ... (they) believed 
me," he said. 

His remarks explain one of the 
mysteries of the coup: why some of 
its leaders left. Moscow on Aug. 21 
as the COlll!piracy unraveled. It is 
still not clear whether Yeltain used 
direct contact with the plotters to 

persuade them to leave Moscow or 
what was in the statement they 
presented to Gorbachev. 

Yeltsin also sought to allay fears 
that a resurgent Russia would 
bully smaller republics that remain 
in the union. 

"The imperial attitudes are a 
thing of the past," he said. "We 
need equal relations.· 

While acknowledging that he rec
ommended that Gorbachev nomi
nate specific candidates as KGB 
chairman, defense minister and 
interior minister, he said he made 
the proposals because the nomi
nees were loyal to the constitu
tional system. 

"They are honest people ... and 
they will not betray Russia or the 
people or Gorbachev or Yeltsin," 
Yeltsin Mid. 

"Gorbachev has made many mis
takes in his appointments .... In 
fact, all his aides betrayed him," 
Yeltsin said. "This is his tragedy." 

Yeltsin said 700 phones in Moscow 
were bugged, and "several million 
people in their homes were being 
bugged. This is against the law; 
this is unconstitutional." 

One of the alleged conspirators, 
Gorbachev's chief of staff Valery 
Boldin, was found to have "vol
umes and volumes and volumes of 
documents ... tracing the life of 
Yeltsin since 1989. All telephones 
were tapped. No matter where I 

called from, the phones were 
tapped. . .. This is illegal. This is 
unconstitutional. 

"The KGB should perform only 
three services: intelligence, coun
terintelligence and national sec· 
urity," said Yeltsin. 

The new KGB chairman, Vadim 
Bakatin, says he has curtailed 
eavesdropping sharply since his 
appointment just over a week ago. 

"For the last few days my tele
phones have been working much 
better. They are not clicking any 
more,~ Yeltsin said. 
. The acceleration of the reforms in 
the wake of the putsch did "not 
justify the coup," and its defeat did 
not eliminate the danger, Yeltsin 
said. 

"We were lulled by frequent assur
ances that coups were impossible 
in this country. However, now we 
know coups are possible ... and we 
need to eliminate the levers needed 
to stage the coup," he said. 

Yeltsin said all Soviet nuclear 
weapons should be moved to Rus
sian soil, which is consistent with 
the position of the two other 
republics - the Ukraine and 
Kazakhstan - where strategic 
nuclear arms are deployed. And he 
called for the eventual elimination 
of all nuclear weapons. 

Gorbachev for years has called for 
an end to nuclear testing and 
elimination of all nuclear arms. 

tr~;2~O~OS}~~~!MES~R~~~ 
SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH CLASSES 

Register now for adult non·credJt and youth classes. Classes will begJn September 21. 
Registrations are taken In room 154 or the Recreation Area. ground floor. Southwest Iowa 
MemoI1al Union or by calling (319) 335-3399. Hours (or registration are Monday-Frtday. 
8:30-5:00: Saturday, 9:00-Noon. Class schedules can be picked up at the Campus Information 
Center or the Iowa Public Ubrary. Classes are open to all UI students. faculty. staff and their 
(amllies and the public regardless of cxperlencc. 

ADULT CLASSES 

BEGINNING DRAWING $35/40 
Monday 5:30· 7:00, Sept. 23 - Nov. 11 

INTERMEDIATE DRAWtNG $40/45 
Monday 7:30·9:30, Sept. 23 • Nov. 11 

ACRYLIC ON PAPER $40/45 
Tuesday 5:30 - 7:30, Sept. 24· Nov. 12 

WATERCOLOR $40/45 
Salurday 9:30 • 11 :30. Sept. 21 • Nov. 9 

CALUGRAPHY I: 11111C Hind $40/45 
Tuesday 5:30 - 7:30, Sept. 24· Nov. 12 

CALLIGRAPHY II: Copperpllte $40/45 
llJu1day 5:30 ·7:30, Sept. 26 • Nov. 14 

ORIENTAL PAINTING $40/45 
Monday 5:30 - 7:30. Sept. 23 - Nov. 11 

BATIK $21126 
Monday 7:00·9:00. Sept. 23 - Oct. 7 
Oct. 21 - Nov. 4 (two 3-week seuions) 

BOOKBINDING (6 wHka) $32/31 
Wednesdly 7:30 - 9:30. Sept. 25 - Oct. 30 

REUEF PRINnNG $40/45 
Tuetdly 5:15 -1:15, Sept. 24· Nov. 12 

SILKSCREEN WORKSHOP $40/45 
Tuetdly 1:30 - 9:30, Sept. 24· Nov. 12 

CHESS $38143 
Tu8ldly 7:00 - 9:00, Sept. 24 - Nov. 12 

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK CLUB $S/yr. 
Sllutdly 1:00 - 3:00. sIaItI Sept. 14 

FICnON WORKSHOP $3./43 
Monday 1:00·9:00, SepI. 23 • Nov. 11 

FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE $38/43 
TIuIcIay 1:15 - 9:45, SepI. 26· Nov. 12 

I 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

CAMERA TECHNIQUES $30/35 
Thursday 5:30 ·7:00. Sept. 26 . Nov. 14 

DARKROOM TECHNIQUES $40/45 
Thursday 7:30 - 9:30. Sept. 26· Nov. 14 

COLOR WORKSHOP $15/18 
Wednesday 5:30 . 7:00, two 3·week sessions 
starts Sept. 25 & Oct. 26 

SELF PORTRAITURE $25/30 
Satutday 9:00 - Noon, one 3·week session 
starts Sept. 28 

YOUTH CLASSES 

ART FOR THE VERY YOUNG $30 
Thursday 3:00·4:00 & 4:15·5:15 
Sept. 27 • Nov. 15 

CHESS ages 8 a. up $ 3 0 
Satutday 9:00 - 11 :00. Sept. 21 . Nov. 9 

CHINESE PAINTING Iges 8-12 $30 
Saturday 12:00 . 1 :00. Sept. 21 . Nov. 9 

CREATIVE WRITING $ 2 5 
ages 8 -10, Sal. 9:30 - 10:30. Sept. 21 • Nov. 9 
ages 11 • 14, Sat. 10:45·11 :45, Sept. 21 - Nov. 9 

DRAWING. PRINTMAKING $30 
ages 6·8. Sat. 9:00 ·10:00, Sept. 21 • Nov. 9 
age&9 '12, Sat. 10: 15·11:30, Sept. 21· Nov. 9 

DRAWING & PAINTING $30 
ages 6 - 8, Tues. 4:00·5:00, Sept. 24· Nov. 12 
ages 9·12, Wed. 4:00·5:15. Sept. 25· Nov. 13 

MICROWAVE COOKING $30 
ages 8 and up, Monday 4:00 . 5:00. 
SepI. 23 • Nov. 11 

INTRODUCTION TO $21 
COMPUTER ART 
ages 8 and UP. Tues. & Thurs. 4:00 • 5:00 
Oct. 8 - Oct. 29 

PICK YOUR JOB 
(don't let it pick you) 

Join 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI 

Professional Business Fraternity 

- Develop leadership skills - Develop Communications Skills 
- Build Resume - Brotherhood 
- Company Contacts - Social Activities 

All business majors & minors welcome 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

Van Allen Lee. Room II 7:00 p.m. 

Join us now or work for us later 
For info or questions Call Melyssa Capo at 354-8488. 

LL YOUR FAVORITES-..... 

Lee 
Jeans
Res· 
SI2.7S 

20% 
OFF 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

40·70% OFF 

TIllkTops
lOO'Jo ColIDn- Rei. $4.99 

2/$8.00 
lOO%CotIDn 

Turtleneclc Dreues
Reg. $11.99 

$9.99 
Bandanas- Reg. $1.19· 

2/$1.80 

Connan 100% CoUO/l 
6 Pocket Fatigue Panu· 

Specially P(i~ At 

UHId 
Coaon 
Dress 
Panu
Mainly 
SS.oo. 
$6.00 

$19.99 

20% OFF 
Used SporucoalS. 
Reg. $6.50 k UP 

20% OFF 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-5:30 
Sun. 12·5 

207 E. Washington 
Prices good thru Sept. 14 

_ 338-0553 -=- lwtArrived-

SELECI'ED MERCHANDISE RAGSTOCX HAS BEEN RECYCLINC FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

. • Huge Shipment or 
',«a MWtal'J Surplus 
,.. ,F~ GennUl1 

WORK SMARTER 
NOT HARDER. 

M anagement o,r 
marketing major? 
Smart. 

Finance or accounting 
student? Also smart. 

To be even smarter, you 
need a BA II PLUS™ or BA35 
from Texas Instruments 
now, before assignments 
pile up. They're designed 
especially for business 
professionals. The kind 
you're going to be. 

Of course, the BA II PLUS 
has basic business functions 
like time-value-of-money. 
Plus, it offers cash flow anal
ysis for internal rate of return 
(IRR) and net present value 
(NPV). It even performs 
bond calculations, depre
ciation and advanced 
statistics. 

'And the SA 35 is our 
most affordable calculator 

/ 

for time-value-of-money 
calculations. 

Try the SA II PLUS 
or SA35 at your 
local 11 retailer 
today. And start 
working smarter, 
instead of harder. 

~ TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

e 1991 lena l,.-tl\lIllCnO, Inc. IHCOOIOl .. TDdtmark of'TOCM hwrumc::nta.lne. 



The Best Buys in Higher Education 
A Researchers studied the relationship between undergraduate educational 
qual~y and tuition costs to come up with the best colleges forthe money. 

I Criteria lor the ranklngs Include: Studentlfaculty ratio, library resources, 
graduation rate, and post-graduation educational and business success, 

TUmON 

Rice University, Houston (pri~ale)- ----- - -- - ---------- - ---- - --- $7,700 

• New College 01 the Unlv. of South Florida, Sarasota (public} --- 6,690 

• Trenton State University, Trenton, N.J. (public} -- --- ------- - ----4,400 

• University of Virginia, Charlottesville (publlc} ------------------- 9,564 

• slty 01 illinois at Urbana - Champaign (public)- ----------- 5,988 

• Cain rnla Institute 01 Technology, Pasadena (privale} ---------14,100 

• State University of New York at Binghamton (public; ----------- ·5,750 

• University of Washington, Seattle (public)- ------- -- -- -- -- ------- 6,075 

• University of North Carolina at Chapel HIli (public)- ---------- --- 6,580 

• University of Texas at Austin ---------3,840 

... 

" 
I source: 
I Money 

magazine's 
, Money Guide, 
• Sept. 9 edition APlHeather Eatman 

Note: Public 
school tuitions 

apply to 
out-of·state 

students 

I 2nd annual 'best buys' list 
I 

I of U.S. colleges announced 
I Lee Mitgang 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Rice University, 

which offers 3,900 students an IvY 
J League-caliber education at half 

the price, was named the nation's 
best college buy Tuesday by Money 

I Magazine. 
The magazine's second annual 

survey, appearing in a $3.95 
"Money Guide" that will go on sale 

1 at newsstands on Sept. 9, analyzed 
1,011 colleges and universities and 
identified 100 best values based on 
quality of students, faculty, and 
facilities and tuition. 

The top-100 list contained 56 pri
I vate schools, including some of the 

nation's priciest campuses - Yale, 
Stanford and the University of 
Chicago, where tuition exceeds 
$16,000 but which nonetheless 

I were judged excellent values. 
• Others, such as Trenton State 

College in Trenton, N.J., and Texas 
A & M University in College Sta
tion, Texas, were rated bargains 
with tuitions of less than $5,000 
even for out-of-state students. 

• On the cost side, the survey rated 
schools based on tuitions and used 
out-of-state charges for public 
schools to make them more compa
rable to private institutions. 

In measuring educational quality, 
the survey used such indicators as 
student-to-faculty ratio, average 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, 
library resourcelr, graduation rates, 
percentage of graduates who earn 
doctoral degrees and the number of 
graduates who make Standard & 
Poor's Executive-College Survey of 

70,000 top corporate executives. 
Rice, this year's winner, charges 

students $7,700 in tuition plus 
$4,900 in room and board, about 
half the cost of most IvY League 
colleges, thanks largely to a $1 
billion endowment. Until 1965, it 
charged no tuition. 

The Houston-based school was 
founded in 1891 by cotton baron 
William Marsh Rice, whose dream 
was to establish a first-rate college 
open to all regardless of means. 
Rice's engineering, business and 
science programs rank among the 
nation's best. 

Cooper Union, rated tops last year 
in the magazine's first survey, 
dropped out of the top 100 this 
year. The New York City-based 
school remains an "unbeatable 
bargain" at $300 a year, the maga
zine said, but offers degrees only in 
art, architecture and engineering. 

Harvard failed to make the list 
because it "declined to disclose 
data '" needed to perform our 
calculations," according to the 
magazine. 

Harvard spokesman Peter Costa 
said the university has a policy 
against releasing average SAT 
scores and other data that was 
asked for in the survey. 

Besides Rice, other schools in this 
year's top 10 were: 

• University ofIllinois at Urbana
Champaign: Tuition is $2,236 for 
residents, $5,988 for non-residents. 
Boasts a 7.7 million volume 
library, bested only by Harvard 
and Yale. 

• University of Texas at Austin: 
Has more than 49,000 students. 
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Popular herbicide poses threat to dogs, humans 
Paul Reeer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Dogs whose 
owners use a herbicide containing 
2,4-D are up to twice as likely to 
develop lymphatic cancer, a finding 
that suggests the common pI ant
killing chemical may pose a health 
hazard to humans. 

In a study published Tuesday in 
the Journal of the National Cancer 
Institute , researchers report that 
dogs were two times more likely to 
develop a cancer called lymphoma 
if their owners sprayed or 
sprinkled the 2,4-D herbicide 0; 
the lawn four or more times a year. 

The risk of lymphoma among the 
dogs dropped if the chemical was 
used less frequently , but even with 
just one herbicide application a 
season the cancer risk was one
third higher than among dogs 
whose owners did not use the 
chemical. 

An elevated risk of lymphoma has 
been found among farmers who use 
the herbicide and come in contact 

with it frequently. Some experts 
have suggested that the wide
spread use of the herbicide on 
lawns, parkJands and golf courses 
could pose a risk to the non
farming population, but no formal 
studies on such casual exposures 
have been conducted. 

The new study of lymphoma 
among pet dogs who were permit
ted to romp and play on herbicide
treated lawns intensifies the con
cern, the study said. 

"This study supports the idea that 
exposure to 2,4-D, as used for lawn 
care, plays a role in causing lym
phomas in dogs," Howard Hayes, 
the primary author of the study, 
said in a prepared statement. "The 
study also suggests that the poten
tial health hazards of human expo
sure to 2,4-D at home warrant 
further study." 

Hayes and his co-authors sug
gested that new research is needed 
to determine if humans and dogs 
will react in a similar way to the 
home use of the herbicide. 

Malignant lymphoma in dogs is 

similar to non-Hodgkin'S lym
phoma in humans. It is a cancer 
that strikes the lymphatic, or 
immune, system and can involve 
lymph nodes, spleen and some 
blood cells. The incidence of lym
phoma among Americans has 
increased by about 50 percent since 
1973 - one of the largest increases 
of any cancer. The NCr estimates 
that about 37,000 new cases will be 
diagnosed in the lJnited States this 
year. 

Though malignant lymphoma is 
common in dogs, striking about one 
in seven, the study said that 
exposure to the 2,4-D herbicide 
was a much more serious risk 
factor for the disease than other 
chemicals commonly encountered 
by the pet dogs. 

The conclusion was based on a 
study of the chemical exposures of 
491 dogs with lymphoma, com
pared with 466 dogs of similar age 
and background that did not have 
lymphoma. For a further compari
son, the researchers also studied 
479 dogs that had cancers other 

than lymphoma. 
Details of the chemical exposures 

encountered by the dogs was based 
on survey forms and interviews 
with the dog owners. 

Dogs with lymphoma were found 

• 

to be 1.3 to 2 times more likely to 
have been exposed to 2,4-D herbi- ' •.• 
cide in their yards than the other " I 

groups of dogs. 

The risk oflymphoma was highest , 
for dogs whose owners applied the 
chemical more than four times 
annually. The cancer risk dropped .' 
slightly if the chemical was applied •• 
only by professional lawn compa- • 
nies. 

Excluded from the study were dogs , 
that were not permitted in the ' • 
yards. 

, 
Herbicides could be ingested by , • 

dogs when they walked or rolled on 
treated lawn and then licked their 
fur, or when they ate the treated 
grass. Breathing fumes from the , 
chemical is not considered a cause 
of the lymphoma, the study said. 
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Gone and forgotten? 
When the unofficial war in Vietnam ended, technology bad 
enabled all but four bodies to be identified, thosp four being 
fragments, none of which constituted 80 percent of a complete 
body. Consequently, the section of the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier at Arlington reserved for a Vietnam casualty remains 
empty. Unlike World War IT, which yielded 8,526 unidentified 
American dead, 'Nam gave America bodies with names. 

But that's only a part of the story. For the families and friends of 
nearly 2,300 American soldiers, Missing In Action means more 
than the title of a Chuck Norris movie. 

Are they the only ones who care? To them, at times it must have 
seemed so. Last month, as new documents suggesting the 
existence of American prisoners alive in the Far East surfaced, 
many grieving relatives expressed their opinion that the U.S. 
government had done very little to resolve the issue. 

It's hard not to agree. A 1991 report prepared by The Minority 
Staff Of The U.S. Senate Committee On Foreign Relations -
headed by Sen. Jesse Helms - concludes that through the years, 
"any evidence that suggested an MIA might be alive was 
uniformly and arbitrarily rejected" by the government, "despite 
public pronouncements to the contrary." 

Is the world's mightiest government - one which has shown it 
will use whatever means necessary in the past to deal with 
nuisances - dragging this issue now because 2,300 votes don't 
mean much? Or is it because none of the MIA's has the Kuwaiti 
emir for a father? 

The bulk of the evidence that has seen the light so far is fake. It 
is therefore possible that none of the MIA's are alive today. But 
then, it is likely somebody is alive. And that somebody is a U.S. 
citizen guaranteed inalienable rights by the Constitution. 

In compensation for having washed a whole generation down the 
drain, the U.S. government needs to devote the proper amount of 
attention to the MIA problem. So far, the efforts have been 
halfhearted - a lousy job by anybody's standards. 

This has to change. 

.,,"'$#41_ 

Nazlm Aziz Gokdemir 
Editorial Writer 

Cities punish the poor 
A growing number of cities nationwide are passing laws that 
punish and intimidate the poor and homeless. This trend, which 
represents a misguided tendency to blame the victim, must be 
reversed. 

Cities including Atlanta and New York, and the District of 
Columbia, have officially outlawed asking for spare change, 
"loitering" in abandoned buildings, or sleeping in public areas, in 
the hope that homeless people will simply go somewhere else. In 
many cases, these efforts have been spearheaded by local 
businesspeople who fear that the sight of the poor wi II cause their 
customers to gag on their cafe au laits. 

A case in point is Pete Gherini, president of the Santa Barbara 
Chamber of Commerce, who explains, "Our goal is to make 
things as uncomfortable for them as we can so they can move 
on." To this end a downtown Santa Barbara plaza is being 
rebuilt without benches, which local merchants say attract the 
homeless. Gherini continues, "When you look at these characters 
sitting out in the middle of the day when everybody else is 
working just to sW"vive, you don't get a lot of sympathy." One 
should presumably reserve one's compassion for unfortunates 
like himself, who bear the terrible burden of having to live 
comfortably rather than dig through garbage cans for food . 

This curious notion maintains that everyone has equal opportu
nity, but some choose to become corporate executives while others 
choose to wear tattered clothes, push their belongings around in 
shopping carts and sustain the abuse and violence that 
accompany living unprotected on the streets. 

Gherini's fantasy, while ridiculous, is tempting because it lets us 
off the hook. Not only do we have no obligation to help those who 
"choose" to ]jve wretchedly, but we can also rest assured that we 
will not share their fate if we suffer some unpredictable tragedy. 
While people from the middle and upper classes may be able to 
calion friends and family for help in such a crisis, for others the 
streets are the only recourse. 

Moreover, the number of people who have a safety net to fall 
back on is shrinking rapidly. The New York Times cites Lawrence 
Mishel of the Economic Policy Institute, who asserts that "young 
males with high school diplomas but no college, the backbone of 
the organized work force, have lost ... 20 percent of their wages" 
in the past decade. Meanwhile, the average salary of chief 
executives of the 200 largest U.S. corporations doubled to 
$800,000. 

Punishing the poor will do nothing to ameliorate the situation. If 
anyone should be run out of town, it is not the homeless but 
rather those who engineer their plight: corporate executives who 
relocate plants to Third World countries where they can pay 
inhumanly Jow wages, resulting in layoffs at home. Union
busting governors. And most urgently, the representatives of this 
country's last two administrations, which have espoused soup 
kitchens and "voluntarism" to take up the slack left by vicious 
cuts in housing, food and medical assistance for the poor. 

Finally, we as a people need to recognize that political democracy 
means little without economic democracy. For the present, the 
words of a migrant farmworker in Steinbeck's 'The Grapes of 
Wrath" still ring true: "you're jus' as free as you got jack to pay 
for it." 

Jean Fallow 
Editorial Writer 

-UTTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expres5ed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

Republicans want Tom Harkin in '92 
For possibly the first time in 
history, the Bush White 
House and Iowa Senator Tom 
Harkin are united in the 
pursuit of a common goal. 

ning Iowa wouldn't be guaranteed. Ann Richards reignjted them. cian with a vacation home in the 
Bahamas. 

Tom Harkin desperately wants the 
1992 Democratic presidential nomi
nation. And Republican strategists 
desperately want Harkin to be the 
Democratic nominee. 

Harkin adheres to the Democratic 
party line that Dukakis' biggest 
tactical problem was failing to coun
terattack the Bush campaign's 
unrelenting strikes effectively. In 
contrast to Dukakis' passive style, 
Harkin prides himself on his aggres
siveness. 

The surgical annihilation that fol
lowed shouJd illustrate the dangers 
of provoking Bush and his infamous 
campaign apparatus. If anything, 
that danger is even more acute now 
that Bush has demonstrated tx)Dsid
erable presidential expertise. In 
1990, the Bush campaign team was 

tntimately, Harkin's candidacy may 
play an important role in the evolu
tion of the Democratic Party, but it 
won't recapture the White House. 

Unless Mario Cuomo decides to 
enter the race, the Democratic ·.eld 
may boil down to Harkin and 
an888 Governor Bill Clinton. 

A Harkin-Clinton race w 

Months ago, when Harkin first 
crept into the chaotic field of poten
tial Democratic challengers, few 
people except Harkin took his candi
dacy seriously. But now that nearly 
all of his party's legitimate heavy
weights have opted to cower safely 
in the shadows until 1996, Harkin 
has emerged as the Democrat least 
reluctant to attack Bush at this 
not-so-ea.rly stage in the nomination 
process. 

But now that nearly all of his party's legitimate 
heavyweights have opted to cower safely in the 
shadows until 1996, Harkin has emerged as the 
Democrat least reluctant to attack Bush at this 
not-50-early stage in the nomination process. 

light the party's internal s e 
direction, pitting the last gasp or 
old·time liberalism against a South
erner seeking to attract the mod- ' 
erate voters past Democratic nomi· 
nees abandoned. 

In tenns of mounting a credible 
challenge to President Bush's re
election bid, the results of such 8 

confrontation would likely be mean· 
ingless. The combination of Bush's 
current stature and the detrimental 
effects of the Democrats' unbelie
vably late start will seriously handi· 
cap whatever candidate seizes the 
nomination. 

"I know how to run against Repu
blicans," he claims. "Never defend 
and always attack." 

charged with destroying Dukakis 
while !lefining and magnifying 
George Bush. Today, Bush's 
immense stature gives that same 
team the luxury of concentrating 
fully on dismantling the opposition. 

Under normal circumstances, 
Harkin's inflammatory rhetoric 
would be useful for setting a comba
tive tone in the primaries which 
could then be utilized by the even
tual nominee. The growing problem 
for the Democrats now is that it 
appears more and more likely that 
Harkin could be that nominee. 

Harkin insists that his brazen liber
alism, populist themes and junkyard 
dog tactics make him the perfect 
Democrat to face a monolithic Bush 
re-election bid. 

Without a doubt, Dukakis' unwill
ingness or inability to take the 
offensive in 1990 was a critical 
factor in his decisive defeat. But 
Harkin's street fighting mentality 
ignores a more important lesson 
from 1990 and the evolution of 
President Bush since his election. 

Until the Democrats challenged 
Bush's resume and insulted his 
manhood at their 1990 convention, 
the Bush campaign was - at best 
- a sleeping giant. Wearied by a 
bitter nomination battle with Bob 
Dole and plagued with internal 
problems, Bush and his staff lacked 
focus and fire until obnoxious per
fonnances by Teddy Kennedy and 

That scenario has sent such not
ables as AI Gore, Jay Rockefeller 
and Richard Gephardt scurrying to 
the sidelines. But Harkin is confi
dent that his populist strategy will 
be effective against a patrician 
president. 

But the ideology of the eventual 
nominee will send a critical signal to 
the party's disaffected moderates. 
Nominating an unabashed liberal 
like Harkin would make it clear that 
the Democratic Party is unwilling tlJ' 
relinquish its embrace of the failed 
agenda of past campaigns, even if it 
results in the implosion of the party 
itself. 

He is partially right. He is, if 
anything, more liberal than either 
Walter Mondale or Michael Duka
kis. That renders him unelectable in 
a national race, but virtually guar
antees success in the warped cli
mate of the current Democratic 
nomination machinery. 

If Harkin officially enters the race 
September 15 as expected, he will 
almost certainly start the campaign 
season with a quick victory in the 
Iowa caucuses. 

A recent Des Moines &gi.ster poU 
indicates that nearly two-thirds of 
his constituents would prefer 
Harkin stick to his elected duties 
and leave the business of presiden
tial politiCS to other, more credible 
candidates. However, no one in the 
rapidly dwindling Democratic field 
seems willing to challenge Harkin 
on his home turf, giving him an 
important early advantage. 

Like his other nomination process 
"advantages," however, the Iowa 
edge would likely work against 
Harkin if he became the actual 
nominee. While the lukewarm home 
state sentiments evidenced by early 
polls would likely improve as 
Harkin gained momentum, Iowa's 
electoral votes hardly provide a 
secure base for building a winning 
coalition. And once Bush's political 
pit bulls had the chance to sink 
their teeth into Harkin, even win-

Many Democrat strategists credit 
Dukakis' brief but frightening 0cto
ber surge to his last-minute embrace 
of populist themes. But even if the 
climate were ripe for populist upris
ing, it is unlikely that the American 
public would be moved by calls for 
class warfare from a lifetime politi-

Jay Casini is a former editor of The 
Oaily Iowan. His column appears 
alternate Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

"Outing" craze: sleeping with the enemy 
L all the recent brouhaha over the 
"outing" of alleged homosexuals, one 
fallacy has remained virtually unchal
lenged. It's the notion of a simple 
"closet" and the crude assertion that 
one is either in it or out of it. 

I know of no one to whom this applies. Most 
homosexuals and lesbians whose sexualities are 
developed beyond adolescence are neither "in" 
nor "out." They hover tentatively somewhere in 
between. And most outings are not essentially 
about dragging someone out of anything. They 
are crude assertions about invariably complex 
people, which have very little to do with the 
nature of 8Omeone's sexuality, and all to do with 
who controls the disclosure of it. Properly 
understood, outing is not a resolution of some
thing, a fmal act. It's when the intricate steering 
of self-disclosure, with which every homosexual 
is intimately familiar, is suddenly seized by 
someone else, when one's ability to describe 
oneself, one's freedom to say who one is, is 
peremptorily taken away. 

There is little moral difference 
between a straight person forcing 
one to hide one's identity and a 
gay person forcing one to declare 
it. 

Most gay lives, by vutue of the culture we live 
in, know dozens of such moments of powerless
ness. I remember in my early 20s being casually 
asked in the back seat of a car by an 
open-nllnded acquaintance, "Axe you gay?" and 
not being able to answer yes or no. The question 
was as benign as it comes, but the effect was 
temporarily terrifying. The panic, for most 
homosexuals, periodically returns: when the 
subject crops up and the throat becomes intoler
ably dry; when the insult is hurled across the 
street, and shame mysteriously returns. What's 
worse is that one is complicit in such moments: 
without a sense of embarrassment, there would 
be no los8 of power, no handing over of control . 
But the trauma is real nonetheless. It is the 
sense of asphyxiation you feel when someone 
dermes you without your consent. . 

The element of uncontrol, of course, is not 
exclusive to homosexuals. The racial slur has a 
similar effect. It demeans a person because it 
defines him against his own particular self
image. The word "nigger" stings because it 
hammers an intricate human achievement into a 
communal blur. It erases dignity because it 
denies individuality. But with homosexuals, this 
expression of contempt can find a way of 
sounding legitimate. Because homosexuality is 
largely invisible, the act of control can often be 
disguised as an act of revelation. Declaring 
someone gay can come in the guise of news; it 
can be sanctified with the mantle of fact. And 
what, after all, can be wrong with a fact? And 
who can oppose it, except those who are 
themselves "homophobic; who choose the hypo
crisy generated by shame over the liberation 
afforded by fact? 

In the world ofintimacy, however, there are few 
such facts. Human sexuality is too mysterious 
and too fluid to be reduced to such simplicities. 
Honesty can destroy relationships; candor in the 
affairs of the heart is almost always a means to 
assert some sort of control. And there is tittle 
moral difference between a straight person 
forcing one to hide one's identity and a gay 
person forcing one to declare it. 

But the most disturbing element of the outing 
craze is not simply that it is initiated by gay 
people, whose lives, one might think, would be 
testimony to the cruelty of others' control, but 
that it is done in the name of political confor
mity. All the targets have been gay people at 
odds with the agenda of fringe activists. All have 
been justified as ways of exposing "hypocrisy," 
but have, in fact, been ways of enforcing control. 

p. recent outing, for example, was of a congress
man who had a 100 percent legislative rating 
!Tom a leading gay group, but who still failed to 
please one particular activist. In another case a 
man was outed for whom there was no proof of 
his hostility to homosexuals, and some evidence 
that he may have been doing good, but who was 
employed by an institution that is anathema to 
the outers - the Pentagon - and so was fair 
game. No crimes were cited, except an imputa
tion of cowardice. Regardless of his own motives, 
the taint of collaboration (he is a civilian in the 
Defense Department) was enough. In one last
resort defense of the outing, a leading gay 
activist actually said "[His] silence in the last 
couple of years has hurt us. And I think his 
silence now is hurting us." His silence? 

There are times and places, to be sure, when 

One is reminded of all those 
other political movements around 
the world in which silence is 
invariably an unacceptable form 
of conduct. 

silence is indeed a culpable act, and the way ill 
which the Pentagon treats gay and lesbiaa 
soldiers in its ranks is a disgrace - brutal in illl 
bigotry, callous in its effect. But the sacrifice rI 
another gay man, deemed "guilty" before proved 
"innocent," as an indirect means to undennine 
the policy requires an ethic of a peculiarly 
twisted kind. One is reminded of all those other 
political movements around the world in which 
silence is invariably an unacceptable form 11 
conduct. They demand an active, even eager, 
participation in a particular politics. a mouthinl 
of certain words, a performance of ce~ 
actions. But they have rarely been sympathetIC 
to a liberal society. And they have never heeD 
tolerant of homosexuals. 

Not so long ago I thought this was an exaggera
tion about some fringe elements in the gB1 
movement. Whatever the difference among gay 
men and lesbians, there was always a sense that 
everyone was essentially on the same side. Now 
I'm not so sure. It's not so much that, within the 
gay world, there are now those who ha. 
assumed the rhetoric of the historic enemy. NIf I 

even that, in the heat of battle, some have tskeB 
to desecrating others' religious belieJas a~ 
practices, embracing the very form i role!' 
ance that homosexuals, of all ,J have 
historically shrunk !Tom. It is that t have 
attacked the central protection of gay people 
themselves. They have assailed the ability to 
choose who one is and how one is presented, to 
control the moment of self-disclosure and ill 
content. They have declared that the bonds rJ 
common sympathy must be sacrificed to ideo&
ogy, that the complexities of love and loyalty ani1 
disclosure can be resolved by the uniformity that 
is the classical objective of terror. The gleam ill 
the eyes of the outers, I have come reluctantly to 
understand, is not the excess of youth or the 
passion of. the radical . It is the gleam of the 
authoritarian. 

Andrew Sullivan is acting edilor of The 
Republic in which this article firsl appeared. 



Serbs claim 
control of 
Croat region 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELl MANASTIR, Yugoslavia -
Serbl! in the northeastern comer of 
Croat off machine guns 
Tue' celebrate its "libera-
tion," cIa /ling to have seized the 

r area's last two Croat-held villages. 
"We'll never be Croatia again," 

declared Zdravko Mrdza, an officer 
of a Serb civilian defense force in 

' this town in Croatia's Baranja 
area. The region stretches south 
from the Hungarian border to 
Osijek, a Croatian stronghold 140 
Imiles east of Zagreb, Croatia's 
capital. 

Mece and Bilje, the last Croatian 
strongholds in Baranja, fell into 
Serbian hands less than 30 hours 
after the European Community 
announced a new cease-flre agree
ment for Croatia, the Serbs said. 

AP photographer Franz Pammer 
said he saw Yugoslav air force 

' planes bomb Bilje, which is just 
joutside Osijek, on Tuesday. 

Federal forces, whose obedience to 
central command has been ques
tioned several times in recent 
weeks, have been widely accused of 
helping the Serb guerrillas in 
Croatia at the behest of neighbor
ing Serbia. Army commanders 

' strongly deny this, saying their 
forces help keep warring sides 
apart and fire only when attacked. 

, ·Cease-fIre, what cease-fire?" said 
Mrdza. ·Our Baranja is definitely 
free. Baranja is Yugoslavia,~ he 
said, as a big Yugoslav flag flut
tered over his head. 

I Some of the joyous ethnic Serbs in 
cars frred their guns into the air. 

Before the fIghting that erupted 
after Croatia declared indepen
dence June 25, the 54,000 inhabit

) ants of Baranja were approxi
mately one-third Croat, one-third 
Serb and one-third ethruc Hunga-
rian. 

Most of the Croats fled deeper into 
Croatia and to neighboring Hun
gary after the ethnic hostilities 
spread to the region about a month 
ago. 

Some of the purely Croatian vil
lages, like Mece, Bilje and Branjin 
Vrh, near Beli Manastir are now 
deserted. Serbs say the last Croa-

A.ssociated Press 

A Croatian policeman takes cover between two cars near Osijek 
Tuesday as renewed fighting disrupted ;i day-old truce brokered by the 
European Community. 

tian defenders retreated to Osijelt. 
Several of the deserted houses in 

the region bear pockmarks of bul
lets and grenades, the ~s of the 
deep mutual fears that have 
erupted into ethnic violence. 

When the nationalist Croatian 
government of President Franjo 
Tudjman took power last summer 
after an overwhelming victory in 
Croatia's first free elections since 
1945, members of the republic's 
600,000 Serb minority immediately 
felt afraid. 

In Beli Manastir, Serbs nervously 
watched as the checkerboard Croa
tian flag, reminiscent of the symbol 
of the Ustasha Nazi puppet regime 
that ruled independent Croatia in 
World War II, started to flutter 
from more and more homes and 

public buildings. 
The flag raised the speeter of the 

slaughter of hundreds of thousands 
of Serbs and others at Ustasha 
death camps. Serbian news media 
whipped up those fears , dwelling 
on 45-year-old memories repressed 
in public under the Communists 
who ruled from 1945. 

Croats anxious to cast otT Com
munist rule began righting the 
wrongs they felt Communist rule 
had dealt them, firing Serbs from 
key jobs, particularly in the police. 
They countered the Serb memories 
of death camps with gruesome 
pictures of Communist slaughter of 
Croats at the end of World War II. 

Meanwhile, Croatian radio prom
ised, "Baranja will be ours again." 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1991 
AT THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

1:00 pm~5:00 PM" 
See the world at the IMU when each service area becomes an exotic locale. Get 
your Great Escape passport approved at each destination and you could win a 

FREE ROUND TRIP PLANE TICKET TO ANYWHERE IN THE 
CONTINENTAL u.s. 

3:00 pm--5:00 pM 
FREE FOOD SAMPLES and GREAT PRIZES at Great Escape 

locations. STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR on the ground floor. 

3:00 pm-7:00 fMH': 
KRNA'S SAMANTHA SCOTT BROADCASTING LIVE 

from the Wheelroom. 

5:00 f"H"~6:30 f"H"" 
HOT BRATS, COOL BEVERAGES AND LIVE JAZZ 

in the New York Jazz Club (the Wheelroom). 

6:50pM: 
Announcement of grand prize winner in the Wheelroom with Samantha Scott. 
" 

Great Escape Passports will be available at the door! 

p~ ~ (Ut*<Uf~ u,.. ~ 
Listen to KRNA 93.9FM for your chance to win! 

Plane tickcl coulcsy of Univcrslty Travel, operated by Shorls Travel. 
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Results of study: Ending of treatment 
more likely to be fatal than omission 

, 

Stanley D. Miller 
Associated Press 

CmCAGO - More men who were 
treated to control their risk of 
heart disease died after the pro
gram stopped than did men who 
never were treated, according to a 
Finnish study that surprised 
researchers and heart experts. 

men were more at risk than before. 
They also were more at risk than 
men who never were treated. 

Kif there's a message here, it's 
'Don't stop,' not 'Don't start,' ft said 
Stuart Rich, chief of cardiology at 
the University of minois at Chi
cago. 

included diet, exercise, drugs, and 
counseling against smoking and 
drinking. The other group received .' 
no treatment. 

The study's authors and other 
doctors can't explain the findings, 
published in Wednesday's issue of 
the weekly Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association. But they 
warn people who are receiving 
such treatment not to stop. 

The study of 1,222 men found that 
the heart condition of men who 
dieted and exercised improved 
while those regimens continued. 

But after treatment stopped, the 

Finnish researchers studied 1,222 
healthy volunteers. all of them 
male business elecutives between 
the ages of 40 and 55 when the 
study began in the mid-1970s. 

The volunteers bad at least one of 
the risk factors for heart disease, 
which include heredity, smoking, 
drinking, eating high-fat and 
high-cholesterol foods, being over
weight and not exercising enough. 

The men were split evenly into two 
groups. One group was treated for 
five years with a program that 

Risk factors declined for the 
treated group during the five-year • 
period, wrote Dr. Timo Strandberg 
of Finland's University of Helsinki , 
medical department. 

But the differences between the 
two groups leveled otT by 1985, five 
years after the trial ended. 

By the end of 1989, 5.6 percent of 
the treated group had died from 
heart disease, compared with 2.3 
percent of the untreated group. 

Strandberg and his team of , 
researchers could not explain the 
findings. , 

The study should not discourage 
men from seeking treatment, said 
Dr. Sidney Wolfe. 

Call today and help "Jerry's Kids"
plus treat your family to a whole new 
world of exciting entertainment on 
Cable TV, including new premium 
services. Current hit movies, exclu
sive sports, super specials-24 hour
a-day news and much more. Most 
important! If you call now, we'll 
make a donation to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

• Blockbuster movies without cuts or 
commercial interruptions. 

• Specials, concerts and made·for-cable 
movies available nowhere else. 

• Exclusive sports, music and arts 
programming. 

• Award-winning family entertainment 
and movie classics. 

• 24-hour in-depth news and weather. Plus 
sharp, clear reception on all channels. 

SAVE S10.00 ON INSTALLATION, 
CALL TODAY.351-3984 

New Subscribers: 
Try Encore (up 10 $4.95 value) for 

only $1 a month through July 
1992 with a premium movie ser· 

vice order. 

Current Subscribers: 
Ask about our special packages 
of discounted Jlremium movie 

services and receive a FREE con· 
nection to HBO/Clnemax and lor 

The Disney Channel. 

HERITAGE 
A TCI COMPANY 

546 Southgate Avenue 
Iowa City, IA. 

Offer good in cabled areas only. Offer expires September 8, 1991 
Some restrictions may apply 

i 
I 
{ 
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~ CITY TRANSIT 
serving the community for twenty years, 1971-1991 

I 

Service Improvements 
Effective Monday, September 9 , 

In response to community support and increased ridership, 
Iowa City Transit will be expanding service on Monday, September 9. 

• A new route, called 
is being added to serve Southwest Iowa City. 

PLAENVEW 
OUtbound to P\aen VIew 

PLAENVEW 
Inbound to Downtown 

• The existing Mall route is being 
extended to better serve Eastdale 
Plaza, Proctor & Gamble and the Fair 
Meadows neighborhood. 

MALL 
OUlbound to Mal 
LV ARR 

LV ARR 
CUNTON & UNIV HOIP. 

LV LV LV ARR ARR 
MORIM:lN TREK SUNSET SUNSET & UNIV HOSP. CliNTON 

ARR . ARR 
MORMON TREK PlAEN VIEW ARR ARR ARR 

WASHINGTON (NORTH) 

ARR 
SUNSET I 
DENBIOH I GRYN • MORIM)N TREK • CAE & OENBIOH MELROSE (NORTH) • WASHINGTON CLINTON & BOWERY & KIRKWOOD lIST. MAlL EASTO"LE 

8:32.... 8:38 .... 
8:45 8!SO .... 8:se 7:02 7:05 
7!1 5 7:20 73 7:32 7:35 
7:45 7!SO 7:se 1:02 1:05 
:;!! 1:20 83 1:32 8:35 

_ 8!SO .... 8:se 8:02 8:05 
~5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
10:15 10:20 103 ' 0:32 10::lS 
11 :15 11:20 "3 tl:32 11::1S 
12:15 12:20 123 12:32 12::1S 
1!15 1:20 1:29 1:32 1:35 
2!15 2:20 2:29 2:32 2:35 
2:45 2:50 2:58 3:02 3;05 
3!15 3:20 3:29 3:32 3:35 
3:45 3:50 3:58 4:02 4;05 
4:15 4:20 4:29 4:32 4:35 
4:45 4!SO 4:58 5:02 5:05 
~5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
5:45 5!SO 5:58 8:02 8:05 
8!15 8:20 8:28 8:32 8:35 
P1aen Vie .. nIghI..mc. .... be ",cMcIId by lhe WESTWINOS mUl • . 

8:311.... 8:",.", 8:.a.", 8:53 am_.:57 am 
7'De 7H4 7:18 7:23 727 
7:311 7:", 7:.a 7:53 7:57 
8'De 8:14 8:18 8:23 .27 
~ ~.", ~ ~ W 
8:011 8:14 11:18 8:23 827 
8:311 8:'" 1I:.a 8:53 8:57 
10:38 10:'" 10!.a 10:53 10:57 
11:38 """ " . .a 11:53 ,,:57 
12:38 pm--12:'" pm --'2~.a pm-' -12:53 pm_12:57 pm 
1:311 1:'" I:.a 1:53 1:57 
2:311 2:'" 2!.a 2:53 2:57 
3:011 3:14 3:18 3:23 3:27 
3:311 3:'" 3:.a 3:53 3:57 
4:011 4:14 4:18 4:23 4:27 
4:311 4:'" 4:.a 4:53 4:57 
5'De 5:14 5:t8 5:23 5:27 
5:311 5:44 6 :.a 5:53 - 5:57 
I!OII 8: 14 ' :11 . :23 8:27 
8:311 pm-- I :'" pm --I :.a pm -- 8:53 pm_8:57pm 
P1aen Vlow nIghI-w. will be ",_ by lhe WESTWINDS m"' •. 

WASHINGTON OOOOE SUMMIT DRIVE 

8:30 am 8:38 am 8:38 am 8:« am 8:.a am 
7'/10 7:08 7:08 7:14 7:18 
7:30 7:38 7:38 7"" 7:.a 
8'/10 6:08 8:08 8:14 8:18 
8:30 8:38 8:38 8:44 8:.a 
8'/10 8:08 9:011 9:14 9:18 
10:00 10:08 10:011 10:14 10:18 
11:00 11:08 lUlU ' 11!14 11 :18 
12:00 pm--12:08 pm--12:08 pm--12:14 pm-- 12:18 pm 
1'/10 1:08 1:08 1:14 1:18 
2'/10 2:08 2:08 2:14 2:16 
3'/10 3:08 3:08 3:14 3:1. 
3:30 3:38 3:38 3:44 3:.a 
4'/10 4:08 4:08 4:14 4:1. 
4:30 4:38 4:38 4:44 4!.a 
5'/10 5:08 5:08 5:14 5:18 
6:30 5:38 6:38 5:44 5:48 
8'/10 8:08 8:08 8:14 6:16 

'7'/10 pm--7:08 pm --7:08 pm --7:14 pm--7:16 pm 
• SlMdar onl)' 

NOTE: The dmee joined by llnel ln the dall)'lCheQJle rapr_'" lhe S"TURDAY lCheQJla 11 ..... NOTE: The IImel 101- by linea ~ lh. dail~ lCheQJlo ...,._nllhe s"TUROAY lCheQJlo tlmn. NOTE: The 11 .... joined by Ilnelll1 lhe dail)' lOIIociulo repr_nt the SATURD"V _Ie time .. 

Rohret 
Road 

• N 

. 
l 
~ 

~ 
Plaen 
View 
Or . 

ighway 1 

.; 
o 

Q) 
"Q .-

,ui 

MALL 
Inbound 10 Downtown 
LV LV 
e...STDALE HOllYWOOD 

& SYCAMORE 

LV 
SYCAMORE 
MALL 

ARR 
KIRKWOOD. 
DOOOE 

ARR 
CLINTON 
& WASH INCHON 

~am ~~ ~~ ~~ ~am 

8:53 8:57 7:01 7;04 7:12 
7:23 7:27 7:31 7:34 7,.2 
7:53 7:57 8:01 8:04 8:1 2 
8:23 8!27am-- 8:31 8:34 8:42 
8:53 8:57 8:01 9;04 8:1 2 
9:23 8:27 9:31 9:34 8:42 
10:23 10:27 10:31 10:34 10:42 
11:23 11:27 ":31 11:34 11 :42 
12:23 pm--12:27 pm --12:31 pm--12:34 pm--12:42 pm 
1:23 1:27 1:31' 134 1:42 
2:23 2:27 231 2:34 2:42 
3:23 3:27 3:31 3:34 3:42 
3:53 3:57 4:01 4:04 4:12 
4:23 4:27 ~:31 4:34 4:42 
4:53 . :57 5;01 6:04 5:12 
5:23 5:27 531 5:34 5:A4! 
5:53 5:57 6;01 8;04 8:12 

~_ 8:23 8:27 8:31 8:34 6,.2 
""";, '7:23 pm - -7:27 pm --7:31 pm --734pm--7:42 pm 

• • Sllurcla~ anI)'. 
NOTE: The 11 .... joined by lhe linea In th. dall)' lOIIadulo repr_'" lhe S"TURDAY ee"""l0 limei. 

'2 ~~\\ 0(· . 
~ 

Goodwill 

Eastdale Plaza 

Proctor & Gamble 

• The departure times from downtown Iowa City will be changing during the mid-
day and on Saturday. The route itself will remain uncl;langed. 

Monday· Salurday Service 
WARDWAY 
OUtbound 10 Wardway 
LV ARR 
CLINTON. RIVERSIDE. 
WASHINGTON BENTON 

.:45 am 
7:45 
8:45 
11:45 am 
10:45 
11;45 
12:45 pm 
1:45 
2:45 
3:45 
. :45 
5:45 

8:50 1m 

7:50 
8:50 
8!SO .... 
10:50 
11:50 
12:50 pm 
1:50 
2:50 
3:50 
4:50 
5:50 

ARR 
WARrlNAY 
PLAZA 

8:54 .", 
7:54 
1:54 
8:54 .", 
10:54 
11:54 
12:54 pm 
t:54 
2:54 
3:54 
4:54 
5:54 

ARR 
'lHMIAC 
TRAILER P"RK 

. 1:511 am 
7:511 
1:511 
8:511.", 
10:511 
11:511 
12:511 .... 
1:511 
2:511 
3:511 
4:511 
5:511 

Monday· Salurday Service 
WARDWAY 
Inbound 10 Downlown 
LV LV 
T(iA/8.loC RIVERSIDE & 
TMILER P"RK BENTON 

7:02am 
8:02 
8:02 
10:02 
11:02 
12:02 pm 
1:02 
2:02 
3:02 
4:02 
5:02 
8:02pm 

7:08 am 
8:08 
8:08 
10:06 
11:06 
12:08 pm 
1:06 
2:06 
3:08 
4:08 
5:08 
8:08 pm 

ARR 
CLINTON • 
WASHINGTON 

7:12am 
8:12 
8!1 2 
10:12 
11:12 
12:12 pm 
1:12 
2:12 
3:12 
4:12 
5:12 
8:12pm 

See a...I<CREST n~ lChedulo 10. Monday· F.ldar _Ing-w.. 

• The existing 
renamed s 

T route is being • The existing Sycamore route is being 
renamed oadway. 

riM:fflitW_MIIMIf.ffi 
Mon,.Fri. 6 a.m.·10:30 p.m. 
Sal. 6 a.m.·7 p.m, 

CITY: TRANSf 
Thank you for your loyal support. The employees of 

Iowa City Transit look f~rward to serving the ,community 
fo~ another twenty years. 



WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON T.v. 
- U.S. Open tennis, live fifth-round 
play; 10 a.m., USA. 
-U.s. Open tennis, live fifth-round 
play; 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 

IOWA SPORTS 
-Football: Hawaii at Iowa, Saturday 
, 1 :30 a.m., Kinnick Stadium; ESPN. 
-Women's Cross Country: Hawkeye 
Open, Saturday, Finkbine. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q How many dimples on a 
golf ball? 

Answer: Look for answer on 
page 2B. 

THE DAILY IOWAN • WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1991 
-Braves at Expos; 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

-Field Hockey: at St. louis vs. Miami 
of Ohio, Saturday; Ball State, Sunday. 
-Women's Coif: at North Carolina, 
Saturday-Monday. See page 68. 

I SpprtsBriefs 

Hawkeyes invite public to 

Iowa basketball players are 
inviting the public to watch a shirts 
and skins scrimmage Saturday at 9 

I a.m. before the Iowa-Hawaii 
, football game. 

The game will be held at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and is not 
officially sanctioned by the Univer
sity coaches, as that would break 
NCAA rules. 

, BOXING 
, Tyson may know by Friday 
\ INDIANAPOLIS - A grand jury 
\ could decide as early as Friday 

whether former heavyweight cham
, pion Mike Tyson should be 
j charged with raping a beauty 

pageant contestant, the prosecutor 
said Tuesday. 

·We'll have to play it by ear on 
whether they can begin their delib

, erations on Friday or next week," 
, he said. 

An 18-year-old woman who 
, competed in the Miss Black 
I America pageant told police Tyson 

raped her july 19 in a room at the 
Canterbury Hotel, where he was 

1 staying as a guest. 
Tyson, who has denied the 

I accusation, testified before the 
grand jury on Friday. 

NBA 
Buck's choice Avent 

\ 
headed to Italy 

MILWAUKEE - The agent for 
Milwaukee Bucks rookie Anthony 

• Avent says his client will play in 
Italy next season be<;ause the NBA 
team can't fit a contract for the 
6-foot-l0 forward under the salary 
cap. 

Agent Norman Blass said he was 
notified by the Bucks Tuesday 
morning that they wouldn't be able 
to clear enough money under the 
cap, which is set for sri.s million 
next season. 

Blass told the Milwaukee Journal 
that Avent would leave for Italy 
this weekend and sign with the 
Italian champion Ceserta, which 
begins play Sept. 22. Avent, who 
played college ball at Seton Hall, 

1 will sign a one-year contract for 
about $1 million, the Journal 
reported. 

Turner signed by Houston 
1 HOUSTON - Forward john 

Turner, the 20th pick in the NBA 
• draft, signed a three-year contract 
i Tuesday with the Rockets that will 

pay him a reported $800,000 a 
year. 

"This is the earliest signing of a 
Rockets first round draft pick since 

I Hakeem Olajuwon seven years 
, ago,· Rockets general manager 

Steve Patterson said. 
Turner was an NAIA AII

American at Phillips University last 
season, where he led the Sooner 

I Athletic Conference in scoring with 
, 23.9 points and 13.7 rebounds per 
game. 

1 

' NFL 
Ryan wins backup duty in 

. Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA - The Eagles 
signed former jets quarterback Pat 
Ryan on Tuesday night as their 
new backup to jim McMahon. 

1 McMahon stepped into the No. 
1 quarterback spot after Randall 
Cunningham injured his left knee 
against the Packers on Sunday, 
Cunningham will nee<fsurgery and 
is out for the rest of the season. 

) R 0 will be 37 on Sept. 
16 ith the Jets from 1978 
m . He has been out of 
. foe all since the Cleveland 
Browns cut him in preseason last 
year. 

l Ryan, who played his college 
ball at Tennessee, completed 354 
of 631 passes with the Jets for 
4,222 yards. He threw 31 touch
downs and 31 interceptions. He 
spent most of his career in New 
York backing up Richard Todd and 

, Ken O'Brien. 
Kotite said he also tried out three 

other quarterbacks - Turk Schoen
ert, longtime backup with the 

• Bengals; Scott Campbell, formerly 
with the Packers, and David 
Archer, of the Fair )ns. 

Rodgers set for senior tour 

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan 

Senior quarterback Matt Rodgers will be given more freedom by coach 
Hayden Fry, starting Saturday in the opener vs. Hawaii. 

John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

It's the first week of college foot
ball in 1991 and for Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry, Christmas has come 
early. He's gotten one of his favor
ite toys: a senior quarterback. 

With senior Chuck Long at the 
helm in 1985, the Hawkeyes went 
10-2-0 and made their second Rose 
Bowl appearance under Fry. Long 
passed for a then-school record 
3,297 yards and was a consensus 
all-America pick before the Detroit 
Lions made him the first quarter
back taken in the 1986 NFL draft. 

In 1988 with senior Chuck Hart
lieb taking the snaps, Iowa was the 
Chicago Tribune's preseason No.1 
team in the nation before three ties 
against Michigan, Michigan State 
and Ohio State left them a disap
pointing 6-4-3. But Hartlieb went 
nuts, breaking Long's passing rec
ord with 3,738 yards, including a 
school-record 558 in a 45-34 loss to 
Indiana in Bloomington. 

Now Fry has Matt Rodgers to play 
with, and the prospect has Fry 
feeling relatively comfortable in 
the face of opening the season 
versus Hawaii Saturday. The Rain
bows clobbered Wyoming last 
weekend, 32-17, but Fry thinks 
this is as good a time as any to 
start giving Rodgers the senior 
treatment, i.e. more responsibility. 

"We11 pile it on him," Fry said at 
his first press conference of the Hayden's Seniors 
season Tuesday. ~I11 give him a lot 
more authority from an audible 
standpoint, as far as changing the 
plays. There might be entire series 
against Hawaii where I just say, 

------------------------ , Yell, Alls. Y .... • 
1985 Chuck long ....... ...... ..... .... .. 260-388 3,297 ' 
1986MarkVla.ic .. .................. ..... 10&-180 1,456 
1988ChuckHartlleb ................. ... 2_ 3,738 

'Hey, Matt, you call your own Matt Rodgers 
plays.' 

"I've done that with all my senior Yell, AttI. Y .... : 
quarterbacks from time to time.' 1989 Matt Rodge,s ..••••••.. .•. .•••. .•. . 17&-312 2,222 

As ajunior Rodgers led Iowa to an 1990 Matt Rodgers ...•••.. •. .•.. •... .• .. 187-310 2,228 ' 

8-4 record and its third Rose Bowl 
appearance in the past ten years. 
He was named conference co-MVP 
and named first-team all-Big Ten 
quarterback as he passed for 2,228 
yards and 15 touchdowns. Already 
he is third on the Iowa passing list 
behind Long (10,461) and Hartlieb 
(6,934) with 4,450 total yards. 

The extra responsibility brought 
out the best in his last two senior 
quarterbacks and Fry sees no rea
son to indicate it won't work with 
Rodgers. "I think the quarterbacks 
enjoy that and if he does a good job 
111 do it even more,' he said. 

Rodgers is entering his third sea
son as starting quarterback, as 
Long was in '85, and seems com
fortable with his role as team 
leader. Fry calls him "very mature, 
very solid, very confident." 

"I feel better than I did at this 
point last year at this time,' 
Rodgers says. "Confidence, that's 
the main word. I have more confi-

dence in myself, my teammates : 
and my coaches.' 

In return, Fry has confidence in • 
Rodgers. Hawaii will throw a com
plex and aggressive defense at · 
Iowa Saturday that Fry compares 
to the Chicago Bears' 46. defense 
that terrorized quarterbacks in 
1985. But Fry says Rodgers is 
ready to take the pressure and 
make the quick decisions necessary 
to attack the blitz. 
~e's gonna get tested real good 

on Saturday. Hawaii's gonna test 
anyone they play," Fry said. "They 
blitz and stunt, mix up their 
defenses, they have a couple very 
unsusual defensive schemes. 
Thank goodness we have a veteran 
quarterback. If we had a first-year 
quarterback I would be very, very 
concerned. 

"I'm concerned, don't get me 
wrong . .. but I feel real good about 

See RODGERS, Page 2B 

Gleason, Fillat go for Olympic gold 
Jay Nanda 

. Daily Iowan 
Being an athlete for the black and 

gold of Iowa is something many 
Hawkeyes would say they've 
always dreamed about. And for 
field hockey standouts Kris Fillat 
and Kristy Gleason, the same holds 
true. 

But that's about where the simi
larities end, for Fillat and Gleason 
are currently attempting to strike 
it rich with a different type of gold 
-Olympic gold. 

As members of the United States 
National Team, Fillat and Gleason 
are spending this week at Old 
Dominion University in Norfolk, 
Va., in an effort to qualify the U.S. 
for the 1992 Summer Games in 
Barcelona, Spain. Also joining the 
duo is senior goaltender Andrea 
Wieland, a 1990 first team all
American who is vying for a spot 
on the National Team. 

Just barely out of their teens, 
Fillat and Gleason spent their 
summer in Sheffield, England, for 
the World University Games, as 
well as Havana, Cuba, for the Pan 
American Gamer/. Yet while the top 
two scorers for the Hawkeyes from 
a year ago realize they are in a 
unique situation, it's not likely 
you'll see these girls get swelled 
heads. 

"It's awesome to be on the team 
but we try not to get all caught up 

. in it,' says Fillat, a 20-year-old 
senior forward from San Diego. 
"I'm just lucky to get this experi
ence while I'm young because I 
didn't even plan on making the 
team until after I graduated." 

MBy far, I'm very fortunate to be 

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan 
junior Kristy Gleason (left) and senior Kris Fillat are trying to help the U.S. field hockey team earn a spot in the 1992 Summer Olympics. 

where I'm at right now," adds time list. ~t's an incredible feeling 
Gleason, a junior midfielder from to be able to travel and say, 'I've 
Amesbury, Mass., whose 60 goals' been to Australia, New Zealand, 
rank her seventh on Iowa's all- England and Cuba.' I never 

thought I could say that at age 20." 
However, the transition from a 

Hawkeye to a U.S. team member 
may nO.t be as wonderful as it's 

cracked up to be, as Fillat and 
Gleason have discovered. Besides 
the obvious adjustments of playing 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 

Capriati powers past Sabatini 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Jennifer Capriati, 
walloping serves more than 100 
mph, took a giant step toward 
becoming the youngest U.S. Open 
winneI' in history as she reached 
the semifinals by toppling defend
ing champion Gabriela Sabatini. 

Capriati, at 15 already one of the 
strongest women in tennis, beat 
Sabatini for the first time in a full 
match, 6-3, 7-6 (7-1) on Tuesday, 
overpowering her on serves and 
groundstrokes, pounding back 
returns from midcourt and, at 
critical moments, lobbing with per
fection. 

Monica Seles, a 6-1, 6-2 victor over 
Gigi Fernandez. . ' 

Using a strategy that worked so 
well in upsetting Martina Navrati
lova at Wimbledon, Capriati 
sneaked in on Sabatini's weak 
second serves and rocketed them 
back or disoriented Sabatini 
enough with her movement and 
the noise of her skipping feet to 
cause double faults. 

Capriati did exactly that to break 
Sabatini in the 11th game of the 
second set, ~king the ball about 
five feet behind the service line and 
rapping it back harder than it 
arrived. Put on the defensive, 
Sabatini hit a forehand long to fall 
behind 6-5 with her third broken 
service of the set and fifth of the 
match. 

had against Navratilova, who was 
defending her Wimbledon title 
when Capriati beat her. 

Capriati broke Sabatini's rll'st 
serve in the tiebreaker, won the 
first four points and made it 5-1 
with a beautiful lob into the corner 
that Sabatini couldn't touch. At 
match point, Capriati pulled a new 
weapon out of her burgeoning 
arsenal, a backhand volley drop 
that left Sabatini stunned and out. 

"Every time I used to play her 
before, she'd control me,' Capriati 
said. "She would move me side to 
side with her heavy topspin. I 
never used to attack her second 
serve, but now I went in with a 
different attitude.' 

Sabatini, who had beaten Capriati 
in their first six matches, lost only 
once before - in the Canadian 
Open last month when she retired 
with a blister in the middle of the 
second set. 

ASlOClated Press 

Jennifer 'tapriati beat Gabriela Sabatini 6-3, 7-6 (7-1) Tuesday. 

"I have come this far, I hope I can 
go all the way,' said Capriati, a 
year younger than Tracy Austin 
was when she won in 1979. 
Capriati is the second-youngest 
semifmalist in U.S. Open history, 
three months older than Andrea 
Jaeger in 1980. 

Capriati. next plays 17 -year-old 

Overeager, perhaps, to fmiah it off, 
Capriati couldn't put · the match 
away quite yet. She made se,veral 
errors while suffering a break that 
put the set into a tiebreaker. 

At that point, though, Capriati 
asserted herself as surely 88 she 

"I played a very bad tiebreaker," 
said Sabatini, who lacked the 

~ U.S. OPEN, Page 2M 

J 
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Major League 
Standings 

AMfIlCAN LlAGUE 
EMI DMIiooo 

W LhLGI 
Toronto......................... 7. flO .5S2 
[)e\roit .......................... 71 61 .538 2 
BosIOll .......................... 67 64 .511 sv. 
MilYauk~ ........ ............. 64 611 .415 9 
"'_York ...................... S9 n .<4.504 13 
lIaltimore ...................... Sol 78 .«19 19 
aev.. .. nd ...................... 43 M .m 29v. 

WeI 0I\0hI0e 
W l M GI 

Minnesot. ..................... 80 53 .flO2-
Chiago ........................ n fil ~ 'I 
o..kl..nd ........ ................ 71 62 .534 9 
T..... ............................ &9 61 .SJ1 "... 
J(u",.Oty ................ ... 611 6J .519 11 
&anle .......................... 67 is .5011 12V. 
ult(omLl ...................... 65 67 .m H Y, 

~y'.GMws 
10mmo S. lIaItimore 4. ''1 \nn\"I~ 
Min_9.~3 
Ulifoml. 7, MilYaukee 6 
Teu. 7. N_ York 2 
ChiGlgo S, KAnsas City 1 
Detroit 12, Sonle S 
Only games 5d>edu1ed 

T.....toy'.C-
La~ ~ NoIlnd"d"" 

Cali(oml. 2, Boston 0 
&llimDIe 8, ToronlO. 
KAnsa. 0Iy 8. Chicago 0 
MllYaukee 5. O.kl.nd ) 
N_ Yort< .t Tex ••• (n\ 
Detroil II S"."I" . (n) 
Only gamn scheduled 

W ....... y'.C-
C.liforn.1 (McCaskill 11).17) It BoSlon 

(Hesketh '1-3), 6:35 f.m. 
Balllmore (MIl.lck a-n at Toronto (Stotllemyre 

12-6). 6:35 pm. 
Kln_ Oty (Boddlcker 11-8) II Chicago (fer' 

nandez &-12). 7:05 p.m. 

o..kland (Darting 3-1) at MIlYaukee (WegftWI 
10-6). 7:05 p.m. 

Clewland (.r 1·2) It Minnesota (West 4-)). 
7:35 p .m. 

_ York (Sanderson 14-8) "I Teas (Bohanon 
3-11. 7:35 p.m. 

Only &ames scheduled 
llIIondoy'. c:.

Kan ... Oty "I Chiago. 12:05 p .m. 
Se."", It Boston. 6:35 p .m. 
Toronto .t Cleveland, 6:35 p .m. 
OakLand It Detroil. 6:35 p .m 
Only &atn6 scheduled 

NotioouI "-
EMI Division 

W L 
Pittsburgh...................... 78 52 
St.louis ........................ 71 59 

~fo'rk':::::::::::::::::::::: :: ;; 
""lla<IeIphil ......... .......... 64 611 
Monlreol .. ..................... Sol 77 

W8l0M0l0n 
W l 

Atlanta ............. ............. 7J 59 
los Angeles .................... n 59 
O ndn ... Ii...................... 65 67 
San DIego ......... ............. 64 611 
San Franclteo ..... ...... ...... 62 &9 
Houston ..... ........ ...... ..... Sol 78 

~.e-. 

ret. GI 
.1000 
.S46 7 
.504 12Y. 
.m 14 
.18S 15 
.412 24 Y. 

ret. GI 
.55l -.sso y, 
. m B 
.18S 9 
.473 lOY, 
.409 19 

Monlre" 4. Atlanla 3 
Houston 3. N_ Yo r\( 0 
PiI15borgh 9, San francisco B 
Phll..delphLa II. Onein ... 11 S 
ChiGlgo 10. S.n Diego 8 
SI. Louis 7. los ~ 4. " Innlnss 

T Ie-. 
... GomoI NoI Indudod 

Atlant,J. 4, Montre.J.1 1 
Ondnnatl 8, """aMl",,11 5 
New Yon. 6. Houslon I 
ChlagD at San Olego. (n) 
Pittsburgh It San franclteo, (n) 
51 . louis at los Ang~I .. , enl 

Wednotcby'. Wmn 
Pittsburgh (Smiley 16-11) It San F,,"ciSCO (Black 

10-13). 2:35 p .m. 
AI!anla lAvery 14-8) II Montrea) (Gardner 8-9l. 

6:35 p .m. 

Clnclnnltl (Myers 5·12) II Phil.delph l. 
(Gr~ne 9-6), 6:35 J::' 

Houston (Deh 4-12l .1 New York (Cone 
12·10). 6:«1 p.m. 

Chiago (O.,acksoo 1"') 01 
mus ... n 4-11), 9:05 p.m. 

San Olego (lias-

SL louis (Cormier 2·2) '1 Los An,1!Ies (8ekh.r 
9-8), 9:35 p.m. 

~.c-
51. Louis .t San Oiego. ):05 p .m. 

Sports Quiz Answer 
There are 136 dimple. In I .tand.rd golf ball , 
but lhey don' t .11 .how unless you·r. pLaying 
well. 

NFL Standings 

Central 
Chicago .................. 1 0 0 1.000 
Delroil .................... 0 1 0 .000 
Green Bay ................ 0 1 0 .000 
Minnesota ............... 0 1 0 .000 
Tampa Bay ............... 
West 

0 1 0 .000 

New Orleans ......... ... 1 0 0 1.000 
Allanla .................... 0 1 0 . 000 
LARom . .............. . ... 0 1 0 .000 
San francisco .. ......... 0 1 0 .000 

Transactions 
fOOTIAU 

Nalional foo4IIoII ~ 

10 6 
0 .S 
) 20 
6 10 

1] 16 

27 24 
3 1 • 

14 2. 
14 16 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Traded Randal Hill , wide 
receiver. to Ihe Phoeni. Cardi"als fOI Iheil 1992 
flrst·round draft pkk. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed David 
Pool, cornerback. Waived Stan Clayton . offen· 
sive lineman. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGUS-Waived Mall [).trwin, 
EMI AMalCAN CONfElE~E 'A offensive lackle. Signed Pat Ry.n, quarterback,. 

1 W 0 L OT 1.'000<1. '!. 31 PITTSSURGH STEillRS-Signed Keith C..h • 
Sulfa'" .... ................ .., tight end . to the p ractice rosIer. 
NewEngland ............ 1 0 0 1.000 16 137 SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Fired Ted Tollnel, 
N.Y. Jell .................. 1 0 0 1.000 16 lL offensive coordinalor. 
Indl.napolis ...... ....... 0 1 0 .000 7 u 

Miami ..................... 0 1 0 .000 31 3S 
Ceftlral 
Hou.ton .................. 1 o 0 1.000 47 17 
Pittsburgh ................. 1 o 0 1.000 26 20 

1 0 .000 14 4S 
1 0 .000 14 26 

Clnclnn.li................ 0 
Cleveland .......... ...... 0 
Well 
Denver .................... I 0 0 1.000 .s 1. 
KAn .... Oty .............. 1 0 0 1.000 14 ) 
LA Rolde"................ 0 1 0 .000 17 47 
Sin Diego ................ 0 1 0 .000 20 26 
Seanle .............. ...... 0 I 0 .000 24 27 

N"TlONAl CONFW~E 
EMI 
0.11 .. ................... .. 
N.Y. Clont . ............ .. 
""ilodelphl . ............ . 
Phoenl . .................. . 
Washlnglon ........... .. 

W L T ,ct. Pf ,,, 
1 0 a 1.000 26 '4 
1 0 0 1.000 16 14 
1 0 0 1.000 20 ) 
1 0 0 1.000 24 14 
1 0 0 1.000 4S 0 

Amoriun tape 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Recalled Srian Drat>

man , Jeff Carter, Tom Drees , and Ramon Garda, 
pltche,,; Esleban Bellre, shonstop; Rodney 
McCr.y. outfielder • • • nd Don W.k.m.tsu , 
(itcher, from Vancouver of the Pacific Coast 
teague. 

KANSAS CITY ROY"LS-Rec.lled Joel ,ohns· 
lon, pitcher. (rom Omahl o( the Ameri"," 
Assocl.tlo" . 

TEXAS RANGERS-fired Bob Molinaro, mana· 
ger of Pon Charlotte of Ihe Florida Slale League. 
and Dick Eg.n. man.ger 01 SUlle 01 the Pioneer 
teague. Moved Srad Arns~rg, pitcher. from lhe 
1S-<lay to lhe 6(klay dl",bled li st. 

COI.L£GE 
SENTUY-Named 'ay Lawson men's b .. kelball 

coach. 

RODGERS: Ready to play the senior 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Matt Rodge'tS" 
For his part, Rodgers says simply 

that to be successful he must 
aS8ess the situation and make the 
right offensive decisions, a prospect 
made easieY' by his two years of 
prior starting experience. 

"The more you play the more you 
get to know the defenses. You can 
get into a perfect play on any down 
if you know what you're looking 
at," he says. 

Fry thinks Rodgers is not only 
ready to start making those deci
sionB, but to make them comfor
tably. Gone are the days of "get
ting the young man's attention" 
with a tug of the face mask and a 
nose-to-nose yell. Fry says Rodgers 
has progt'essed into a top-notch 
college quarterback:, and that's just 
what he envisioned for him when 
he was recruited out of high school 
in Walpole, Mass. 

"He's right where we thought he'd 
be his senior year, as fa.r as being 
effective and productive," Fry said. 
"He knows our system extremely 
well and is very mature, very solid 
and very confident. 

·Of course that big offensive line 
might have something to do with 
that: 

Rodgers realizes that with the 
attacking pressure of Hawaii, that 
offensive line is more important 

u.S. OPEN: Capriati over Sabatini 
Continued from Page IB 
speed, agility and confidence at the 
net that she showed last year in 
beating Steffi Graf in the final . "I 
missed so many balls. I played a 
litle bit short and she was hitting 
very deep, attacking me, 80 I didn't 
have too many chances to come to 
the net: 

Earlier, Seles, still promising to 
set the tennis world abuzz with her 
sexy new garb, put off the fashion 

show to concentrate on reaching 
the semifinals for the flrst time in 
her career. 

She wore the same old outfit and 
had the same old strokes, and was 
the same young grunter knocking 
down the older folks. 

The victim this time was Gigi 
Fernandez, only 27 but still a fuji 
decade older than Seles, who 
barely broke a sweat in winning 

6-1 , 6-2 in 53 minutes of tedious 
tennis. 

Seles, who won the Australian 
Open this year and her second 
straight French Open, is trying to 
add the U.S. Open to her Grand 
Slam achievements. Last year, she 
lost in the third round here, and in 
1989 she lost in the fourth round. 

Fernandez, a cousin of movie actor 
Jose Ferrer, didn't act much like a 

FIELD HOCKEY: Going for Olympic gold 
Continued from Page 1 B 
with new teammates and coaches, 
as well as being out of your 
country, the girls have also had to 
contend with something they are 
not used to - defeat. 

At Serra High School in San Diego, 
Fillat led her team to two Eastern 
League titles, while Gleason was a 
shortstop on her state champion 
softball team at Amesbury High in 
1988. And as Hawkeyes, the two 
have been more than instrumental 
in leading Iowa to the Final Four 
every year of their careers, which 
is evidenced by their credentials as 
all-Am.ericans and all-Conference 
members. Furthermore, they 
accounted for 71 percent of Iowa's 
goals last year. 

But the results have not been so 
fortunate at the national level. 

*In England, we came in sixth and 
that was a disappointment because 
we treated that like a qualifying 
tournament,· says FilIat, who has 
35 goals and 19 assists in 69 games 
at Iowa. "The Pan Am's was some
what of a disappointment because 
tbere were only three teams of any 

caliber - Argentina, Canada and 
us and we got the bronze. The 
team went through a tremendous 
amount of ups and downs." 

"It's almost like a job," Gleason 
said of playing for her country. 

Which is where the difference in 
coaching staffs begins to take 
shape, according to the girls. While 
they've played under the tutelage 
of Iowa coach Beth Beglin through
out their careers, Fillat, Gleason 
and Wieland now must learn the 
ways of U.S. coach Beth Anders, 
who led Old Dominion to last 
season's NCAA title. 

And although Beglin and Anders 
have each achieved a large amount 
of success as coaches and players, 
Fillat and Gleason understandably 
seem to appreciate their Hawkeye 
mentor a little extra. 

"They're both very ' successful," 
says Gleason, but as Fillat 
laments, "It's different for us 
because we're not coached by 
(Anders) on a college level . Beglin 
is more personal and straightfor
ward. If something's wrong, she'll 

tell you, whereas with Beth 
Anders, you have to figure it out." 

Since Fillat and Gleason won't be 
playing for Beglin this year, it 
appears that Iowa's loss is the 
United States' gain. Still, the girls 
know that Beglin will be with them 
in spirit. 

"She's going bonkers," Fillat says 
of Beglin having to miss her top 
two scorers for the year. "But on 
top of it all, she'll always say, 'We 
support you and you'll always 
know that.' " 

And if there's someone who would 
be perfectly suited to offer 
counseling, it would appear to be 
Beglin, who captained the 1988 
Olympic team in Korea and played 
on the bronze medal-winning team 
of 1984. 

"The best advice I can give them is 
the minute you're convinced YQu're 
no longer having fun, then you 
should quit," Beglin says . "1 
played the number of years I did 
because I absolutely loved to play. 
They have to keep their ultimate 
goal in mind when they're gOing 

than ever. But .he's not overly 
concerned. 

"It's a situation where they just 
bring a lot people at you and we 
just have to communicate. I1l have 
to talk with (center) Mike Devlin a 
lot. It happens in every game. 
Washington did a lot ofthings we'd 
never seen before. It's a team 
thing: if the offensive line is wor
ried then I'm worried; if I'm wor
ried they're worried." 

serious threat on the court as she 
sprayed 36 unforced errors in her 
first match against Seles, who 
made only 10 errors. 

Seles was content to stay back as 
usual and slug groundstrokes, not 
even trying to practice a net game. 

"If she could come in and put a 
volley away, nobody could beat 
her," Fernandez said. "She. hits 
the ball so early and so deep. If she 
had a volley, it would be scary." 

through bad times as well as the 
good." 

To qualify for Barcelona, the U.S. 
must fmish in the top five out of 12 
teams - something they could not 
do in England. But should they 
improve on that, they will journey 
to New Zealand Oct. 1 for another 
tournament starting Oct. 12. 
Either way, Fillat and Gleason 
know that the end results of their 
sacrifices - bad or good - will be 
heavily felt. 

"It's going to be hard coming back 
here in October, sitting on the 
bench and watching the team," 
says Fillat of the rest of the 
Hawkeyes, "because these are our 
friends. But they're really suppor
tive too because half of them have 
the same dreams we do." 

"I'm a firm believer that whatever 
decision you make, you should 
stand by it 100 percent," sums up 
Gleason. "If we don't qualify, at 
least I can come back and support 
and be a part of the school. If we do 
qualify then heck, that's the dream 
we've always had. This is the 
biggest moment of my life." 

Smoltz, Atlanta keep West race interesting 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - John Smoltz 
pitched six-hit ball for 6% innings 
and David Justice drove in three 
runs with a pair of hits as the 
Braves snapped a three-game los
ing streak with a 4-1 victory over 
the Expos on Tuesday night. 

The Braves managed only four 
hits, but took advantage of five 
walks issued by Montreal pitcher 
Brian Barnes as they sent the 
Expos to their first loss in five 
games. 

Smoltz (11-13) struck out three 
· and walked three as he won for the 
· eighth time in his last 10 decisions. 

Alejandro Pena, pitched the final 
two innings for his first save as a 

· Brave. 
· Mets 6, Aatro. 1 

NEW YORK - Howard Johnson, 
making his first outfield start since 
1986, drove in two runt to help the 
Mets to a 6-1 victory over the 
Aatros on Tuesday night. 

Johnson doubled home a run in 
the Mets' three-run first and 

,singled in another in a three-run 
fifth that helped Anthony Young 
(1-1) to his first ~or league win. 

Young allowed seven hits over the 
first aeven innings, walking none 

and striking out six. Tim Burke 
pitched two scoreless innill,gs in 
relief for the Mets. 

Johnson had appeared in 14 major 
league games as an outfielder and 
was shifted to right in part because 
he leads NL third basemen in 
errors with 29. 
RecU 8, Pbillies 5 

PHILADELPHIA -Jose Rijo won 
his fourth straight start, and Chris 
Sabo hit a two-run homer as the 
Reds ended their four-game losing 
streak by defeating the Phillies 8-5 
Tuesday night. 

Rijo allowed nine hits, struck out 
four and walked one in seven 
innings to improve his record to 
12-4. He baa won H of his la8t 13 
decisions. Rob Dibble pitched two 
scoreless innings to gain his 28th 
save in 30 opportunities. 

The Reds scored two runs in tbe 
first off Philliea pitcher Cliff 
Brantley (0-1), who was making his 
m~r league debut. 
Royals 8, White Sox 0 

CmCAGO- Danny Tartabull hit 
a pair of two-run homers for the 
sixth multiple-home run game of 
his career and Kevin Appler 
pitched a five-hitter Tuesday night 
88 the Royals beat the White Sox 
8-0. 

Bo Jackson, in his second game of 
his comeback, went O-for-4, making 
him hitless in seven at-bats . He 
struck out twice and grounded out 
twice. 

The loss ended a three-game win
ning streak for the White Sox, who 
are 6-17 since Aug. H. 

Appier (11-9) got his third shutout 
and sixth complete game this sea
son, stri.1ting out nine and walking 
three. 

Jack McDowell (15-9) allowed six 
runa and eight hits in 5Va innings, 
struck out eight and walked one. 
Anger. 2, Red Sox 0 

BOSTON - Mark Langston beat 
Boston for the third time this 
season and Dave Parker drove in 
the go-ahead run with his 2,700th 
career hit as the Angels beat the 
Red Sox 2-0 Tuesday night. 

Langston (16-7) allowed four hits 
in 6Ya innings, struck ou~ three 
and walked two. Mark Eichhorn 
escaped a one-out jam with run
ners on second and third in the 
seventh and pitched a perfect 
eighth before Bryan Harvey fm
ished for his 35th save. 

Mike Gardiner (6-7), who had won 
his three previous starts, allowed 
six hits in 5'13 innings, struck out 
seven and walked two. 

Orioles 8, Blue Jays" 
TORONTO - Dwight Evans hit a 

three-run homer and had hiB first 
four-hit game this season, and 
Glenn Davis also homered Tuesday 
night as the Orioles beat the Blue 
Jays. 

Ben McDonald (6-8), winless in 
five starts since Aug. 2, allowed 
thtee runs and five hits in six 
innings, struck out four and 
walked none. 

David Wells (13-10) gave up four 
runs and nine hits in 51/3 innings, 
struck out three and walked one. 
Brewen 5, Athletics 3 

MILWAUKEE - Robin Yount hit 
a three-run homer in the ninth 
inning Tuesday night and the 
Brewers rallied from a three-run 
deficit to beat the Athletics 5-3. 

Jim Gantner hit his first home run 
in four years in the seventh inning 
and B.J. SurhofT hit his fifth home 
run in the eighth. 

Milwaukee then rallied in the 
ninth off Dennis Eckersley (3-3), 
who blew his seventh save opportu
nity in 43 chances. Bill Spiers 
walked, Willie Randolph singled 
and Darryl Hamilton hit into a 
fielder's choice. Yount followed 
with his 10th home run, his flrst 
since May 26. 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

338 - 1196 • 709 S. CLINTON· IOWA SPECIALS 
MON. Ham. Salami & Cheeae 

Reg. size. $1.30 
King size. $2.55 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size, $1.50 
King size. $2.115 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.40 
King size, $2.75 

ASKABOUTOU 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.l0:30A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri.-sat. 10:30 A.M. 10 11 :00 P.M. 

Malill 
Campus Theatres 

TERMINATOR 2 (Rl 
1:30: 1:00 

ROCK INI ROLL 
I:»INER 

HARLEY DAVIDSON & 
THE MARLBORO MAN 
(PGI 
4:15: e:30 

Open 24 Hours 
Every Day 

HOT SHOTS (PG-131 
2:00: 4:00: 7:10; e:30 

* Breakfast * Burgers * 
* Booze * En6lett I & " 

DEAD AGAIN (PG-131 
1:00; 9:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
(PG-131 
1:00; 9:15 

CInema 1& II 
REGARDING HENRY 
(PG-131 
1:15: 9:30 

ROBIN HOOD (PG-131 

jfit~patrick' g 
13recciiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

~ 

o!~~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 
8 to Close 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Lean, Healthy, F/~xible 
& In Control! 

YOU TOO CAN BE IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAY! 
Featuring: 

o Stairmasters 
o Aerobics 
o Nautilus 
o Universal 

o Free Weights 
Cl Pool 
Cl Life Cycle 
Cl Tanning 

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE 
Fitness or Aerobics 

$19.95 Monthly 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
111 E_ Wuhlnaton 8t. 
Downtown 10". City 

954-2252 

Cantebwy Inn 
Coral.We 
998-8447 

• 



Sports 

Big Ten coaches happy 
me ready for games, others like time off 

Press __ . __ .... .T __ 

- Coaches of Big Ten 
teams scheduled to play this week 
said Tuesday they're anxious to get 
started. But several not on the 

I schedule said they're content to 
wait another week. 

"We're at a point where we need to 
, playa game," said John Cooper of 

22nd-ranked Ohio State in the first 
, of the coaches' weekly teleconfer

ence interviews. 
The Buckeyes will take on Arizona 

in what promises to be a good 
game. But the toughest test of the 
week fmds Indiana opening at No. 
7 Notre Dame. 

No.2 Michigan and No. 15 Iowa 
also open their seasons along with 

, unranked Purdue. Illinois opened 
last week with a 38-31 victory over 
East Carolina and will have this 
week otT. 

No. 19 Michigan State and Minne-

sota, Northwestern and Wisconsin 
have to wait another week for their 
openers. 

Michigan goes to Boston College, 
where the Wolverines are heavily 
favored over a team that lost its 
opener to Rutgers 20-13. Iowa 
takes on a Hawaii team that 
whipped Wyoming 32-17. Purdue, 
under new coach Jim Colletto, 
takes on Eastern Michigan, which 
lost ita opener to Bowling Green 
17-6. 

Colletto said he liked the way his 
schedule runs. 

"It's almost like an exhibition 
season," he said. "We have one at 
home, one on the road (California) 
and then we have a week ofT to 
contemplate the problems of play
ing Notre Dame." 

Michigan's Lloyd Carr, fill4tg for 
Gary MoeIJer on the teleconference, 
said the Wolverines are "ready to 
go." 

"Anytime you get into camp early, 

you want to get out. The players 
are excited and the coaches are 
worried," Carr said. "It's a small 
stadium and they have a sellout of 
32,000. }3asically, all we know is 
from newspaper clippings and 
what we've looked at on TV." 

Iowa's Hayden Fry says playing a 
team that already has won deci
sively has mixed blessings. 

"It's good and bad," Fry said. "It's 
bad that Hawati looked so good 
against a team that won nine 
games last year. It's good that it 
has Our eyes here at Iowa open. 
Maybe that will get us to work a 
little harder." 

Indiana's Bill Mallory said: "We're 
anxious to get started, but I'd like 
to have a little more time. But 
that's not the way it is. We have to 
buckle up and go." 

Mallory said he would have no 
problem getting the Hoosiers up for 
Notre Dame. "You don't have to 
work hard to get their attention for 

Northwestern coach 
Francis Peay 

Notre Dame." 
I t will be the first meeting between 

the two schools since 1958 when 
the Irish won 18-0. 

There were no gripes from teams 
having to wait another week and 
not having an open date in the 
schedule. 

John Gutekunst of Minnesota said 
it's like "Catch 22. We'll get to see 
the other teams, but they'll have 
the advantage of having played a 
game." 

George Perles of Michigan State 
didn't care. 

"I can find a way to like any-
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thing," said Perles. "1 like watch
ing other people play - it's fun. 
And 12 weeks from Saturday, the 
season will be over." 

Wisconsin's Barry Alvarez said 
because "We have a young team, 
I'd just as soon sit back and wait. 
Anyway, I'm not crazy about hav
ing an open date during the sea
son." 

Northwestern's Francis Peay said: 
"We're pretty anxious to get 
started but with alI the questions 
we have to have answered, I'm in 
no hurry. We haven't peaked yet 
and we need a few more days." 

1991 Early Big Ten 
Schedule 

Sept ....... r1 
Ind iana at Notre Dame 
HawaII at towa 
Michigan at 80S ton College 
Arizona at Ohio Stat. 
E. Michigan at Purdue 

SopI ....... r14 
Illinois at Missouri 
Iowa at Iowa Stat. 
Notr. Dam. at Michigan 
C. Michigan at Michigan St. 
San jose SI. at Minnesota 
Rice .t Northwestern 
louisville at Ohio State 
Purdue at California 
W. IIlinnl. at Wisconson 

· Fry hopes Guy will transfer to Iowa after -a year away 
Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry is still confident that 
I at some point in time, prize recruit 
, Willie Guy will be a part of his 

Hawkeye football team. 
Though Guy was declared 

academically ineligible August 24 
by athletic director Bob Bowlsby, 

, Fry is hopeful that the all-purpose 
offensive threat from Memphis, 

Tenn., will enroll at another col
lege, complete his freshman year 
there and then transfer to Iowa, 
where he would have three years of 
eligibility remaining. 

Fry said that Guy is back in 
Memphis, but that academic 
counselors at Iowa had discussed 
such possibilities with Guy before 
he left Iowa City. 

· Mirer says conduct 
was not 'disorderly' 
Thomas Wyman 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre 
Dame quarterback Rick Mirer, 
recovered from the shock of being 
handcuffed and hauled ofT to jail by 
police, defended himself Tuesday 
against accusations of drunken and 
disorderly conduct. 

"It was a misunderstanding, and 
the only thing I can say about that 
is I was not publicly intoxicated 
and my conduct was not disor
derly," he said. 

"I don't know what's going to 
happen in the next few days, but 

• I've got nothing to hide, and I don't 
have to tell lies to anybody." 

Coach Lou Holtz left no doubts 
he's squarely behind the starter 

, who hopes to lead the Irish squad 
throughout the 1991 season. 

He called the involvement ofMirer 
and linebacker Demetrius DuBose 

~ in the Friday otT-campus party that 
1 attracted 500 people a "very inno

cent thing." 
The security officer at the apart

ment complex where the two were 
arrested had instructions to call 

I police if the crowd "became large," 
he said. 

"The security man who called the 
) police told me that there was no 

rowdiness, that there was no prob
lem, no destruction," Holtz said. 
,"It was a very orderly crowd." 

For now, starting positions for 
Mirer and DuBose appear secure. 

1 Holtz said he would discipline 
both, not suspend either. The two 

\ 8till might.face discipline by the 
university Office of Student 
Affairs. . 

No fonnal charges have been filed. 
Although Notre Dame appeared to 

close ranks behind its star quarter
back, the arrests caused dissension 
within the city police department. 

An internal memo written by an 
t acting shift commander criticizes a 

police spokesman for siding with 
Mirer, according to a report pub
lished Tuesday. 

Do it 
of respect 

for the dead. 
And the living. 

TI-lEAMERICAN HEART 
ASSa:IATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM. 

Amerfcan Heart. 
Association V 

After Mirer and DuBose were 
released on $100 bonds, police 
department spokesman Lt. Norval 
J. Williams drove the pair to the 
South Bend Tribune to give repor
ters their side of the story. 

"They weren't drunk," Williams 
said. "I think it was a case of them 
being at the wrong place at the 
wrong time." 

Williams also said Mirer asked the 
arresting officer for a breath test, 
but was refused. Mirer said he was 
"denied my chance to prove that" 
he wasn't drunk. 

A memo drafted by Lt. David H. 
Shock, acting shift commander 
during the incident, said Williams' 
statemeots violated department 
rules against public criticism of 
fellow officers "made with reckless 
disregard for its truth or falsity." 

Shock said Williams asked the 
arresting officer, Patrolman Robert 
Culp, to release Mirer, DuBose, 
and John P. Neal, 19, of Tona
wanda, N.Y., a third Notre Dame 
student arrested at the scene. 

When Culp refused, Williams 
alIeged1y told the officer to "think 
about his career, and the career of 
the people he arrested,~ Shock 
wrote in the memo, a copy of which 
was obtained by the Tribun.e. 

Shock said Williams' conversation 
with Culp was an attempt "to 
intimidate a rookie officer of this 
department into releasing the sus
pects and dropping the charges." 

Williams declined to conunent on 
the memo. Police have refused to 
release arrest reports on the inci
dent. 

Mirer, 21, a junior from Goshen, 
said he drank two beers within a 
two-hour period. DuBose, 20, of ' 
Seattle, said he drank two or three 
beers. Mirer said an unwritten 
team rule prohibits drinking except 
in prescribed circumstances. 

Holtz nonetheless said Mirer and 
DuBose "were the victims Of the 
situation and not the cause of it." 

The students are scheduled to 
appear in court Oct. 9. 

Baggi Spandex I " 
Clockwork 

Orange 
I -

Thur. World Roots Reggae 
Fri. House of Large Sizes 
Sat. The Rockodiles 

"Obviously we had our academic 
people work with him before he 
left, in regards to the classes he 
has to take and so forth," Fry said 
Tuesday. "We're hopeful that he'll 
enroll in a four-year college and 
does not play football. 

"That means that iIhe passes the 
24 hours required for eligibility . . . 
hopefully in a year's time Willie 
will be back with us." 

Fry hasn't talked with Guy recen
tly and said he didn't know 
whether Guy had enrolled at 
another school or not. 

"Not that I know of, but he very 
well could have because he went 
back home some time ago," Fry 
said. 

Redshirt freshmen Harold Jasper 
and Anthony Dean, fellow wide 
receivers who were recruited with 

Stili the Best Deal In Town 

$2.00 
PITCHERS 
50¢DRAW 

BUD, BUD LIGHT, BUD 
DRY MILLER L TE 

COORS LIGHT, MILLER 
GENUINE DRAFT, 

351-9821 LEINENKUGELS 
Catch Monda NI ht Football at .Jake's 

25¢ Draws 
. 9-Close 

Live Music with Rob Schultz 

330 E. PrentiSS 

25¢Draws 
7 to Close 

$250 Pitchers 
10¢Wings 

~ FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 

Rock & Roll· 
WEDNESDAY 
New Releases & Great Oldies 

25¢ Dra\Ns 

1l"4ill&1 
NOW BOOKING PRIVATE PARTIES 

Guy, said they felt for their 
departed colleague, who had been 
declared ineligible once before, 
after initially committing to Iowa. 

too. It was hard to see him put 
down again after all he has been 
through. We definitely want to see 
him back." 

"We were doing things together 
when we came in as freshmen," 
said Jasper, a 5-foot-11, 175 
pounder from Bellport, N.Y. who 
will be used early as a kick retur
ner. "It was just hard to see him 
down because he is a part of us, 

"It was hard seeing what hap
pened to him happen," said Dean 
(6-1, 185), listed as second on the 
two-deep behind junior Danan 
Hughes. "I wish there was more 
that I could do, but things hap
pen." 

..-----------.. ----------, 

Hours: 

712 51h St. 
Coralville 

Mon. -Thur. 4 p.m.-l 8.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m.-2 8.m. 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

lasagna 
$122~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

9 x 13 pan - feed 6 people I 
includes breadstlcks I 

Lasagna for 2 84" tax inc!. I 
(breadsticks not included) I 

Paul Revere's Pizza Expires 1()'5-9~ ----------, Couples : 12" Pi12'a : 
CotitOO I With One Topping, Breadslicks I 

$ I and 2 Small Pops I 995 I AJltoronly I 

". ·thPlust~ : $798 : 
14 PIZZa W1 2 toppmgs I plus tax I 

I and an order of breads ticks lOrd P I D _ . • IX._. I ne coupon per 0 er. au ",:vcre S Hua 

L Paul Revere's Pizza EXpires J()'5-91.1 Expres 10-&91 • 

'. 

---------- ---------_ .. 
The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-shirt There will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win six movie passes 
from Campus Theatres. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK ONE 
(c:t19ck off your picks) 

o Hawaii at Iowa 0 
o Arizona at Ohio State 0 
o Michigan at Boston College 0 
o Indiana at Notre Dame 0 
o Washington at Stanford 0 
o BYU at UCLA 0 
o Long Beach St. at San Diego St 0 
o Eastern Illinois at Iowa State 0 
o North. Illinois at Fresno St. 0 
o Virginia at Maryland 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
OCal State Fullerton at Texas Tech. 0 

Please Indicate score _ _ _ _ 
Nsme _________________ ~ 

Address Phone 'L-__ L. ____________ _ 

On The Une Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday'S D.1. 

GOOD LUCK! 

.The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NE\VSPAPER 
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Celebrated 
film director 
Frank Capra 
dead at 94 
John Hom 
Associated Pres .. 

LOS ANGELES - Oac:ar·winning director 
Frank Capra, whose romantic idealism 
defined the American dream through such 
movie claasica aa "U's a Wonderful Life" and 
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,· died Tues· 
day. He was 94. 

Capra died in his sleep at 9:30 a.m. at his 
home in the desert city of La Quinta, said his 
BOn, Tom Capra. executive producer of NBC's 
'"Today Show" in New York. 

Capra ·died of natural causea. He just didn't 
wake up,· his BOn said. He said his father 
suffered a series of minor strokes several 
years ago and had been under 24-hour 
nursing care. 

A Sicilian immigrant, Capra lived and cele
brated his new country's spirit of opportunity. 
He came of age as a rtlmmaker during the 
Depression, and his populist work triumphed 
the little man over the lIystem, hope over 
despair and an optimistic vision of country 
and place. 

"The art of Frank Capra is very simple: It is 
the love of the people,· he remarked when he 
accepted a Life Achievement Award from the 
American Film Institute in 1982. 

"Frank Capra made old-fashioned American 
values and crying in the movies a national 
pastime. He celebrated the noblest impulses 
of woman and man, showed all of us our dark 
,ide and then pointed a flashlight at the way 
out,· said director-producer Steven Spielberg. 
, While some called such films as "Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town" and ""You Can't Take it With 
You" sentimental "Capra-corn,· the director 
offered more than tidy cinematic escapes. His 
work was in ract uplifting and exhilarating, 
part showman, part moralist. 

Capra won Academy Awards for "It Hap
pened One Night," "Mr. Deeds Goes to 
Town" and ""You Can't Take It With You." 
"It Happened One Night" in 1934 was the 
first movie to win the top five Oscars. 

Along with "Mr. Smith," his other films of 
the 1930s - "Lady for a Day," "Broadway 
Bill," "Lost Horizon" - depicted his deep-felt 
populism and his belief that the individual 
can prevail over big business and big govern
ment. They were embraced by Depression 
America. 

Capra's most enduring postwar film, "It's a 
Wonderful Life," starring Jimmy Stewart, 
influenced Spielberg and a new generation of 
filmmakers and is seen by millions on 
television at Christmas time. 

"Frank Capra will always have a very special 
place in my heart," Stewart said Tuesday. "I 
think this is true for the motion picture 
industry and true for the millions of people 
who saw his pictures." 

Throughout his 38 years as a director, Capra 
also battled for the artistic freedom of the 
filmmaker. 

"I suppose, being a Sicilian, I took a dim view 
of authority of any kind,· he once remarked. 
"I don't like anybody telling me what to do." 

That independent spirit led to frequent 
clashes with Harry Cohn, the tyrannical boss 
of Columbia Pictures, where Capra spent his 
most productive years. 

Frank Capra was born in a small village near 
Palermo on May 19, 1897, the youngest of a 
farmer's seven children. The family emi
grated to America when Capra was 6 and 
settled in Los Angeles, where his father, 
Salvatore, worked in nearby vineyards. 

"I hated being poor," Capra wrote in his 
autobiography, "'The Name Above the Title." 
"Hated being a peasant. Hated being a 
scrounging news kid trapped in a sleazy 
Sicilian ghetto of Los Angeles. My family 
couldn't read or write. I wanted out.· 

His first way out was education. He worked 
his way through the California Institute of 
Technology, graduating as a chemical engi
neer in 1918. 

After a stint in the Army, he taught mathe
matics in San Francisco, then discovered "the 
magic carpet of film - I vaulted to fame on 
its witchery." 

In San Francisco, he directed a film based on 
Rudyard Kipling's "The Ballad of Fultah 
Fisher's Boardinghouse." He apprenticed 
with Mack Sennett's comedy factory as prop 
man, cutter and gag man, then directed 
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" starring Harry 
Langdon in 1926. 

Another Langdon comedy, "The Strong 
'Man,· was praised by reviewers. But Lang
don's ego flared in the making of their next 
film, "Long Pants," and he fired Capra. 

Unable to find work in Hollywood, Capra 
went to New York to direct Claudette Colbert 
in "For the Love of Mike." 

He returned to Hollywood and began his 
. .stonny relationship with Cohn. The director 
: made 19 films from 1928 to 1933, including 
··Submarine," "Ladies of Leisure,' "Dirigi· 
ble," "The Platinum Blonde" with Jean 
Harlowe and "The Bitter Tea of General 
Yen.· 

The comedy "It Happened One Night" estab
lished Capra as Hollywood's leading director 
and elevated Columbia from its minor-studio 
status. 

"Neither Claudette Colbert nor Clark Gable 
wanted to make the picture," Capra recalled. 
"They thought they were being punished by 
their studios by being loaned to little Colum
bia over there on Poverty Row." 

Capra's most noteworthy films were borne 
out of his collaborations with the late 
screenwriter Robert Riskin. Riskin was the 
acid to Capra's schmaltz, colleagues said of 
their creative marriage. 

Capra broke with Cohn in 1941, filmed "Meet 
John Doe" and "Arsenic: and Old Lace" for 
Warner Bros., and joined the Army six weeks 
after Pearl Harbor. He produced the 
lICdalmed "Why We Fight" aeries to indoctri· 
nate troopI on the background for World War 
n. 
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-.OC--I~A~L~b~rl~~~0~g~r~oU~"~~~k~.~--i:~:~r~~~~~~n~1c:~~'n:':IN~e:,o:r~. c~o:II~ __ -';;;~~~~~~;:~~_1 
... w,.:!: 11.501 hour. Five night •• week . 

~:~~a~~.:::.~: grlduat. Call 9:15pm·11 15pm. Sunshine 
Commercial Cleaning ServIce. 

Nlney 354-7e04.c.::.c...:..:::.:.!....==-"-I 33HI709. 

COUNaELINQ 'or women by 'iijii"i.iiij~iil :!A~C~C~I!""~IN:G~A~P:P~LI~C~An~O~N~B:-1 pracllcum counselor •• Ylnabl. at P Company .xpandlng 10 lowl City 
TMI! WOMEN'II RE8OUIICI! AND $750 10 .. ort. Floxlbl •• cIl~ule . 
ACTION CENTER. For more Inlefnship&/ scholarthlpa. 
Inlormalion call 3$.1<186 1-317-9280 fOr IntervIew, 

ASSERTIVINESS t,ainlng 'or 
women For information Ind to 
register call THE WOIII!:N'S 
RESOURCE AND ACTION 

THE WOMEN'. REIIOURCI! 
AND ACTION CI!NT1!R 

I oftar t~H dl.cuulon groupa 
fall .."..t.r: 

.Femlnlst Llter.lur. 

.Qen.ral Women '. 1.lu" 

.Stralegtn for De.ling W11h 
Dlllleull Flnlnelol Tim .. 

...Jusl What Doe, · Poliljcally 
Correct'" MHn Anyway" 

·Women and Addiction 

For more informatton c.lI 
WRAC :135-1_ 

TI1E WOMEN '. RESOURCE 
AND ACTION eENn" 

offer these support group. for 
fall aemealer: 

-Adult Children 01 Alcoholics 
-Adult Su rvlvors of Inc .. t 
-Bisexual Women 
·Black Woman .nd ~f""'"", 
-Codependent Re'.lfonlhlps 
·Dollng RoIlllonlhipo 

and 'riendshipi INlth Man 
.. OlvorcH and Sep.ratlng 
.. 'Forme,ly aanered Women 
-L .. bl.na 
·Lesblln MOItooro 
·MoI"'" DHling Wl1h DIHleul, 
Children 

·Newly Goy Wom~n 
,Poll Abortion Support Oroup 
·Sex .nd low AddIcts 
Anonymous 

-Single MOlh.,. 
-SUriytvofl of Seauel Vlotence 
-Women and Eatlne [)iaord.,. 
-Women Over Forty . 
-Women OYer Thirty Returning 10 

Scnoof • 

FRI!E PREGNANCY nSTINO 
No appo'nlrnent ~. 

Walk·in hours : Monday through 
Salurdav IOarn-lpm. 
Thursday until 4Ipm 

Emma Gotdman ClinIc 
227 N . Dubuque 51. 

337·2111 

NII!D NIL .. In applying for 
Person.' Loens trom $18.000 to 
$50.000. Debt consolid.tion to 
180.000. Coillodoyl 
1-800-922-5775. 

ACE PIZZA CO. now hiring 
20 DI!LIVERY DRIVERS. Need Clr 
with insur.nc. plus good drNlng 
record. Very flexlhle hour .. "Iso 
I'Ilrlng for Inside posItions. Apply 
~r$On 840 Otlbert Ct Of' call 
35 .... 1223 alter 

The Best Western 
Westfield Inn is now 
hiring: 

• Housekeepers 
o Servers 
o Banquet Set-Up 

Experience prefen-ed. Out
standing Bene6ta. Apply 
in penon. I..c!O and 965 
Coralville,lA 62241. 

BOI:. 

Join the Bruegger's team. 
We're Iooki1g for bright, 
energetic Individuals for 

ful ord port-time openings. 
Apply in person 

-Women Coping WIth Difficult 
Flnlnelol TI~ BAKER~ 

~WQflten Writ ... , ' , 
-W ....... ond Tho Churcll 

1 __ F_"'_"::;.:.;..::.A:.::~..::I-::....:.\Ion=-_ca_"_IL 225 Iowa Avenue 711 South IIverIide Dr. J 

c:::==~ 
COMPETTIlVE WAGE 

We offer tra/nlng. 
llexlble hours. 

FREE MEAlS 
0ppDrrunlly lor Increas~ 
earning with performance 
review in 30 & 90 days. 
M..!sl be BvalllblB for fall. 
Apply In peraon before 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. l1am & a~er 2pm Mon.-Fri .• l 

ARBY'S The Iowa River Power Company 
5011$1 Ave. 1 Coralville,EOE 

at 
OLD CAPll'OL JIALL 

Make a change 
for the better. 

We have. 
When PTI became MCI Services, the best just got better. 
We're now the largest telemarketing finn In the nation, 

and demand for our services is growing. 
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind us, 

Mel ServIces can offer even more than before - more 
resources, more opportunities, and more W'dYS for you to 
succeed. 

As a member of our team, you'll participate In the 
marketing programs of some of the nation's leading 
companies, like MCI, major computer and automotive 
companlFS, and many more. See for yourself what we 
have to offer: 

• Good hourly wage plus generous incentives. 
• Ufe, health, dental, viSion, disability, SAUP and 401 (k) 

plans - even for part-timers. 
• Paid, professional training. 
• Paid vacations and hoUdays. 
• A positl~, employee-centered business environment. 
• career deve!opment and progresslon . 
• Part-time and full·tlme positions with a variety of shifts, 

to Ilt your schedule. 
• Free long distance calling during breaks. 
Call or apply in person: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 338-9700 

MCServices 
Marketing Inc. 

charts, graphs, tables and 
flow charts. 
This position offers flex
iblehours and a competi
tivesalary. To apply, SlOp 

OUl and fill out III appli
cation or send your re
sume LO: Margo Massey, 
National Computer Sys
tems. Inc., P.O. Box 30, 
Iowa City, IA 52244. 

NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SYSTeMS 

All Equal Opportunl1y Employer 

NI!I!O CA.H? 

T~~k;uo:b -:~~gR~~L~o~~ 
oll.r. top dollar. for your 

fall and win tar cloth" 
Open It noon. Call first. 

2203 F StrHt 
(across from Senor P.bIOS). 

338·8454 

NI!ED TO PLACI! AN AD? COMI 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTI!R FOR Dl!TAIL • 

HOW HIAIHG-- StuCMntl 'or 
pan· tlm, Custodial poalt ions. 
U" I ..... rllly Hosplt.1 Housekdplng 
Dep.rtment . d.y and night shifts 
Weekends and holidays requ i red, 
Apply In person al C157 Oenllal 
Ho.plt.l, 

UlSI UOO ... $1000 .. ,$1500 

iF-OOLl 
I '~ ;z·:· J ~ 
..... D 

RAISING 
For your treIMnItYt __ 

sororlly, I.em or 01'"" 
cempu, or~nlzeIiDII. 

AI.o'lm1r NO 
IIfYIJrMIIIT UQ"'" 

I .... 
ORDIR proC.Slor poa.· J r~ 
phones, proceu and p.ck 
for shipment. Must ~'II" 0 
phone 'kilia (no .ollcltlngl), gOCMl 
malh ,kllla. Need car Oft.c;.mpuL 
S4 50' hour to $5 501 hourI lull or 
part-time, MondlY" Frldey, 
eam.fJpm Por apPOintment caU 
81m- Io.m ONLY, 337-eooo. 

PART TIME Ilniloriol hllp ....... 
A.M. Ind P M. Apply 

3, 30~'rd!..~r~n~:ri:,·t~7!1Y' 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City, low. 

PA"T-TIMI! bartender. tWO to 
aventftgs per WHk Will train. eat
MIIoI •. We.t Branch . ~3·~02, 

PA"T·TlMI lot) 'or Itml'e IIYe-IfI 
rnld,nUa' counMlor 10 work 
CIOYoiO_lllly dl .. blod IdU_ 
Rent, utlllUe' and 10m. m .... 1n 
eJl;chlnge tor 10-15 houf'l pet 
week. For turthe, Inform.,lon 
conlllct NIIII K,,,. or Ron 
SchleoUer It Reach !Cor Your 
Potenll.l , t22 t<1,kwood A .... , 
low. City. lAo 522..0 337 ... 77'. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED YARD/RUMMAGE/ MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT ' 

~A"T'TIME parlon 10 worle Wllh GARAGE SALE INSTRUMENT MURPHY Sound Ind Llghllng OJ 1.10 Skylark. Beig •. +door, sler 
Inllnts 10 11'10'8 ye.r old.. PART-TIM! teach'r', .Ide needed -----------=---1 Hrvlce 'or your party. 351·3110 cassette Very dependable, :I~.':. ~it~~~pl~~r;:~~'~~,~~w LUXURY. Fema" graduate, 
E"~I.nc./ltduc.tlon background 3'30-6:00pm tlAond.y through 401 KOSER MOVING SALE P.A. PROS. Party musk: and ........ maintenance recordS, $900, completely furnished, new bed .• 
pr.t.rr.d. Monday, Friday Friday. Su~titute te.che,. n~ Friday ... 7pm Ed, 351 -5839 338-0793 ,. .. Honda V~5 Sabri. Maroonl Utili tin. Ou iet. NonsmOking. ShaM 
l1am-epm. Call West Branch pnytlme Mond.y through Friday, Satu rdaya.noon ------------1 black Looks. run, good. $11001 kitchen and bath, Parking. Phone 
COmmunity DIY Care Center for I .... cI1I337-5&43. Hu ge pllnts, furniture, SaUteR SUit eleclrlc gulllr. MOVING 1112 Escort w'gon, Automatic. aBO 335-8686.351-6843 alter and answering, Cable, CIOM, No 
Inlormatlon at &4"7~~7 . hand carved African mash:.. excallent. HSC. S26S1 080. AlC, PB. Best otter. 353-1923, lease , $225. 331·9932. 

;~~~~~~::::;;;';;;;;';;~II T'''@.Oo'turnlngburg.r.?Oetfrlmeetprinll, Mlscellaneous. ;:J5P!::m:.::... __________ 1 
:~ grr~~t ~~e~:;'~~tl:. and Indian .. ris HAULINO of III kinds. .:.353-4.:..:.._666;..:..:_"':..:..:e"'n:...ln"'g:;·· _____ -l1l14 Kawasaki 550 LTC. Good MALE, pr.'erably gradualel 
evenings In our telemarklUnp, ANNUAL AMIJC ben.'lt nl. Prompt, effic ient aervlc:e. 1'" Mercury Lynx, aulomatlc, .ir, condition. 13.000 ml~s S8OO. "rious s tudents Furnished 
office Off c:ampu., no .ltper enee Friday Sepl.mber 8. s.8pm, W~lRA. SERVICES sunroof. rustproo'ed. hatchback. 35~.9662 kitchen . bll1h , free WID. $1701 
nec ..... ry, pekj trslning. fun Saturday s.ptember 1,8am--3pm ____________ 1 ____ -=0:...79-:....:258=2:.-____ 1 $1700,351·189-4. month Includeseverthlng. meats 
atmospher • . Call John today, 529 E Wnhlngton St. (near I WILL MOV~ YOU COMPANY ~l'-.-'-. "-.o-r'-d-E-.;;.;...~o-rt-. 5-1-,000--m-,~-,-ll"5 Honda Interceptor 500, Low optional. 33&-8331, 3$4· ... 7924, 
=H.:::p:::m.:...:,at:..:33:::::7...:_:::::::5", -----1 College G, .. n Pa,k,. 30' ,'ectr'o 1 ~:!!:!..::!~.!::~~~~~ ___ IHelp mo"ng and Ih. t'uck, $301 _. ~ ~ mile., very sharp $1700.354-7345. :;338.:..:..·,,78:;94:..;;.. ________ _ 
WAITR!SS. bartender. and door ItO ...... amall dry.r, dlshel. loed. OH.rlng 1000ding and good. 51750 aBO. 338-3882, 
h I A I I RT 0 furn iture. househoJd good.. unloading 0' your rental truck.. "mo=rn",i","=.g". _________ 1 1• 85 Kawasaki Ninja 900. Raeenlly NONSMOKINO. own bedroom, 10 

8;fs.cftr,lo~. ~r&on, runt., children and adult clothing book. Mond ttt h F Id 8 5 - tuned. new brakes, lupertraps. well furnished , quiet, 5 locations .• 
• nd much mo.e' ' 1;:.;:;:;:::.:::;..---------IJOhn, %3-2~~g. r ay am- pm. 1 .. 5 C ••• ller MUST SELLI4-door, b,a, .ery last $2200,354.7977, $200-$250. 338-4070 

~A::~,~: ;'y~O;;:p:a':;~'!~;00':1~9 ===::...==::.....------1 ~Fts:::.tr.~;:.~~~4, ;.;R;.:'c:;;~::., ___________ 1 NON'SMOKING, large room, own 
.dull. M·W·F 12-5 andl 0' T.Th 11-5 HOUSEHOLD 335-1010. 1.'7 Ninja 750R Sharpl Low bathl fridg • . Prl •• '1 homl, $290, 
~33~_::::::::68=:" ________ -l ;;.;.:..:...;..;.....;;.;.---------1 miles, excallent. BI.c'" gr.y 338-4070. 
WANTED: motl •• ,ed .nlhu., .. Ue ITEMS u's Ford Escort. 53k. lutomatic. =S3:;0;,;7..:5,;..' :;338:.:.,.:;32:;88:.;;;.' ______ .1 :::S:::~:"';L:::L;';I::u-rn-"-sh---"-'I-n-gle-l-n-q-U-'--t-
physlc.1 thar.plst to build .nd no ruSl, runs well. Great student - ... ,.. 8U .. 

:.:g"::'ho~w~;.:we:;:l.t:::hn:!:I.O.!W,,£.~C,:!.'~ty~· I~~:::~:::m~be::.....'_o_n-le AIR CONDITIONl!AS. 500().2Q,OOO I ;~,;;;;;:,,·.;;:~;i c",.;..r_. "'$2_7_5OI.;;....0.:,..B.;;0_ . .;;35:;4-.... '2.:..'..;° ___ 1.50 NIGHT HAWK Honda. Super graduate house. $170 utll lti .. 
~U' - mach In • . $900, best offer Included: 337-4785. 

BTU '. FII. cobln"a 351-5007, :::::::"'::::;:L:.;::::';:::::;:::;:"'::':'::'.=l::::::"_1 19'7 Che"Y No.a AT. NC, (5t5)472.3016. 
WANTED: Secr.lary, TwO yet,. of ;.:'o:;:o:;;.:.e"'m::: .. :::::.a::;g!!:'::._______ C8sseU • . 52k. good shape. $4650. ~':':"'''';;';;';;''':'-------· I APARTMENT 
:~~:r:~=~;::~e~~:!~~~d 800kCASE. $19 95: _-drawer 354·9622. leave message K~WASAKt I<Z65O EMcelient . 
database e.perlence A nice office cne.t. S59.95: table- dnk. $34.85, ::::'':'''::::':::;:';'::::;';:';':'=::::l!.:::... ___ 1 condition. SSOO firm. K ..... ln. 

:..:=~i'ui~;YERn>Piiii;:--1 ~=~=~=~====~ wl1h IntereeUng COII.agu.,. Call loveseat. $99; futona. S8995; CONVERT your l.,ding Edge or AUTOS wan,edl Clean , disabled or 338-9966, Call anytime FOR RENT 

rM~ •• :. :e:u:tI:.:r,:3:~~.:9:7:S2:.;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;:;~ matlresslI. $69 95; chairs, 5t~ 85: PC Into 388 powerhouse with ------------1 damaged Paying $25--$3500, lamp •. ole. WOODSTOCK NEED help mOVing? COlli ee.n. Westwood Molo,s, 354-4445 HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
FURNITUR E, $32 North Dodge. Interlln-board. Installs eolty. Larg. Clrpeted van. L .. ..,. ';"';==~==:;':::";"":":':'::'--I TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 

PlRION sought to help with 
laundry, cooking. supervising 
children Ichool. 12 :~5-5 45. 
Uond ••• ·I'.," ••. References 

O~n 11am-5:15pm .very day. ~~~1~3~~~ 1~:':;~;i .S300· De..... _m..;;"~ .. =g:;;8,-. ,:.338;:.:...,,226=9 ______ 1 FORD Mustang 1982 $950. Call ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
FOR SALE Do I I I ~.:::::~=:.:.:::!!!:.----- ONl!.LOAD "DYE 337-4379. SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED : rm a ze r. , g.,ator. EPSOIN EQUtTY LT laptop. Two ""-;....;---------1 

Work Study: VideoPro- $05 or bOlSI offer. Call Linda al 35" floppy 640K. Bocklll lCD P.o.'d'ng Ipaelous mo.lng .an 'ORD T.mpo. 198-4. 2-door. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
:;33"'9-0:....:2:;30=. _________ NICad bal. AC adapt. Exe.lI.nl plus manpowa •. Con.enlont, S-.peed. PS, good condition. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

ductiOll Planner, Public FUTONS and "am.s. Thing. & :::eo:;n:::d::'::tlo:;n~':.:t.:000:::::: . ..:35::..:'.;.:7.:0.:.17;.;. ___ 1 .conomlc~l~:;;:pm d.lly 337.2687. Jul •• , DETAILS AT 335-57114, 335-57'S. 
Relations Planner and Thl & Thl t30 S th ----.;,;,;..;;;;.;...---I :::..:.-=~=::....-----I ngs ng. . ou .IBM PC 840KB RAM , FOR SALE Th P I 80 SCOOTER: 1986 Honda Spr ... 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
DOWNTOWN st ud io. Laundry, no 
pets. $360 Includ •• Hm. 351·241 5. 

EFFICIENCY, large , all new ca,pel . 
appliances, cabInets, etc, 
L.kesld., 337-3 t03. 

Recreational Program Clinton. 337·9641. STORAGE : e urp. mb.. Electric start, g"al condition . .::.;;;:.:.::::.:...::::.:.,:::..:.::::.:.._____ 20MB H,O .. 5 114 F.D. re.' boat of a carl Oldar Che"Y 
POSITION YACANCY Planner &1 Sr. Center. S51 TRASH AND TREASURES Mono display. S5OO. Impala Aun •• ery w.lI. $7501 OBO. $4:::.:;50:::.,.33=7...:.538=:..:7 . ....:..: ______ 1 

A part·llm. pOSition Is av.iI.bl. at Immediate opening_lor fuU he: Personnel A -51'stant, 511 Iowa A ••. Open 12pm-llpm, ____ .....::338-~:!:9~1il6~ ____ I----.. - IN- I-.-P-II-,C-E----135H)188 ••• nlng.. SCOOTER, Honda Elila 150 Aed, 
Fwnlllbed Iiftdeocy 

apertmentll. On 
buallne. 12 month 

Ieue. $295/ udUdes 
Induded. 
354-0677 

Ih. H.alth ProtKtlon Oltlce for a or part time deliUAnl dr'vers I'Ui Monday through Saturday. Aerou 900 $ 0 0 

"
ud.nllo a51iot In Ihe h .... dou. --" I . S5 SO,''', I'om UI O'edll Union. MINI· STORAGE OLDS CUTLASS Supr.me 1980. miles. 1200 B .354.()873. 

Earn $6-$8 perhourwilh tips • "~. SI.'" II St5 0 chemical wast. service, TAI!ASURE CHEST ConsIgnment Siz .. up to 101t20 also available 7.000 miles, ve, power S5OO. YAMAHA 1980850 special. 
TWo YO." 01 un'Io'II •• ,Iu.,IO and mileage allowance. Call-In CItrkalIO fill in Shop. 832 Ouarry AOad. Co.al.,lle. 338-0155,337.5644 338-7406 efte, 8pm. Run. g.eo .. $500 338·9t36 
~='~i: w .. k. We offer: h taff 338-2204 Used fumitu'e, ---• ..;T:.::OfI~:.;"G..:::cE:.: •• ::T"'otI...::A:..:G"E---1 VAN lEE AUTO 
Cen Mil(. W en regular s is at>- it~ms Mlnl-warehoUM units hom 5'1t10'. We buyl sell. COmpare ' Sa .... e 
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392.$07,1251 : ~: T5hr~;i'~als sent, SS.SOVhr. ===~=.:: ______ . I_U_.S_to_._ .. _A_"_. _0_'1_'_33:,.7_-3_508_. ___ hundredsl Specializing In GARAGE/PARKING 

~~,:~;~gE'~.~~9612. • Food Diaco':l8 SchooICrossingGuanls, NEW ADS STAAT AT THE ~~~:~:~':i.c831 SOUlh PARKING IwO blocks lCuth of NEWEA two bedroom wllh garage, 
H alth I PI Appro){. 3 hrs,/day, $14/ :'~~;H~rA r:~;~~~~: ~~~ hospit.lfount.'n. 521 day 0' $301 W.st Coralville, $4501 monlh. 

AN, LPN • e neurance an day ===--------1· WANT TO buy wrockad 0' mOnlh. 351.7777. 351-9196. 396·7845. 
AN wonl.d lor charge position on • Flexible "' ..... edul·ng • u"wanled cars and t,uck • . Toll 
I.anlng 5hlh. Good opportunity 10' ~'I TYPING fre.628-4971. TWO bedroom apartmenls, 
.d.ancemant lor aSIaH nu.... • Paid Vacations Make application by 5 PM, ------------1 CoralVille Pool , central air, 
Also RN or lPN wanled 10' night • Paid Holidays after Friday. September 13. ===:..:.:='--------1 ------------1 WE BUY cars, I.ucks. Berg Aulo ROOMMATE laundry. bus, pa,klng. $435. 
5hlM end part·tlmo weekonds. The 1991, Personnel, 410 E. PHYl'S TYPING Sal ••. 1717 S Gilbert. 338-6688. Includes wate'. No pelS. 351-2415. 
challenge of long-t.rm CIIre I, 8 6 months 20 yea,.. ' expBrJence. 
labo. 01 lovolhal p,,,,,,d .. a Applicants mUit be atleasl Washington. Iowa City, leM Co.rectlng Sel.etrlc AUTO FOREIGN WANTED ONE AND two bedroom 
competitive package of sallry, IA 52240. Typewrite,. 338-8998 apartment. Eastside. Parking BUI 
OOnu .... OEU ,elnbur •• manl. 18 yaars 01 age. Own car a ---~~~~~~~---I:..=.=-~=--=-.:.:..=.=:.:::=~-I-------------I No ""ts. $360-$425 includes HIW 
~~:;~II~~8pltl~~~suranc., lind mUSl Apply at: ~Olnllr~lE,u3on..s.5G21fror Inev~O.FE,.e~. Sp'.o,!A •• L, APA FEMALE j'unior or senior to sh •• e 351-2415 . .. __ ... V'O"_ ..........,- 1.78 Fiat Spider convertible . Runs 
ApP~ht:'=I.n. Eicher, RN, DON: PIZZA PIT ~=~:'cr:~~j~~: well, needs body WOrk. $1300 ~:~i~i~ ;~~e~~=6~5~S1 be a SMALL Northside basement 

lanlern Pork C ... C.nt.. 214 E Mark S 10 C' 1-------------1 BUYING el ... ring. and olh •• gold ___ 235~4~.~1ge~2:.:..:!3p~rn-:l~0~p:!!m!:.. __ .1 ~0:B::0:',:64c....;.5-~2,,5:'8=-_::__::---_:_.1 ~_;..:..::.;;.;..:..:.=_:...:.::.:..== ___ Iefficiency: cat welcom., 
915 North 20th A.e. . at I., wa Ity PROFESSIONAL and .11 .... STEPH'S STAMPS. AEPORTS, gene.allypinn. 1.7. Toyota Corolla Auns good FEMALE, non·nsmoking . Two ~.'elred~s.s33"O~I'ed : $260 utilltlo. 
Coralville IA 52241 3pm.9pm, Mon.-Sun. COINS, 107 S, Dubuque. 354--1958. Experienced. R.asonabl: rat .. , Needs some work. $300, 351-6603. bedroom, ten minutes from inC u."" , 7_785 

_

~~~1~3~'9~)3~5~t-8«~0~==Jb;;;;;;M~-~~~~~~~ I-S- E- R- V- I -C-E-S-----I USED FURNITURE =~::;"'-------I E.enings end _kend • . 35+2417. 1971 Toyola C.llca LB GT, ,unS campus $170-$210 33H)668 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill two production assistant 

intern positions in the production 

department. 

One pos~ion includes camera work and 

some paste·up duties. 

The other involv~s pasting up the 

classified section of the paper. 

These postitions may b$ recognized for 

Cooperative Education 

internship cred~. 
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by August 30 to 

Joanne Higgins 

Production Manager 

TYPING : E)Cperlenced. accurata, 'Well. $350. 338.4566. FEMALE non·smoker, own room in 
fast. Reasonable rates! Can two bedroom Coralville aparlmenl. 

:;dT F~~~~ia~~~~~~~~~aS,;t~7ta =::....:..:.::.:.:..:..::!::::.::-_____ I cM..:a",.;:'a",n",e.",33=7...;.9:;33=9:... _____ 1879 Honda Prelude , sunroof, (Uns AlC. WfO Bus NiCe. 338-9699 
Grole SChOlarships Conaullant, well. $900. 351-7717. evenings 
~~~'7:~t2:78Rt 1 BOlt 7 1. Wl&t _______ ;,;,;,..;;;;;;.:.0 ____ 1881 Toyota Celica. 5·speed. AlC. FEMALE. nonsmoking . Own room, 

AM/FM cafseUe Oreat condition tour bedroom epartment Clo5&--in 
MAHA 'S COUTUR! $1900, 337·5288 location . $2301 month. 339-1355. 

Certlft.d Image Con.ultant 
Wardrobe pl.nning, color analyais. :..:.=::...;::.....---------1 S",,='al'z'r,o 1882 Nhisan Sentra hatchback . FEMALE, nonsmoking $1801 plus 

NEW TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Across trom msdlcoll 
dental complexes, $575 

per month. DeposIt. 
Tenont pays all utlIHBI! . 

337-5156. 
354-1555 • ~~ :~:':~H~:~ ~'!.uo = Only 57 ,000 miles. Excellent 112 utilities .. Bus stops In front 

I!NOUOH SPACIE? TRY SIELUNO mechanical condItion. S.speed 1205 5th 51 apartment house TWO bedroom Coralville 
MORTGAGESI 

LOANS 

FOR SALE. on. year old woOd AV SOMI! OF YOUR UNHEEDED stendard. FWD, AJC. New AMfFM ::338-::::..:.7299::::"'.:;I.::te::r..:5:!;p:::m.:;. ____ -j apartments. Ale. laundry. no pets. 
~~~~~e~'~~~~::'~~OIog~o ;::'~";;=:::':''::':;':;;:::'''----I ~,!,~S~~R~:F~t~l;cig::~OR coss.tte $25001 OBO 335-9Q9.4. FEMALE, non.smoklng Own S380 Includ.s .water. 351-W5. 
643-2188. STEREO DETAilS AT 335-5784, 335-5715. 1883 Sclrrocco AMlFM ca .... It.. bed,oom, .ery clo .. to campus YERY CLEAN and comlortable half 

1-------------1 FOR SALE, Toblol d .. k, $SO Q IJ A LIT Y :u;~oo;.~.~~d Vary fasl , sport~ . $190 plus 112 ulilitle •. 339-0069 or of dupl •• has ,. windows. paved 
AP~~ fOr ~Ig e.shl: raet I~<I Queen mltt,..s. $100. Typing/ WORD PROCESSING 1 • 5, Eric. .:;33:..7c...-06=2:..4.:.. ---------1 oH·street parking in Quiet 
~r~ ~~~ ~IO;'~, o.nl rom compul .. d .. k, $100. Co .... Me, Dt!NON OCR 5520 lull dIgital 198-4 Nls.an 200 Autom.tlc , lull FEMALE only Own room n bl .osidenlia l are • . SI. bloc~. f,om 
con~olldallon from make best ofter Call Jeff, ~~:~~ rC:~:~~I;e~::~hw~~I\~O 329 E Court option New tire. $3500 OBO. two bedroom apartment ~ith g Cambus al Mayflower Hall, three 
$15,500-$90,000. I.aoo-545-2186. "'35:.'" • .:;'°:;36::::.. _________ 1 hardly used New S580 ••• klng 337.7663. graduate studenl on College St. blocks I,om city bus Four 
ORANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. FOR SAl.E: Two recllnenl, n ..... er $380. 3s..-3068. Expert r.sume prepI,atlon. 1....: ...... -'-''-----------1 FI .... e minutes to mall AvaIlable bedrooms. 56001 month. Nine 
Privet. and corporate 5Ource. used. S75, Also, mltching chair LUXMAN receiver, EntfY- 1 ...... 1 through 1984 Renault Encore, Good now $2101 month plus electricity. monlh lease All appliances 
Acect.mlcs Art. Alhlelics sot •. $120. negotiable Cali AOC graphic equalizer. executive. condition. Runs well $900 or beSI NC Call KIm 339-1276, 354--0769. furnished . 351.' 456. leave 
International atudent ... ncouraged .:::.=,..:3:::54..: • ..:2"'7:;03::;·'--______ 1 Lansing speaket. , 1,0:..f;.,:I0c...":,.C",a",I-' "'35:..1:....52=2:.:8,;... _____ 1 message 
Erickson and Erlck.on Yamaha CD end c8Hette player Updates by FAX FEMALE. Two bedroom. spll, tevel ___________ _ 
Communications. 351..,558. Cabinet Inc luded. 1885 Audl wagon Good condition. duple'C Ten minutes from 

Call Oave 3 5 4 • 7 e 2: 2 auto. air. power window. sun roof. towa City, SlS01 monlh plus HOUSE 
HEED HELP In opplylng 10' __ --..:..=-:.......:....:....:...:---1$48501 offer Call 339-0787 a«er utili"o, 843.5720. 
Plrson.1 loan. from S16.OOO 10 _-.:3:::3:::6::-11::2.:.7~5.l.::::':'::"::':=::!!::!-_1 R[SUMESI CO'e, I.".... 8pm ==:.:..:::.:;:...::::.::.:=--_____ 1 
550,000. Debt c::onsolldltJon 10 Outatanding quality. Fourteen 1"" ...... -----------1 FEMALE to share two bedroom. FOR RENT 
$80,000. years professional Itltperlenc. 1885 Audi 50005 Turbo , lu)Curious. Fireplace. deck. close, $212. 

!~~§~~=============~~~~~~I c.n toda,.11·"OCHt2.2:.S77S. , 351.a558. immaculate 4~door Aed with grlY 339-8450 I.ather •• a". One ownsr, e.callent .:..:.:...c...:..:.... ________ 1 NON.SMOKING. Fou, bed,ooms, WORD body and maintenance $1300 or GRAD student or quiet undergrad three baths, saoo plus utilities. 
____________ 1_"':.:...:=:..=::.:....:==-_____ . 1 TV-VIDEO l,g"OO=d"o:;f.:;fe",'". :...'.;:,364.:.:, . ..:4:;508=· ____ 1 Own larg. bed,oom in large two Nagoli8ble. 338·4070. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
PERSON I 

Jo.hnson County Secondary Road Deparbnent 
is accepling applicalions for 1 maintenance person 

I till4pm Friday, SeptBmber 20, 1991 , at the 
Seoondary Road building on Melrose Ave. Wast from 
8-4pm Man·Fri. 

DEFINITION: A manual labor and limitad skills 
equipment operator engaging in a wide range of 
highway maintenance aclivities. 

CHARACTERISTICS: This position does not require 
previous specialilBd Bquipment training or 
experience, and the duties include provisions lor on· 
th&-job training to acquire specific skills. Assignments 
involve the use of a variety of hand and power tools 
and the operation of medium to heavy trucks, tractors, 
mowers, loaders and other similar equipment, and 
may require the operation 01 auxiliary or trucI<
mounted attachments . The duties vary in accordance 
with seasonal, climatic, or program oonditions. Work 
is normally pertormed under the direction of a lead 
man or a foreman, but some assignments may be 
carried Qut without immediatB or oontinuing 
supetVision. Work is nonnally checked upon 
completion lor adherence to instructions. Wi" perform 
related work as required Including preventive 
maintenance functions on equipment 

REQUIREMENTS: Completion 01 thB 8th grade; 
ability to understand and loIlow written and oral 
directions ; ability to pertorm moderate to heavy 
manual labor lor extended periods under unfavorable 

weather conditions ; basic knowledge of mechanical 
principles ; the ability to maintain an effective working 
relationship with fellow employees and the public ; and 
the possession 01 a valid Commercial Driver's 
License .• Johnson County is an Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities, and 
elderly are encouraged to apply.· 

Get A Jump On 
The Competition! 

School can prepare you for a lot of 
things, but nothing can replace 
real work experience. Zacson. 
Corporation offers a unique ~ 
opp.ortunity to both Jearn a __ ' _ 
skill and earn extra money. We 
will teach you marketable sales 
sldlJa that will give you a 
on the competition" for the 
of your career. U you have a 
winning attitude and enjoy 
working in a high energy 
envirorunent please call Jeff for 

HALF-PRICf! halr-cut. lor new - PROCESSING 1889 Honda Accord LX 5.speed . bedroom apartment AlC, WID, 
client. Halr.z • . 511 Iowa Av.. _____________ 1 F off-street parking, water softener, CONDOMINIU~at 351.7525. ully loaded, excellent condition. gas grill Three blocks from 

~~~t'~~r5:~:~n~~n~: ~ns:~~~ITv. B~ST FOR LESS! work by SUII under warranty $10,800' 080, campus. S250 per month 

MISC. FOR SALE 
==~=~== ___ ICom. OUI b.,ween l08m-4pm 10 .ppolnlmen, only Wo.d 1:338~-88;..:....c16'---------1338.,860 , 354-4496 FOR SALE ~ent 

$ proces.lng, laaer printing, editing . 9 ------------1 reserve one in your name. 10 338-1572. Close 10 downtown, 1 89 Patolinder, Nissan. Low LARGE bedroom In two bedroom 
3 .• CUBIC FOOT Sears Kenmor. down holds the one)'ou selec:t fOr miles, loaded. Beautiful color. Close to campus CIA laundry 

5100 or. random choice lor $75, COLONIAL PARK superb condition Incredible pnce. $21. I 112 t ','t, . Ph . SPACIOUS, qulet.IUlCu~~por_ 
r.frlgerator. Two y .. rs old Very ~;;" __________ .1 2~ hoursl.'Oh.PI'dC.k up your TV or BUSINESS SERVICES $13.150. (515)472-3016 338~26P07uS U I es one )IOU can alford, One, h,-" , 
good condlHon. Call 35t·2774 Or - 190t BROADWAY ;;...; ...... _.:.....;..:.. ...... ..;;.c..:.:. ____ ·1 :::.:.,';:;:;:.:..;.' ---------Ibeclrooms with all a~'J. I ve 
339-3599. Ask 10' O.n. Word p.ocesslng III kind •. I •• n- FOA SALE, 1988 Mazda MX·6 GT. MALE. 0 bed I d I fu d 
COMPACT refrigerator. for rent, scrlptlons. n.)tal}'. caples, FAX, Red, grail Inlerlor. S.sr-.aed. cruIse .... _A whn ,o,om I!, arge flYe an see °Ouar"nWeOwO~ re se 
T phon. answering. 338-8800. 1 ,...'" vvvroom ouse, C ose-m " Y 

hr ... iz ••• v.nable. from $29/ ,--,,:...:....:.....::c.-,=c..:.;;';;;';=-'-__ IPower steering , brakes, roof. 351.3117. Between Taro 
semester. Microwaves only $3Qf ------------1 QUA liT Y 39,000 mites $8750. 647·~71 after 10221 t A • h 
.. mester. Dlahw,shers, walh.r, ------------.1 INTERESTED in the PhllosophlCiI WORD PROCESSING 5pm M/F, own room 111 two bedroom Coralville s ug In t de 
dryer., camcord.rs. TV·s. big Implications of Quantum PhYlics1 h ff 8 I B II W'D t 
SCfMnS, and more. Big T.n " you would Ilk. to receive a free 329 E. Court HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales. oust: 0 en on us ne, , I an 
R,nlal. Inc. 337-RENT. n.wsl.".r w,ita: ~CI;;.;A8c...·_ .$'!.:2~j5l_P_lu_._'I2_U_tl_lIt_I._S_· ___ 1 HOUSE F~ed Press 1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City _ 
GREEN carpet. eltoellent Quantum Reality Macintosh'" Laser Printing 338-2523. Id " 

S~~d~~~: :~:: r~!~~~~eC~a,;:~5 10We:CI~:~~wa -FAX NEED TO PLACE AN AD? ~~e'!S:~~:; ~~~r~~et~1 s.:i~~eIWO ---C-O-U-N-T-R-Y-'~loteCO~f 
80x70 and belna Insulated patio ____ .....::5;::2.:;2 ... :::: . .:;27:..:9:.;1 ____ I ·Fr .. Parking COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· th f I $2051 h N ~ 
curtl ln, $25 .i;h, 060, 338-6221. ·Same Day Servlc. 0 8r ema 88 . mont . ear Three bedroom home ""-. " 

'Appllcallonal Form. CATIONS CENTER FOR DET,.ILS c_.a::m;cP!:U:.;8:;;, ..:3:;54",';:,6:::206=.",K""I:;:s::tln"" ___ lconstructlon on ona ac .. neS 
HIOE·A-tlED couch, claw·lOOI 'I\PN Lagall Madlcol WANTEO DEAD OR ALIVEIU JUNK O- WN ROOM. Clo •• to campu.. car ger.ge, CIA, walk-o d by 
bathtub, large vinyl couch. swMal S be. t Fill miles N 
tilt Chair, metal bar stoots. OFFICE HOURS: gam-5pm M.F CAR We pay CASH $'0.00 to RenU deposit n8gotieble 338-.9511. semen . e 
.ultc .... 351-3810 PHONE 0 RS $100.00.338-2523. William.burg , Hwy V71' 

H U : Anytlmo ;;.;,;;;.;;.;..,;;,:;:;.;;;;,;;;;.. _____ 1 ROOMMATES: Wa h •• e r •• id.nl. l-l1112-4155/reign 

3 5 • • 7 , 2 2 AUTO SERVICE :~: I~~ ~~~o':t~~~".:~~~;stwo MOBILE HOf~ge 6A 
EXOELLENCE GUARANTEED Inlormation Is posted on door at 

R.lP. trivia games PETS ----------1 WORDCARE P,ol ... ional wo,d 1----M- I-KE-Mc-N-I-E-L---1414 East Ma,k.t for ¥ou to pick up. FOR SALE 

Rest in Peace 

processing on laser printer. AUTO REPAIR ROOMMATE to share nice two 
now avaiIa Ie at: aRENNEMAN SEED dR, •• um ••. paper •. 1h .... , has mo.ed to 1949 Walarfront b.droom . IWO bath condo Good 
~ 11. L CIIIIM ~;:;~~~~;;:;;~;i}-:"-I &Sertatlon., APA, ULA, legal. Drive . location. Call 337-4584, 12'150' one bedroom. 20' living lIllU.n . ., ... _ • PET OENTER 338·3888 351.7130 -'-------'-----1 
MRY aOOM'''' Ttl" .1 ,4 I. QlnIGft Tropical fish, pets and pet _____________ I-----::::.:...:..:.:.:~----I ROOMMATE wanted Female, room. Two year old microwave, 

IOWA~"~lY · " . CIIft.... s~'U~P~P~'Ie~S,~pe~'~g~.oo~m~'~~. ~l500:~'~.:'_I, [;=~~:;~ .• i~:,~~i~~~, SOUTH SIDE IMPORT non-smoker. Own room in three lawn mower, water heater 
I'RAIRIEUGHR.,oa · 1i •. D..... !venue South. 338.s 1 ~;~~~;:~~~~~~l l RIDE.RIDER AUTO SERVICE ~edro00l8partmlnt . $170 plus ~~~?~ul=::ny:~~ ~~r~~~~C:y be 

~ 804 MAIDEN lANE util ilies. 339-11536 partially furnished . 53750 OBO. 
MOVIINO. must sell! P!:T: Iguana, TOUCH FOR HELP 338·3554 
55 Nallon aquarium with base. Steven L. Hutchinson, certified NEED fide 10 tWin cities (SI Paul) Repa ir speclatlsts SUBLET one bedroom In two C::a:;'.:..' :::35:.'.:..-8:;2",4..:9,;..' ______ _ 
ST REO: Den on ORA-350. Onkyo massage and Reikl therapist. either Friday evening or Swedish, German, bedroom apartment AlC, close-In 1961 12x60 two bedroom. ElCtra 
CP-1500F turntable, Nakamlchl Shiatsu·AcuprlSsur ... Swedlsh~ Saturday AM some weekend soon Japanese. Italian. $2301 plus utilities. 338-8a..~ . nice. Deck. CIA. 338.3526. 
~~~:-.!:e4~5~~~·hS:,:~~~P-705. Neuromuscular Therapy- Polarity 351·5572 e .... enings NEW ADS START AT THE 
FURNITURE : Solid walnut TVI !~~r~f,~IC:~~~.atur.1 pain relief TICKETS AUTO PARTS 80nOl.ll OF THE COLUMN AND LOW COST housingl 121C55 mobile 
, 'e'eo stand, Lehigh. Leopold FREE INTRODUCTORV MA,SSAGEI WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. ~~~,~J;U,~'~~~~~:""~. 6~~~~~~~. 
computer desk (wainul finish), bO) R~~~~~~E~~~~_1922 Malden L.an., Iowa City. _____________ 1 
spring and mattress.':'" 330-0231 
ailISOELLAN"DUS' 'ug, CB and WEIOER welght bench. -------------1 GUARANTEED new auto balte,les. ROOM FOR RENT S QUALITYI Low.sl Prlc •• ' 5 
antena, 0.".1 mirror. pictu res. attachments, lSOlb welg htl, S80 SElUNO Iwo non·studentlickels lifetime starters, alternators and 10% down 11 ,5 APR fneed 
~P:::0I='::.::: •• :.:. . ..:C:;:a:::II..:"'= •• :.:.al:..:333-:::::.7:.:260::::: __ 1 talC .. alii 338-32118. for HawaII , NIU, MlnnesotB. radiators. $2-4 .95 and up. 338·2523. ____________ New '91 , 16' wide . lhree bedroom. 
ONE compact r.frlgerator ISO WHO DOES IT7 338-4011 evening weekends . CHEAPI Ulilltles included , S175. $15.987. 
One Timberland boots. neve' ANTIQUES MOPED Get away from campus, 16 miles Large selection , Free delivery. sel 
worn . women'. SI;(8 8 $25. One RECREATION 628-4458, up and bank financing . weight ~nch, Brutus Triad with CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, men 's Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
aU.ehmenls, $150 080 338.S2e2. and women', elt.ratlons. E 1-800.632.5985. 

128 1/2 Ea.' Washlnglon 5" .. , ----------__ . 11 .. 7 HOnda Spr .. 80 mpg. 5350. CHE RFUL slngl. in ruSIlC 
QUeEN waterbed. padded rells IOWA r"r'rVIC. Dial 351·1229. HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS Easy parking. 353.4308, 335.101, . en .... ironment , references reqUired. Hazelton , Iowa, 
5150 " . S h id "-111 l:J ::::::"::::::'~=_..t... _____ · 1 $180 ulnltlo. lncluded . 337·4785 

. lYIen 8 c w nn ten spee T A. n'GUC'T' MAHA'S COUTURE $18 pt!r day 
$601 oeo. 337-3532. ~ £t.:JJ Allerations, drelS designer. 319-643·2669 
WHOLE •• I·up, 30 and 55 gallon, ANI1QUE SHOP tallOf. fashion consultant. 
Fuubuster. After 8pm 354-5129. 354-1555 

iI ~pen l()"S, IfWn d'1.l1 week. ReASONABLY priced custom 
~tu.rift8 apartment Iized framing. Post.rs, original art. BICYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE 
FEMALE Fu rnished, share bath 
and kltc~en t/4 utllitie, . $175. _____________ 1351.5183, 338-8798. C.ll e.enlng 
or weekend. 1972 Honda 350, new mufflers, 

LOTS 

FOR SALE 

USED CLOTHING tuiiUfure and Browsers welcome. The Frame 
jwt pJoin OIItftlainins K...... Hou .. and Gall.ry, 211 N Linn 

NEW HOURS Th all (across 'rom Hamburg Inn). 
THE BUDGET SHOP e Antique M STUDENT HEALTH 

runs good . S3OO. 337·9803 FEMALE. Graduate student , 
ta " FUJI D.I·Ray 12's""ed men'.. -1-98- ,....:..H'-O'-nd'-• .:..:.C'-B'-9OO...:.:.:.. ":Fa":'s':',.:"'-O-W--I nonsmok.r Splll·le.ol. prl.ate 
Uk. new $1750BO 354.9t96 miles, chicks $1000,338-4924. owned duple" lurnished Own 

bathroom, westside. flexible lease, 

COUNTRY LIVING 
One acre building siles with water 
and electrtcily, Fivi miles north of 
Will iamsburg, Hwy V17 

Open; Monday g·9pm PRESCRIPTIONS? 
Tuesday 1hrough Satljrday g·5pm SJ1T S. Cilbat Hev. your doctor call It In 

Sunday 12.9'pm ~nevlat' TheSlndUlryt Low prices-- we d.llver FflEI! 
SPECIA L SALES EVERY MOND"Y <neIltc.d.t.t.yaw.,. UPS SHI PPING 

5-9pm !:==========::::! FEOERAL EXPRESS 2121 S. Alversld. Dr • Silt blocks from Clinton St. dorm. 
____ 333-=,::;34;,;18::... __ -1 BOOKS C!NTRAL R!XAlL PHARMACY 

Dodge 11 Davenport 
U OF I 338.3078 

SURPLUS POOL . 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SURPLUS POOL 

Poetry Books 
M at h 

CHILD CARE 

4-C '1 CHilD CARE REFEARAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

DIY car. home., cent.r., 
pre,choof hating. , 
occasiona l slUers. 

2. " min's Raleigh Record 
10·s"".d. App,oximately fi •• years 
old Greal sha"" $125 
338'()742. Jay. 

CANNONDALE SH400 16' cross 
training bike. New May 1991 
pu,ch.se. S380 OBO. Mer 5pm, 
354-3798. 

NEW PACH,.NGA Comp MT 
Sha.ta mountain bike. $500 OBO. 
338-9558. 

SCHWINN Par. mount. custom 
frame. Need 33" Inseam, Dura Ace, 
Tubular • . $550 OBO. 354-2422. Four foot tluoreace"t bulbi 

Box 0' 1wenty'. 11 00 
Variety 0' carpet pl.c.I 

Sro:rfi1.d 
Books 

United W.y Ag!HIcy "PEDDLE " YOUR BIKE IN THE 
under $10 each 

QUlntimet 720 Image Anatyzlng 
M- F. 338-78801. DAILY IOWAN. 33$-578-4. 

1181 Honda CM.oo Custom Mint 1-2 people $300-450 negotiable, 
condition , 3.900 miles, garage 339-1688. 
kept. Sure beats a scooter. Asking FEMALE graduate student, 
~$:;95O::::':' ..;3:;:54,,·..;3066":":':;· ______ -I non.smokar. quiet clean 
1982 '(amah a 650 MUlm. Runs Furnished. North Side, 5195; plus 
great, must see' $700 OBO share utllille • . 338-2561 days. 
353.0355. 338-11319 e.enlngs. 
.:..:..::..:.:..:..:.'-------1 
1983 Honda Shadow 500 Runs LARGE single In wooded •• tt'ng : 
great, new parts, Evenings. Cet wel come. references requ ired; 
337.7899. 5225 utilities included: 337-4785 

l.e22-4155 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repaIr) . Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions . Your area, 
1·805-962-8000 Exl OH-9612 fo r 
current repo list 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ~d using one word per bl~nk. Minimum ~d i. 10 word,. 

2 3 4 
compute, an in terview. S300 , 1-6 Mon·Sat 

219 North Gilbert 

CHtLO cere needed. Two chlldran 3_3_S_-5_7_'.;5_. ________ _ 

~?.';.:, ~~g 8 I,om unl~_ THREE 100speed. (Peugeol. 

7 

S 

9 
6 

__ ....... ~_10 
____ 14 

7 8 

12 

16 

20 
24 

~~ 
Office partitions 

~ 
$5 a NCtlon 

CSON fIIf Larg. maple conf.r.nce t.b .... 
round and F"elctangular 

S~~~~- . Buy", 01 sc:~::hor b.ok.n 

,. COR P 0 RAT ION wood lurniture pl .... contact 
Joe Henn_ger at 335-5001 

Bot_ -. A 81-... .... 

own car. Onk~o . Premier) and two 3-speeds 
==::':"::=====::-'-135.-3778. 
I!XP!AI!NC!D babysitter for 20 ;;.;.......:..-=-'----------
month old boy two mornings a UNIVI!QA 12-speed, 26" men 's 
~::'~3~~ own lr .... portatiOfl. Four years old 1125 351..a671 . 

;;;;~;;-~:;;;;;;J,;;;;;;~;;;- I WOMEN 'S Schwinn V.'sity. 
l().speed $50 Call3S1-4342 RECORDS 

209 E. WaahlnSton ate. 303 700 S Cllnlon CASH PAID lor QUIlity used 
~ GodI'&Ibor'.) _ 339-9900 Open Tu.ldlY 6 ThurodlY compoOI dllCO, racordllnd ~~~~ICLASSIC AUTOS 

4 1f2 South Linn, 337·5029 
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION :::::::::::::::::::::::::~!::====~'§2'~1~p~m~.===::;~ cal .. ttH . AECORO COLLECTOR, 

MUSICAL 
:::::...:::::..:..;:::.:..--------1 S.tu rd.~ September 21st at the 
a.TTf:R wanl.d lor home football ROCk Island County Fllrgrounds . CA1.ENDAR BLANK 

Mllil Of' bring 10 The Dally Iowan, Communblion. Cenler Room 207. 
Dellrl/rH! lor .ubmilling irem. 10 I~ CakndlfJ' column i. 7 pm Iwo tLty. 
priot 10 publblion. Item. m.y be ediled lor kngrh, lind in ~er.J will 
not be publi'Md ~ Ihlln 0IKr. Nolia!. which II~ commerciM 
lIdt.wti.MI«II. will not be Krepled. Plell~ prlnl dellrly. 

E~nt __________ ~----------------------~~----
S~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ____________ _ 
o.y, dlte, time ________________ ...;.....:...:.... 
L«.tion ______________ ~~_'_ ____________ ~ __ --~ 

ContllCt "erlOnl phooe 

INSTRUMENT 
games I" our home Own Consign now 
t .. nspo.tltlon. 53.001 hou, . CALL 1-100-235"$03. 

____________________ 13~5~4~. 1~34~2~. ____________ ~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
INSTRUCTION 

~::..::Q~U:::,T:::A::.R-,a-a-.-o-n-. -'n-.-'-' -"-YI-.-.. -· I ;CiiIU0;;;;;:8i;;;;;-;;;;;;.;;.;J 1873 Coalilac Sedan DeVIII • . Run. 
~Iul b ... , banjo and m.ndolln. good . $8501 OBO, 338-3451 , 

Repa'r. and " ,up. . .at" c,;,llfl'catl~ 
Gulta .. , ImpI, PA Ind mora. 1t77 Clmero, runs good. 95 ,000 

323 E ~":.:~IIo' 'ou_tlon :':::;;;;::;:;~ _______ .j mile. Best offl' . 35H1025. 
=:.=...==:.:-.---..:.:.:..::=: I 1.71 Plymoulh Vol.re, Good 
KEYBOARD- Vlmoho pitS .Iectrlc TUTORING COndition, depend.ble SI •• 'ant 
pla no Full k.yboord. fa lOundl, ____________ -1 cylinder $550 OBO. 339·1090 0' 
IlInd. $050 OBO. 354-8138 
======::::::::":':::'---1 IIATH TUTOR TO THt! IIIKUIII .:.33.;.7_-4_6:,.4_t ________ _ 

NI!W .nd U.I!D I'IAINOI 
J HALL KEYBO"RDS Ma.k Jon.. 1.10 Che"Y Malibu . AlC, Sony 

,&5 1 lower M~. ~atln. ~d . . ,.reo Very clean. 67.000 mil •• 
-=..:.-::.:..----I _______ .iW=LL __ -.l .1200 OBO 339.()411 

13 

17 

21 

____ 78 

----22 

__ ~_J1 

--__ 75 
_.:..-__ 79 

----23 
Name ________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
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Sports 

Seattle quarterback Dave Krieg, f1aaed here for 
unsportsmanlike conduct, is one of four quarter-

AHoci"ted Press 
backs out after the initial game of the season. Krieg 
will miss six weeks due to an injured thumb. 

QBs among first mocked out 
Krieg, Cunningham join Montana, Rosenbach 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

At the rate quarterbacks are drop
ping - four after the fl1'8t week -
every starter in the NFL will be 
out by the seventh week of the 
season. 

And Joe Montana, Randall Cun
ningham, Dave Krieg and Timm 
Rosenbach aren't alone on the 
sidelines. Marcus Allen is out six 
weeks with an injury, Barry San
ders has bruised ribs and Bruce 
Smith is still recovering from knee 
surgery. 

With the BeMOn onJy a week old, 
who is out of action: 
league's MVP the last two 
(Montana). 
league's most exciting quar
(Cunningham). 

year's defensive player of 

league's most exciting 
(Sanders). 
,974 career rushing 
a knee in the Raid

Oilers, while the 
llliJlgOllm (knee) is gone 

and the Seahawks' 
is out at least six 
injured on Sunday. 

_arl~in'aI8' Rosenbach is out 
with a preseason knee 

the 4gers' Montana will 
three more games 

South Dubuque 
Cl!Ll;\lJl.-.~':'··"_·'''- City, IOWI 

354-4348 

Lunch Delivery 

BURGERS 
118 E. W •• hlngton 337-4703 

The NFL's attitude? Plug on . 
League spokesman Greg Aiello 

cited the two highlight games of 
Week One - the Bills' 35-31 win 
over the Dol phins in 8 game tele
vised to most of the nation and the 
Giants' 16-14 win over the 4gers on 
Monday night. 

"You always miss great players," 
Aiello said. "But injuries are an 
unfortunate part of sport. Football 
is more of a team game than most 
and the NFL has an abundance of 
quality players. 

"With the opening thrillers like 
Buffalo-Miami and San Francisco 
and the Giants, we feel the league 
has picked up where the Super 
Bowl left off last season in terms of 
drama and excitement." 

Beyond Smith and the quarter
backs, there are other big names 
still out, either through injury or 
holdout. 

AI Toon, the Jets' Pro Bowler, is 
·week to week" with what's 
described as "post-concussion syn
drome." No one knew about it until 

8toc/oH " 
Cany·oul Available 

Open DIOiIy et 11 em 
11 S. Dubuque 

Speclall 

an hour before last Sunday's game 
and "week to week~ can mean 
anything - two years ago, the 
Giants' Mark Bavaro injured a 
knee in the seventh game and was 
"week to week~ for the rest of the 
season. 

The holdouts include running back 
Lorenzo White of the Oilers, center 
Jeff Uhlenake and kicker Pete 
Stoyanovich of the Dolphins and 
cornerback Bruce Pickens, the Fal
cons' No. 1 draft choice. 

As always, the reason for the 
injuries vary. 

Allen blames artificial turf. 
But Cunningham went down on 

the grass in Green Bay when 
linebacker Bryce · Paup hit him 
head-on in the knee. Montana's 
muscle tear isn't related to any 
surface. 

Allen, however, speaks for a lot of 
players. 

"I don't think there's a player in 
the league that likes the stuff,· 
Allen said. "That stuff should not 
be used by anybody." 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 
5 Guys Named Moe 
Extended Happy Hour 

Thurs. Beat the Clock 
(from Minneapolis) 
25¢ Draws 8:30·9:30 

Fri. & Sat. 
Uncle Jon's Band 
from Chicago 

Open Sundays 4pm 
H/t.PPY' HOUR 4pna-8pm Mon.-Fr\, 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Featuring Fooels of th. Mieleli. East 
Laughing Cow Cheese 
Phyllo Dough 
Kaak 
Flat Bread (pkg.) 
Date Bread (pkg.) 
Pita Bread, White (pkg.) 
& Whole Wheat 
Homos Tahini 
Chic Peas (15 oz. can) 

1.79 
1.79 
2.19 
3.25 
2.19 
1.39 

1.59 
.59 

Foul Medamas (19 oz.) 
Halawi with Pistachio 
Tahani (32 oz.) 
Falafil Mix 
Couscous 
All Syrups 
(Amardeen, Rose, 
Tamarind, Blackberry 
and Jallab) 

offer good through September 7th 

Iowa Memorial Union 

.79 

.79 
3.99 
1.69 
1.89 
4.75 

80 '.\ RETUR,\J 

Doctor says 
Bo's return 
no miracle 
Joe Mooshil 
Associated Press 

CmCAGO - Bo's doctor took the 
cautious approach. Bo's manager 
did not. 

"There are athletes and people in 
life who stand above the rest," 
White Sox manager Jeff Torborg 
said. "Bo Jackson has a presence 
about him. What he has accom
plished is incredible." 

Jackson, recoveringfrom a career
threatening hip injury, returned to 
the major leagues Monday night 
and went O-for-3 with a sacrifice fly 
in the White Sox's 5-1 victory over 
the Royals, the team that released 
him during spring training. 

Dr. James Andrews, meanwhile, 
said Jackson's return to was no 
miracle, just a lot of hard work. 

"Bo will continue to improve for 
the next two years," said Andrews, 
the orthopedic surgeon who 
directed Jackson's rehabilitation. 
"One goal was to get the hip as 
good as possible. The second was to 
get him to compete in sports." 

Jackson's progress since being 
injured last January in an NFL 
playoff game while running for the 
Raiders "is an accumulation of 
hard work" Andrews said. 

Torborg, Andrews and Jackson 
agree that Jackson should remain 
a designated hitter the rest of this 
season. 

Associated Press 

80 Jackson takes aim Monday for the first time this season after battling 
back from a hip injury sustained while playing football. 

want to talk football because it's 
still the baseball season." 

Andrews said all the Royals had 
asked was if Jackson would be able 
to play full time by midseason. The 
diagnosis was he wouldn't be ready 

"I don't like being a DH but I'm 
not able to chase fly balls right 
now," Jackson said. 

"My impression is he'll be able to 
play both ways next season, in the 
field and at bat," Andrews said, 

What about football? 

When Jackson suffered vascular 
necrosis of the hip after his injury, 
there were those who believed he 
would never play again. He batted 
.272 with 28 home runs and 78 
RBIs last year, but the Royals 
released him rather than take a 
chance on his comeback. The White 
Sox signed him 10 days later. 

by midseason. j 
After the White Sox signed him, 

Jackson began the long grind of • 0 
rehabilitation directed by AndrewB, I D 

White Sox team physician Dr. 
u James Boscardin and trainer Herm 

Schneider. 
"There's been no decision as to the 

next level ," Andrews said. "Foot
ball is more demanding. Bo doesn't 

"There was controversy over the 
diagnosis," said Andrews, "and it 
was all blown out of proportion." 

Jackson called his comeback "the 
top of the charts. I've never had to 
work this hard." 

Doonesbury 

ACROSS 
I Scar pia's 

nemesis 
,Child, e.g. 

10 Buzzards Bay 
hermit 

14Delest 
15 Celestial 

headwear 
II "From -- to 

Eternity" 
11 Dutch cheese 
18 Opposite of 

written 
19 Verdi opera 
20 Theatrical 

scene 
21 -Madama 

Butterfly" 
character 

24 Pseudologists ' 
fortes 

25 Slowly 
fermented 
drinks 

26 Pul down 
29 Less restrictive 
3t -Terrible" one 
'2 NofIhern seabird 
33 Venlilate 
3. Plotter pursued 

by Scar pia 
40 Marquand's 

·H. M. Pulham. 

41 Ease 
42 Film critic Rex 
43 More hideous 
45 Sudden spells 

. of activity 
47 Breakfast order 4. Country on the 

Caspian 
10 She was 

"bewitched" In 
"Pal Joey" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

SHOTIFANG MART 
HUM t 10 APE RAM U R 
A L A TIE C A V E NOM E 

MAN OIF S T R'~ • o U 5 T U 5 HER WHAl"II" E I R Ell F A Z E A 5 FOR 
P LEA T MOE 5 T 0 V E 
TOADY BOMB_EAIN 
_I P SO A BIR A 0 E 

AANEE POSE 
PAtio ~'ATHEIAMAN 
A TOM S ARAB I A 0 
LED A USE R HII TIT 
E 0 E N PER U 0 E l E 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4·9 PM (except take out) 

53 Cartoonist 
Fisher 

541 LAX 
expectations 

51 Earth 
511 Idolize 
10 World Series 

winners : 1990 
.1 Lunch order 
12 Dissolves 
&3 A card not in a 

pinochle deck 
MAppear 
65 Vast chasm 

DOWN 
110 markers 
2 Musa/te 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

No. 0724 

3 Open·and· - '--,--1-+-+-++-
case r.; 

4 Cold'water fish 
5 Red Sea 

peninsula 
6 lamb order 
1 Mala -
8 Verve 
9 Traditionallales 1--1--1.--1.--

loAcllike 
Tennyson's 
"Brigade" 

11 Slales over and 
over 

12 PaSSion 
13 Some are 

spilled 
22 Wet lowtand 
13 Support for 

Renoir , 
24 Singer Horne 
21 Croupier'S 

cubes 
21 Nights belore 

holidays 

2. Costumed 
social gathering 

uOI the moon 
30 Ancient Greek 

ceremonial rite 
:12 Maldivian 

capital 
34 News nash 
n Terminates 

termites 
31 Respiratory 

rattles 
38 Believers in rule 

by superior 
people 

38 Algerian port 
.... Expressionless 
4S Theater sign 
4eJlpiJapa 

headgear 
47 Open to view 
4e Rhythm in verse 
48 Muslim 's lalth 
II A little grimace 

14 Some are liberal 
55 Beetie Balley's 

dinner . 
•• SOCialite, lor 

short 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-42D-
5656 (75e each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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